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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, December 3, 1839. 
The undersigned respectfully submits to Congress the following repprt 
on the :finances, in obedience to the "Act . supplementary, to the act to 
establish the Treasury Department::' 
It is gratifying to be able to state, notwithstanding the embarrassments 
of the present year, that the revenues of the General Government have 
been increased, the expenditures diminished, und most of the Treasury-
notes redeemed. 
REVENUE AND MEANS FOR 1839, EXCLUSIVE OF TRUSTS AND THE 
POST OFFICE, 
) 
The balance in the Treasury on the 1st of January, 1839, which could' be 
considered available ~or general purposes, wa~ · $2,46~96 l' 95 
The data on which this computation rests are in the table annexed, (A.) 
The receipts from customs, ti\e first three quarters, a~ ap-
pearing on the Register's books; are - - - $18,328,393 50 
This includes about two millions ahd three-fourths col-
lected last year in 'rreasury notes, but not carried on his 
books till 1839. From this cause the-actual receipts in this 
year will, to that extent, appear larger than_ they ought. 
.Receipts from lands the first three quarters, including also 
some collected last year in Treasury notes 
1Vliscellaneous receipts - - -
.Bstimated receipts for the fourth quarter from all those 
sources 
5,417,286 31' 
125:208 78 
5,700,000 0(J 
Receipts on some of the debts against banks not available 
on 1st January, 1839, but since paid - - - 1,322,686 00 
From the third issue of Treasury notes under the act of 
March 2, 1839 - - - - - 3,857,276 21 
Aggregate means 
Blair & Rives, printers. 
~17,812 75 
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E . PE ·orTURES :FOR }839, EXCLUSIVE OF THE POST OFFICE AND TRUSTS. 
ivil, foreign, and miscellaneous, for the fir~t 
ters 
three quar-
- $3,649,508 23 
1ilitary, for the first three qna~ters 
uval for the first three quarters 
- 10,791,799 21 
tim~te for all, during the fourth qu~rter . 
Funded debt for the year 
4,713,701 57 
5,600,000 00 
14:658 98 
24,769,667 99 
Redemption of Treasury notes in the first three quarters, 
interest a~ well as principal 9,891,759 :3 
This includes two millions and three-fourths paid in for 
duties and lands last year, bnt not carried on the Register's 
books till 1839. From this cause the expenditures on 
th t account will appear larger by that amount than th~y 
ctually have been within those quarters. 
~ timatctl amount of notc~s redeemed in the.fourth quarter . 1,000,00 00 
Aggregate payments - 35,661,427 S2 
L n ino- nn available balance of money in · the Treasmy 
on the :Hsl of December, 1R39, of - l ,556,394 93 
37,217,812 75 
----
-- --
. cncral exhibits of the receipts a~d expenditures in 1838 q.re presented 
m the table annexed, ( B.) 
The funds computed to be not availuble, nor applicable to public pur-
p c ! at the commencement and at the close of the present year, can be 
en 1t1 _the tnh1e before mentioned, (A.) , 
. D t~1l. of the expenditures in the first three qnarters of 1839 are also 
n-1 n Ill ti e subjoined statement, (C.) · 
PUBLIC DEBT AND TREASURY NOTES. 
Th condition of the small remains of the fonded debt has not materi. 
11 Y altr.rc>d since the last annual report. A statement of it, with the seve-
n l ~aym n~s mntle within the year, is herewith exbibited, (D.) 
'I h ncrh m~omm~>ded by repeated pressures in the money market and 
1 ~ n ·10n: ot pec1e payment by the banks, within the last three years; 
th
, 
11 t r<• t nnd all the principal due on that debt, as well ns on Treu ~iry 
11
• te , hi v be n punctually paid in specie whenever desired . A deta1l~d 
l t m nt f the 1ssue and redemption of Trcbsury notes durino- 1 ... 39. is 
ln , ' (h ) . ' n 
t mor_e ~lmn one-fourth of a million of the first and second emisjon , 
I l\ million~ and a half of the third will probably remnin out,ta .din 1 l f I ' --o O t 1e year. 'I,he former emissions have been for ... omA months 
m~bl , but the last one does not begin to be till l\1arch I 40, except 
~/ ly ofii .red i? payr:ne1!t of_publfo ~ne~. The ~g.o-regnte of tw~ mil-
.· f th ree fourths of pnnc1pal 1s therefore all that it 1s computed will be 1 0 11 
• rlr tw nty millions, which were issued since October, 1 ... 3;': i!l 
nc' f indulgences granted to the mcrchaots on their bond~. n d the 
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banks on their deposite debts, At no one time pas the amount of notes out-
standing been all~we,d to exceed, ten millions, aud the present very reduced 
aggregate, nnredeen;1ed, is less th_an t~e..., sums still owing from the banks 
that suspended specie payments 111 183,, and from the Pennsylvan ia Bank 
of the United States on its bond due in September next; and might with 
ease have .been paid during the present year, had the money been received 
on those claims. 
EXPORTS AND I1rIPORTS WITHIN THE COMMERCIAL YK1~R 183!). 
) I 
The exports during the . year endiug September 30, 1839, are computed 
to have been $118,359,004. This is $9,872,388 more tkiau those in the 
year 1838. · 
Uf the whole exports ~nly $17,40~,000 . were of foreign origin, and of 
the excess in exports over l.B38, only about five millions were domestic 
produce. . 
'fhe imports during the same year were about $157,6O9,f56O, being the 
very large excess of $43,892,156 0ver . those duriug the previous year. 
This may be a solution oJ a portion of the pres~ure in the money murket. 
The difference between the imports ij.t)d exports, befog $39,250,556 in favor 
of the former, is forger than in any" year, except three, since 1789, and is 
mnch lalger than ,any difference in the valuation of the same articles 
with the profits in the· •foreign trade added. It must, therefore, except 
so far as reduced by an unusual , quantity of goods consigned here from 
abroad, and · yet in store unsold, be a very decisive evidence of an 
increased indebtedness by this coln.1try to other natfons. And except so 
for as this TI€ \V indebtedness may consist of stocks sold and the proceeds 
retmned here iu merchandise, it must fornish another pn, of of 0he imme-
diate cause of the present pecuniary pressme. 
'l'he history of our commerce duripg the twen ty years from 1818 to 1838, 
presents a singular change in the last half of that period, which tends strongly 
to illustrate tbe correctriess Gf these suggestions. During the first half ofi t the· 
excess of imports over exports was only nbou,t seventy-five millions of dol-
lars1 or in the proportion of nearly seven millions and a half annuall y on 
an average. 
Bnt during the last ten years bf it the excess was nearly two hundred ' and 
twel v~ millions, or over twenty millions mmually ; and thus more than 
two hundred and fi,fty per cent. greater than it had been. Supposing that 
the seven and a. half millions were composed principally of tbe fair profits 
and difference in valuation, the eXCtlSS over that rate i'n the last ten years 
mnst constitute a debt, eit!1er mercantile, State, or corporate. ]t equals 
nearly one bnndr(;d and thirty-seven millions before 1839. 'rhe debt thua 
cornp nted to have been created abroad) by stocks and otherwi~e, within 
that period, will, with the amount of previous indebte<lness, for m an aggre-
gate quite as large as has been estimated by many from other data. 
Further particulars, possessino- a o-eneral inter.est nnd relating to thi! 
subject dn'.i~1g th~ last six yeaf..;;, ar~ exhibited in the statement annexed, 
(F.) . Add1t101_rnl information of some importance concerning ou,r :-ie~ports 
a_nd imports, from th~ commencement of tl;rn G,ovemment to 1838, rnclu-
s1 ve, hus been prepared, and is subjoined in other tables, (G and H.) 
These tables are intended to be in a form convenient for reference, and are 
culcnlated , by easy as well as extensive comparisons, to throw new light. 
on several subjects of commerce and other branches of industry conne~M!. 
IP. 
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with the finances. They exhibit not only the, whole exports and imports 
in each year but the consumption of the latter, and the changes in the 
whole ngo-re'aate value of each principal nrticle, whether exported or 
imported~i:-and the progress of onr foreign trade to and from each State 
separately, as far back as is prncticable, and to and from each country of 
much commercial importance abroad. A fow of the most striking results 
re condensed in a note, (I.) 
ESTIMATE OF TIIE R E CEIPTS AKD EXPENDITURES FOR 1840. 
F or reasons hereafter to be explained, the receipts into the Treasury, 
the ensuing year, cannot be estimated so high as in 1839. 
From the be~t information possessed by this department, it is eomputed 
that the aggregate of them, available for public purposes, will not exceed 
1 ,600,(JUO, viz : from · 
Customs - Sf5,000,000 00 
Land · 3:500,000 00 
i cellaneous lUO,UOO 00 
Atld to these tlie bn lnnce available and 
nppl icnhle to other purposes, which 
it is sn pposed will be in the Treas-
ury on the firs t of January, 1840 - 1,556,38.5 00 
'I'l1c rfficient me~ ns in that year will ( 20 156 385 00 th, 11 nmo nnt, rn the aggregate~ to - ~ ' ' '-... 
If ~ongrcs~ should make appropria- · t:~1~ to th e extent desired by the 
c1ficrent departments, the expendi-
tures f' r 1840, independent of the 
re~t·mption of Treasury notes, are 
c ·tinmted llt - - 20,000,000 00 
lnclt~ding all tl1e T reasury notes to b; 
r a ern •d, the nggregate expenditure 
would be ubout - 22,750,000 00 
'rhi' would leave a deficit in the 
'l'rca l1 :Y at the close of the year, 
~ m lllltlt)cr to 2;593,615 00 8 l th re wil l be d ne from the Un ted-
. htc a11 k, in 'cptem ber neX:t, on 
ll fo~m~1 bond, about - - 2,526,576 oq 
Th p~iu cipal now due on the Treas-
ur ·:· ' dcp ·ites in other banks, 
~vhi h ·ti:pcndec.l specie payments 
U J ' l _ 
hould all tltcs claims be collected i~ 1: 149;904 00 
1
• 
1  
, 
th Y would prevent a defi.-
l 11 Y ·incl leave nn n vailable bal-
111 th 1're ury of nearly - ] ,082,865 00 
------
·ont !r t~t, hdwbever, considered prudent to rely exclusively on the collec• 
e e ts. 
t ode, then, of obviating any difficulty from that circumstance. 
0 
r duce the ao-gregate of new appropriations, by postponing so e 
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and lessenincr others, so. that the means probably available will be sufficient 
to meet all c~lls upon the Treasury, and leave in it an avernge balance 0f 
about two millions. . . 
It is believed, for reasons enumerated hereafter, that such a reduction is 
possible wit.hout essential injLuy to any useful object, and that this balance 
js the smallest, which js adequate to secure promptitude ~nd good faith in 
public payments, so heavy in arn,ount as ours, so unexpected nt times in 
the demands for them, and so disper,sed over a wide territory. If the appro-
priations are not thus reduced, it will be wise to provide season.ably in 
some other way for, the amounts of the conting~nt defici8ncy, and of such 
a balance. 
Acco.rding to the opinions of the different departments, as to the sums of 
money proper for each, and which constitute the basis of the estimates 
submitted to Oongress, the new appropriations required for the 11ext year 
will equal the sum of $18,280,600 55 
- ~-- -- --
- ----
Viz: . 
Civil foreign intercourse. and miscellaneous $4,981,344 19 
Military services, pensions, &c. - 8)213,610 74 
Naval service 5,085,645 62 
For further particulars as 'to these, see the annual estimates herewith 
submitted, (J). Besides these: the permanent nppropriations, which, by 
existing laws and the rnodific_ation of them recommended, first become , 
chargeable on the Tre:1.sury in ] 840, amount to $1,586,000. 'J'bey are, 
in the War Department, $1,236,000; in the Navy, $34.0,000; and public. 
debt, $10,000.' 'rhe principal orI Treas'ury notes falling due will be abou t: 
$2,750,000 more. The appropriations already made and chargeable1 
which will remain uncall~d for at the Rod of the present_ y~nr, are esti-
mated, by the different departmer;ts, at the fo rthe r sum of $ ll ,827,371, 
though that is considered hy-the undersigned as_ likely t0, be about two 
millions too small. Of these .they compute that nearly $8,270,793 will ~ 
be reqt1ired, in order to accompli,sh the objects contemplated by them. I t 
is proposed to apply $3,014,71 1 to the .service ,of the· ensuing year without 
re-appropriation, and the resicdue of about $541,866, not being required in 
order to accomplish these objects, will go to t~e surplus fund., It therefore 
follows) if all the new ·appropriatiqns called for are made, tbat the whole 
charge upon the Treasnry 'in 1840, exclusive of the Treasury 11otes out-
standing, will amount at least to $31,152,106, of which, as previously 
observed, it is computed that $20;000,000 will be expended vithin that 
year for ordinary purposes, or two , millions and three-fonrths more, 
including the redemption of Treasury notes. From these state~ents, it , 
must be perceived that our condition in relation to the deposite of another 
instalment of public mo11ey with · the States remains much the same as_ 
at the close of the year 1838. Consequently, the views then expressed by 
the ?~partment have continued .to govern its course, . 
1 blS state of the finances renders it also unnecessary to submit any 
remarks upon the impolicy of providing for the additional deposi te or dis-
tribution of ~urpluses not likely to occur, or fo1: any don (ltjon of the pro?eeds 
of the pubhc lands, while they are all needed to defray the ordinary 
expenses of tbe General Government. . 
Besides the further objection to some of these measures, arising from 
their apparent conflict with constitutional principles, it must be manifest,. 
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that if the proceeds of tlic lands should be given away when needed to 
disclrnrge apprciprintions, the deficiency must be made np by the·unpleasant 
alternative of a resort to loans or increased ta~ation. 
F.XPLAN.\T IONS C01TC1!.:R Nl NG THE ESTIMATES OF RECEIPTS, 
·rhP- estimates of receipts from duti es and lands during the next year 
have been m~dc Jower tlian fo r 1839, for the following reasons: 
A fortl1cr red nction of certain duties: amounting to nearly $800,000, 
will take place afte r the close of the present year.- It likewise happens 
that, subsequent to a large importation and a foll of prices in articles ex-
ported, as in 183~, the nmouut of imports often declines· for one or two 
yen.rs. After 1825; it dt~clined 11ninterrnptedly for six years. 
'I1he crn1tractions -and expnnsions of our paper currency have at times 
prnved nnother striking· indi cation of the redu0tion and increase in im-
portations. Withont dwelli ng here on the intimate connexion between 
them HS cause and effoct, by means of the foreign exchanges, and the .r1eces-
·sity, after over! r:1ding and overissues by the banks, of drawing on them 
and ndjustin~; larg-e balances in specie, it may be observed th at a dimi nn-
tion in ti te circulation of paper has been going on for several months. Hence 
a. diminution in tbe imports bas already commeneed, and is confidently 
expected to cmitirrn c fo r some time. . 
The country is nlso supposed to be suppli ed with foreig-n merchand ise 
in greater abuudn nee than it w'as a year ago. 'J'his will lead not only to 
n red nerd demand for the importation of more goods, lmt to a. greater export 
of what is already here, to other and better marke ts: and thus, by increased 
drawback~, as wd l-as diminished imports, materially lessen the net receipts 
from custom~. · 
The price of some of our principal articlPs of exports being lower, the 
same qnanti ty \,·ill likewise fornish less ability to rnake purchases abroad, 
and, where tile quanti~y is larger, the com mercial embarrassments 
both there and here wili t.end to prev ,nt bnyiug, on eitl1er side of the 
Atlantic, Prncb beyond wb at is needed for earl y consumption. The greatly 
increased li abilities' on the part of mn.ny corporations, and States, for the 
payments of in tere~t and di vidends on their stocks owned by foreigners, 
will still more sensihl y affect tile rrvenu e. "rhose payments must require 
mill ions of exports either in produce or sp<'cic, which will lead to no returns 
in additional imports. It is believed tbnt within a few years past an an-
nnal ta:· or drain on this conutry has thus been created, equal lo twelve or 
thirtcf:'n million.-; of dollars. 
Thi~ is a 11cw and important element: besides overbanking and over-
trading, to d1st11rh the industry, the commerce and finances of the Union. 
Its rapid g-n\\ lb has been ncceJp:·ate<l by tbe distribution of the snrplus in 
depo~ite arnoug the State.: tcmptin!! them jn several instances to new and 
unprofitable mitcrprises, and stinn1 lat i Ilg dcdusive hopes of still further dis-
tribut ions. I's i1ifinc11ce for evrl lws been aggravated by a few othr.r 
causes, some ,-.r them temporary i11 duration a11d limited in extent, but 
others diffnscd in a degree over consid erable portions of the civilized world. 
and] :-esent in!,! ~ome singular anomalies in er, <lit, currency nnd trade. But 
wit~mH c1.larri.1g on the consideration of them here, the follow~ng con-
clus101~s mnv Le reo·nrdcd as inevitnble. 
1 'h o1 ilcl tiw States 110L ~peed ii y suspend more of their 11adcrtakinzs 
whic i are rnpro<lucti \·e, but: by new loans or otherwise, find means to em-
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.ploy armies of laborers in consuming rather than raising crops, and should 
prices thus continue in many cases to be unnaturally inflated, as they have 
been of ]are years in the face of a contracting currency, the effect of it on 
-0ur fi nar1ces will be still more to lessep exports, and consequently the pros-
perity and revenue of our foreign trade. _It will c.!,lso impede the sale of the 
public lauds by diverting labor from' the soil to works which, 'for some time, 
must be \.vholly without pi·ofit. Circumstances like those, with the scarcity 
-0f money and high rate of interest abroad produced by them nnd other 
occurrences, not necessary to be now repeated, h.ave already diminished thP-
·income in the present year .below what it otherwise wpuld have been, and 
will probably manifest their power much more in the year to come. 
The estimates for revenue ,from lands have heen reduced the most in. 
proportion, because,.be~ides the diminution.. of sales, which ,vill probably be. 
caused by the present and prospective scarcity of money ~nd fall . of the 
-prices of produce, the amount received from _ them during the present year , 
has, as was nnticipated .by tbe department, beeu, much increased by the 
temporary influence of the lat~ pre-emption law. 
The unusual quantity ot land newly advertised during the year 1839, 
and the consequent-- large receipts connected with that cause and the pre-
emptions, me circumstances not likely to recm in U:340. ~t is believed, 
therefore, that the low est{mates submitted as to lands will prove _sufficiently 
hlgh, .unless a graduation bill should pass. Thf3 effect of such a bill, judg-
ing from n:ason and from analogy to the graduated prices, under which 
lands are now selling, on account of the Chickasaw Indians, 1nt P,ontotoc, 
much more freely than elsewhere within the same State, would be to add 
considerably to the reven ue ,for a few years. 
EXPL AX ATIO NS OF THE ESTIMATES AS TO EXP,ENDITURES AND OF SOME 
FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN THEM. 
'I'he estimates 0f expenditure for ordinary piuposes in 1840 arc in the ag-
; gregate about five millions less than what it is coi:npnted · w-ill be spent in 
1839. This great reduction has been proposed, although the expenses of 
1S39 will . be quite •six millions less than those of l8~8, and those of 183S 
were somewhat less than the expenses of the previQ11s year. · 
'I1he -various items of new appropriations asked for are, as usual, in the 
amounts requested by the different departments ' having charge of the dif-
foren t snbjects. If any omissions 'or miscalculations occnr in them, they 
nrnst, therefore, happen from inadvertPnc~ by those officers best acquainted 
with the l5usiness within their own peculiar province. 
Bu t, in the present condition of the country and tbe finances, it is not 
expected that much-necessity will arise, dther in the opinion of those de-
. partments or of Congress, to make irnportaut additions to the snms no,~ re• ' 
quested. On the contrary, it is confidently hoped that some reduct10ns 
from them can be effected without material iujmy to any great national 
interests. 
It is difficult in a young, growi1ia, and enterprising Ct)mrnLrni!Y to !e-
strict public expenditurP.s within r~asonable limits. Certain ex1genc1es 
also occasionally occur requiring: extraordinary sacrifices. When pa_triot• 
ism _and hon?r demand large pecuniary contributions, the latter are richly 
repaid by their tendency to impart vig-or and security to the former. But, 
an expenditure of twenty millions fotord i nn.ry purposes, thou~h much re-
duced from the aggregate during a. few years past, is believed by the under-
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sio-ned to be more, instead of less, than sound policy justifies, while the 
p~sen t unusual embarrassment in moneyed affairs shall. c_ontinue. Indeed, 
strong doubts exist if it be not more than the real n_ecess1ties ?f the Ge~eral 
Government usually require. The re1sons for this conclus10n are briefly 
these: It is true that such an expenditure, equalling only a dollar and a 
fonrth per bend of our population: is not a very large one to sustain a con-
federacy with such widely extended duties as this. · If reduced to the 
amount of imposts1 which are the whole real burden, and if compared with 
the taxes elsewhere, equalling sometimes :fifteen dollars per head, under po-
litical institutions of different forms and less fri1gality, the pres~ure from that 
source here would seem to be remarkably light. . 
Hut it should be remembered that the people of the United States are 
obliged to defray a large amount of other public expenses imposed upon 
them by State authorities, and, at the same time, that their forms of govern-
ment, among- various excellences, have been preferred particlllarly for their 
economy. Hence the true question with them in respect to expenditures, 
is, not how large burdens can be borne, but how much can be dispensed 
with. It is not what is splendid, but what is useful and necessary. Not 
how much can be collected from them without suffering, but how much 
can be left with them, both of money and power, and insure all the benefits 
.of the social system. 
As the interests and wishes of the people formed the Government, they 
should control it. 
Considering these circumstances; and the severe simplicity and frugality 
befitting a republic, what amount of public expenses rs necessary?-
In 1831, it was calculated that the ordinary expenses of the General Gov-
ernment need not exceed fifteen millions of dollars. The undersigned ex-
pressed an opinion four or five years afterw,ird, that sixteen or seventeen 
millions would then be sufficient; and he still believes that, notwithstauding 
the continued increase of our population and wealth, they might with pru-
de~ce be limited to eighteen millions in 1840: and, perhaps, after the cxpi-
rnt10n of most of the present pensions and the removal of the rest of the 
Indians, be for s0me time diminished still lower. 
Indeed, in point of fact, so recently as 1834 and 1835, the whole yearly ex-
penses were only seventeP-n and eighteen millions, iridependent or the pub-
Jic ?f.bt. Though the amount has since been increased by wars, pensions, 
lndian removals, and other peculiar causes, deemed at the time, in most 
cases,_ sufficient to justify the appropriations by large and often unanimous 
votes 111 Congress, yet n rednctiori hns been going on during 1838 and 1839, 
and ~tll th~ ordinarr expenditures would not i11 the present year, but for the 
pens10n list and Indian disbursements, exceed the smnllest sum Jast men-
!ioned. 'I'he whole incrense, however, has not been confined to .these two 
1tems, nor _could the whole reduction safely be, which, in the opinion of 
the under~1gne_d, sound economy appears to reqnire . 
. Jn the rnqmry ns to the amount of expenditure which should be con-
sidered necessnry, light may sometimes be obtained by adverting to the in-
crease of population aud wealth. Looking to those, if the expenditure, in-
dependent of the public debt, was reasonable in maanitude durino- the fir t 
ei~h_t year~ of onr present Government, the sum of seventeen o; eio-hteen 
millions an!rnally would not now be greatly disproportionate, nor probably 
be fo _111d elther much drficient or very nnnece sary. It would be nenrJy-
five times the average amount about half a. century ago, while our popula-
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tion since that time, has undoubtedly increased more than four-fold, and 
our' wealth and resources have probably increased. in a ratio still larger. 
'l'he last remark, however, is a matter of inference from various data; more 
or lAss accurate in themselves; such as the average impoi'tations, ,vhich 
have only doubled ir the last forty or fifty years; the fore,ign tonn,agei 
which has increased. but in a like ratio; the exports of domestic produce, 
which have quaclrupled since 179,2; and the whole tonnage, including do~ 
mestic as well as foreign, which ha~ also quadr~pled and become more 
than proportionally efficient by introducing into it over eight hundred 
steam vessels. 
Other data, less accurate but not less sure indications of a still larger 
increase in wealth, are to be found in the vast extension of agriculttir..e,. 
manufactures, the mechanic arts, and v;uious useful applications of steam,. 
as well as in opening roads and canals, building up flourishing cities, en,-
]arging our territory, di-ffusing practical educa.tion, and muJtiplying, by w~ys, 
too numerous for repetition, the comforts, ad vantages,, and · powers of a 
great and prosperous people. 
But such general considerations, though beneficial in comparative ex 4 
aminations, are usually better tests of the ability to pay than of the pro-
priety of the expenses thems~lves. A scrutiny into the principal items of 
the latter, and their .amounts at this time, compared witµ those from forty 
to fifty years ago, will aid much, in connexion with the considerations be-
fore mentioned, in forming a more accurate judgment on the propriety and 
necessity of most of the pre~ent expenditures. It will show what branches 
have since sprung into being, and what, from thP.ir character, shoufd or 
should not be longer continued. , 
Some suggestions were submitted on this subject in the last annual re-
port, and its importance must he the excuse for adding more on this occa-
sion. The expenditnres nominally connected with foreign intercourse· 
have increased least. rrhose connected with ,the War Department · bave: 
increased most. The civil and miscellaneo1is charges continue compara-
tively moderate. Bllt several of our heaviest burden's, such as the navy, 
the pensions,_Indian disbursements, and a class- consi,sting of light-houses,-
fortifications, roads, and improvements in harbors and rivers, have aug-
mented very largely since the first eight years of the Government. Some-
of them have increased more. than fifty-fold. 
On a carefnl examination it will be seen that various vindications, more 
or less plausible, have been made for these additions at different periods ; 
but they c_annot be now applicable for th~ continuance of them all. -
Thus, the enlargement of 0ur naval expenses from less than half a 
million yearly before n95, to more than six millions now, was in 
~ome degree .~usti:fied,_ from time . to time, as an effic_ient aid to foreign 
rntercourse with semi-barbarous people, arfd for the protection of our 
commerce- aud citizens against injustice or rapine whether in remotest 
Asia, or nearer quarters of the globe. The increase of pensions from 
only forty or fifty thousand dollars yearly at first, and only eighty 
thousn.n,d as late as 181 l, to nearly four millions now, was defended 
on various grounds. But in most cases it was considered less as a 
Jiber_a l charity than as a payment of the revolutionary debt to a patriotic 
soldiery, who ndv~nced_ arduous se~·vices in the field rather than money,. 
and endured su'ffermgs rn the establishment of our liberties which a crrate-
ful posterity should endeavor to remunernte. The India~ expenditures,-
enlarged from a few thousands to three or four millions of dollars have· ,, 
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been recrnrded as the most efficacious menns of improving permanent] y the 
condi ti~1 of tbe aborjcrines, ns wise ly extending the boundaries of civiliza-
tion over the new Stites, and, in a fi scal vie\v, as profitable advan ces of 
money, soon to be foll y repaid by tl ie sales of lands, to which t_h_e Indian 
title has thus been amicably extinguished. · 'rhe other group of items, for 
for ts, light- houses, roads, harbors 1 and rivers, some entirely new, a~d_ the 
whole augmented from fifty thousand dollars to three and four nnllions, 
have, on several occasions, and to a proper ext{•nt, been considered as pru-
dent precautions for national defence and nseful aids to the extension and 
security of commerce. Some expenses of smaller magnitude may have 
swollen qnite as fost ns these; others with less rapidity; and others still 
have been wholly created since 1797. Part of them have apparently be-
c.orne a pe rnmnent charge on the Treasury, and pnrt undoubtedly may_ be, 
as others have been, propRrly discontintrnd. But, without time now to go mto 
the consideration of details as to any except those fonr enumerated classes, 
it may be added that thF~se are1 when united, nearly quacfruple all ~he other 
ordinary expendi tnres; and either of those four classes alone amounts 
yearl y to a sum abont eq11 al to all the ot he r ordinary expenditures, and more 
than the whole of every kind except the pnblic debt, each year, from 1789 
'to l 797. 
The precise periods when the greatest increases happened, and the ratio 
of th em, _have not k~pt a uniform pace with the progress of populati~n and 
wealth. In mauy respects the ratio has not been nearly so great du rrng the 
last ten or twen ty years as in scime previous terms. 'l'hus, the whole expenses 
of the Government in li93, with the exception before mentioned: were abou t 
three millions year ly; and in 1818, after the lapse of a quarter of a cen-
tury, lrn.c;l increased, though in a period of peace, to fifteen millions of dol-
lars, or five. fold; while our population in that period had only doubled. 
But, during the next sixteen or seventeen years, as in 1834 and 1835, the 
exp~nses had enla rged not twenty-five per cent., while our populati0n had 
~dv~nced at_ least sixty-six per cent. During the present year, thouo-h 
m wterrnedrate periods, chiefly from Indian wars and removals, con-
siderably higher, they will not exceed the amount in 1818 more than 
s~xty-si-:' per cent., ,whi le our popu lation has since increased more t~~ 
eighty-four p_er ~ent. Again , take the progress in the ordin ary ~1~il 
expeus('S, which rnclude those' of the E xecutive, Leaislative, and Jud1c1al 
departments, miscellaneous aud fore ian intl~rcourse; all of them uni ted 
were_ b ut a little over half a million ofdollars in 179R; while in I 818, they 
had Increased to nearly four millions or e ia ht hundred per cent., though 
1 . ' 1::-our pop~1 anon had nugmented only one htrndred per cent. 
But smce the last date, that class of expenditures has not enlarged forty 
per cent., having been not over five millions and a half in either 1 37. 
1838, or probably 1839, while our popu lation has advanced eighty-four per 
cent., or more than uouble that rate. All can thus perceive where, when, 
and rn whnt, the gr atest increases have occurred-t he principal rcnsoa .. 
~hethcr Slifficient or otherwise. nssio-ned for several of th em, and tbe nmple 
?PPOrtnnity which still exists for further retrenchmellts, so far as the pubic 
nterests are, upposed by Congress to require them, in any or nll of these 
large burdens ou the public treasury. . 
As some eucon rageme1Jt to hope for n contir1ned reduction in several o· 
~hem, without injury to nny of the important establi ·hment of the count :, 
1t m, Y be oLserved, that portions of these items of expense; and setera 
mallc · ones, must cea3e for ever with the temporary occasion for them an 
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otLers wi ll not, when once completed: require renewal $Oon, if ever. , Such 
are nnrnerons special donations and gran-ts: dnrable public buildings of all 
kinds, dry-docks, improvements at uavy yards, forts, arsenals and arms, 
roads and harbors constructed, obstructions in rivers removed: the n~anu-
factme of weights and . measures, the survey of the coast, . much of the--
removal of the Indians, the extingnishment of Indian titles, nnd most of 
tbe existing pensions. But unpleasant as is the tasK of reduction, it may 
also become necessary to go farther, and diminish on a general pro rata 
scaie or otherwise, the compensation to all officers, civil and military, 
executive, jndir.ial and leg,islatiye. It is surely much . better to do this, 
so far a£ the public exigencies may require [\nd justice sanction, than to 
expose the 'rreasnry to bankruptcy, by continuing to make appropriations 
b€yond the certain means provided for the payment of them, or to reso1\ in 
a period of peace, to the srendthrift and suicidal ' policy of effecting per-
manent loans to d~frny ordinary expenditures. Peac~ is the time to pay 
rather than incur debts, and it wonld be wiser for any natirm even to 
hon.rd during peace than to borrow largely, and thus encumber still more 
those eilergies and resources which are nat~ually crippled by war, but whose 
whole vigor is so conducive to its success. . . 
T he preceding remarks are applicable to ordinary expenditures. But for 
extraordinary ones, such as within a few years past, the expensive removal 
of the Creeks and Cherokees, the Black Hawk and 'Florida wins, while 
equal caution may well be exercised in deciding on their necessity, yet; 
when once that is admitted, less objection exists to temporary measures for 
rel ief, like Treasury notes or ~hort loans, provided a perman~nt increase of, 
taxation is J'iot like] y to be required in the end. 
1n voting for extraordinary charges, as well as in sanct1.0ning, from sym-
pathy or justice, une~pected appropriations towards large private claims 
and interesting local objects, it often happf'ns that heavy payments are im-
posed on the Treasury for purposes not contemplated in the ordinary 
estimates. . · 
And the obv10us propriety of generally making at the same time some 
new provision of means adequate to the discharge of such adaitional \mr-, 
dens, is sometimes unfortunately' overlooked. But., when acting on these. 
or other cases, if Congress cannot, consistently tvith its views of duty to 
tbe country, adopt the course suggested, and restrict the amount of appro• 
priations, whether ordinary or extraordinary, to the certain current revenue, 
the only remaining courses which seem defensible a.re these: either to 
provide for recalling portions of the puhlic money now deposited with the 
States, or establish an adequate system of direct taxation, or at once resort . 
to ~he continger:it power contemplated in the existing laws concerning the 
tanff when changes become necessary for pn rposes of revenue, and restore 
the dnty on several articles of luxury nDw free. 
OX SOME P E H.l\1ANENT SAPEGUARD UNDER .FLUCTt;ATIONS IN RECEI;r'TS 
AN~ EXPENDlTUH.BS. 
M~ch has at times be~n wisely done hy Congress to supply means for 
~1eetmg unexpected ~efic1en~ies. Bu Lall legal provis~ons he~etofore adopted 
1or that pu rpose havmg expired, our financrn,l operatwns w11l be constar.tly-
exposed to danger, unless some permanent safoguard under contingencies 
is establish&! . 
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These circumstances must constitute an apology for once more explain-
ino- some of the grounds in favor of such a measure, an~ earnestly asking 
sp~edy legislation concerning it. . 
The principal sonrces of our present revenue are sensibly affected by 
flnctuutions not only in commercial prosperity, but in the crops, the bank-
ing policy,-and credit systems of evea foreign nations. The influence ?f 
these causes seems to become yearly more changeable and more uncertain 
in its extent. 
Numerous illustrations in support of these views have been r~ferred !O 
in former reports. Some of them show a sudden and great falling off_ m 
the regular receipts, though during peace, as the duties in 1816, from-nme 
millions in one quarter, to only three in the next; and as the sales of pub-
lic lands, from twenty-four millions in 1836, or an amount over half of all 
received in the previous forty years, to less than three millions in 183u. 
But the returns· from the districts in some States during the last two years 
present additional facts equally striking on this subject. 
In Michigan, for instance, the sales of public lands in 1836 exceeded five 
millions of dollars. They fell in 1838 to only $154,284; and in Missis-
sippi, where, in 1835 and 1836, they exceeded three millions each yeart 
· they fell in 1838 to only $96,636. As before intimated, a portion of such 
extraordinary fluctuations results from the vacillating character of the 
sources from which our revenue is derived. Bnt most of them are evi ls 
inseparable from the periodical contractions and expansions incident to the 
present defective system of banking, in a country so full of enterprise as 
ours, with such freedom in pursuits, such facilities of intercourse, and such 
strong temptations to rash speculation. 
The fluctuations, however, are not confined to the receipts. The ex-
penditures, which may be sanctioned by Congress annually, are very uncer-
tain in their amount, as well as doubtful in the proportion of them, which 
• will be called for within the year, or in any particular portion of it. 
All these, and similar considerations in favor of some permanent provi-
sion on this subject, apply with still greater force than they have heretofore. 
The available balance in the Treasury to facilitate its operations, is much 
smaller than has formerly been usual. The receipts on the debts still due 
from banks, after two previous disappointments as to some of them, must 
be regarded with increased doubt, and if they should be paid within the 
coming year, the outstanding Treasury notes become redeemable in the first 
hal! of it, and must be discharged some months before the bond of the 
Umted ~tates Bank falls due in September. 
The rntroduction of steam in voyages across the Atlantic, besides the 
great.revolution 1t must produce in other respects, will so expedite orde~ 
and 1mp_orts, as to produce a sensible departure from the former more um-
form periods of laying in stocks of certain kinds of merchandise in advance: 
and must thns add to the irregularity in our receipts from imports, as well 
as to the unc~rtainty in previously estimating their amount. . 
. The practice of incurring expenses in certain cases, sometimes leg1 Ia: 
t1ve, and sometimes military, or of a different character, in anticipation o: 
appropriations, and occasioned by unexpected necessities or unusm1l d:· 
l'!-Y , seems to be increasing. It augments the risk of a temporary d~n-
c1cncy, because large sums thus become payable in a mass, and for!hw1th~ 
from the Treasury, when most of the members of Congress, at the time o 
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making the appropriation~, expect that the burden will be spread somewhat 
equally over the whole of the ensuing year. · 
Why then should not a constant safeguard, or some permanent remedy 
under such irregularities, qe lprovided 7 The omission to do this can hardly 
be considered the true check on extravagant expenditure, as that check 
would seem to consist rather in a forbearance to make unnecessary appro-
priations, than in a refusal to provide ample means for paying with prompt-
itude under all probable contingencies, what has already been appropriated, 
and has thus received the deliberate sanction of Congress. Tl,)e national 
pride, no less than its honor and credit, appea~s to be concerned, in adopt-
ing some measure on this subject, stable, efficient, creditable to free institu-
tions, and possessing a paramount in'fluence to preserve u,nspotted the 
public faith. 
The States now possess, separately, quite as deep an interest in such an 
arrangement as the General Government, ,since a blow on the credit of 
the latter would, like an electric shock, be felt through the whole of tbem, 
and inevitably depreciate still more their im;nense amounts of stocks. · 
It is hoped that an actual failure to furnish means to make prompt 
payment, under all contingencie_s, an~ thus producing the very violation 
of good faith, so much to be deprecated, will not be necessary to awaken 
its guardians to the urgent" importance, of some such remedial provision ; 
a measure, without which, in ,the shape of an investment or large balance 
on hand, or authority given to postpone certain classes 9f appropriation 
when the revenue proves insuincient for the whole, or some power to 
borrow money, or -issue, on interest, when necessary, drafts oi: exchequer 
bills, no financial system in any enlightened country has been, or can be, 
long administered with safety and honor. 
In our system,, the provision on this subject was very uniform and 
permanent, till the extinguishment of the national debt in 1835. Previous 
to that time, a large balance beyond the expenses for ordinary purposes 
was generally collected, and being kept on hand till rn=iar the close of the 
year, 80 as to assist in any contingency, was then, if not thus wanted, 
applied towards the payment of the debt. 
After that time, the first resort in the· event of fluctuations was tem-
porary, and consisted of _the accidental and unexpected accumulation 
which immediately followed. When parts of that accurbulation were 
expended, and the residue was divided among the States, instead of 
being invested and held to meet deficienciP.s, the recall of it, as fast as 
needed for the lnt_ter purpose, was still sanctioned by Congress, and 
constituted the next permanent remedy. · But this power of recall was 
afterward taken from the Treasury Department, and instead of it th~ 
payment of one instalment was postponed, and a very limited authority 
given to issue Treasury notes for ai<l in any contingency. 'I1hat au-
thority also expired in June last, and while in force contained requisitions 
immediately to receive those notes in payments when offered, and at the 
same time preventing the re-issue of tbern·, which proved to be exceedingly 
1nconvenient and hazardous; which have already rendered two additional 
acts of Congress necessary, and which, in a moneyed crisis like the pref-ient, 
not only endangers all fiscal operations, but would have ·stopped some 
of the most important of theml if not obviated in a degree by seasonable 
nrrringements made in anticipation of difficulty. 
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The department, therefore, is now without at?f re~ort, tempor.ary c1 
permanent, in case of material deficiencies; and c.on~I?en_ng- pll the circnm-
·stances before mentioned, with the dangerous lmb1hty m Jaw to have ti:-; 
whole of tbe outstanding Treasnry riotes paid in at any moment for. pu ~h~ 
dues, without a power remaining to issne others in their stead; cons1derm: 
also the present revulsions in the commercial world, which affect so Sc· 
riously the receipts from both duties and lands; considering the ~isasten 
which are befalling the banks and rendering our collected fonds in s0~1~ 
cases wholly unavailahle, and the advances necessnry to be soon made to: 
the large payments of pensions, and Treasnry notes falling due in Maret, 
the earliest attention to new legislation on this subject seems highly pruden· 
if not indispensable, for the effectual security of the public credit. 
THE MANNER OF KEEPING THE PUBLIC MONEY, WITH THE PROPER GUA RD} 
AGAINST LOSSES. 
During the present year, the public money has been kept in the followin; 
manner. Where suitable banks could be obtained, in conformity to the :::ic: 
of June 23, 1836, it has been placed in them, in general _deposite. When 
such coul~ not be obtained, and the amounts were likely to be permanently 
lur~e, or were not collected ·by any public officer, the money has beerr 
plg..Ced in banks, in special depositc, either in the modified form, as explain-
ed last year, or under particular stipulations in writing. In other cases. 
where it was small in amount, or likely to be wanted immediately for pub-
lic use, it bas remained with those collecting it till drawn for. 
Only two banks are now employed as general depositories, under th-; 
act of Jnne, 1836. Their names and the amount of public money in each, 
subject to draft at the last returns, are annexed, (K.) 
A tabular statement is also appe11ded, whid1 shows the condition of those 
banks and the reasons for the discoutiuuance of three of that class, Sl!,C~ 
the last session of Congress ,(L.) ' 
In respect to the system ut present in use, it is not proposed to add much 
to the comments, which have been submitted on its defects, in former re-
ports. The failure~ amono- the banks within the Just few months have 
again strongly illustrated th~se defects. 
. Without further legislation, this system cnnnot he mndP-, and it certa11 ly 
1s n~t now the most sn.fe and convenient one, whether Congres:s intend 1u 
cont.mnc a system of ban ks, or adopt. one independent of banks, or employ 
a mixed one composed of both. Bnt it is a system forced on the depart·. 
ment, by .the peculiarities of the e .. :isting laws a nd the present conditicn c: 
o'ur b~nkrng- institutions. It is believed to be the best one possible, cons,·. 
ent with them. Uuder the preseut arrangements no eventual losses are 
supposed to h_ave been sustained, which nre properly attributable to t.l · 
mode of keeping the public money. Any small ones: which are likely r. • 
h appctJ, appear to be the re:mlt of the nsnal risks incident to the mere co· 
lection and disbursement of the money without reference to the manner o: 
keeping it, and these kinds of risks m:e' inseparable from any system hert· 
tofore in force on this subject, whether consisting of a United ' tates Ba-:: 
or State banks, or either of those mixed with individnal officer . 
An exclus!ve nse of bnnk corporations for collectino- nnd di lmrsi ; .... -
well a keepmo- all the pnblic money, coold nlonP. di.pcnse with thee. · 
ployment of iudividunl officers for the two former p:1rpo e~, whic .. J i 
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prevailed from the foundation of the Government. Such un itJnov.:ttion 
has been proposed by some, and ~ore especially in the large seaports. 1?nt 
it would cre;tte a radical change rn the whole theory of all our collect10n 
la_ws. It would subject the Government, in most of its fiscal concerns to 
an entire and hnm:i!iating dependance on moneyed corporatioos. And should 
the latter, though increased so much in power, not aspire more to misuse 
it, vet a wider door would thus be opened to sinister influences as well as 
to· great fiscal derangements and ultimat0 "losses. Recent events have 
evinced the dangers of these so strikingly as to jnstify all in being
1 
more 
mistrustful, and to r~nder the further consideration of such_ a plan unneces-
sary. 
'l'he chief difficulty under the old systems need only be understood 
clearly to be dnly appreciated. It has not be.en in making- large payment& 
or huge transfers, when using for deposite either the State ban ks or the 
United States Barile Receivers and collectors- have also in many places 
effected payments with promptitude and to great amounts, and almost 
every trouble in transfers by them would be obviated by the author ity here-
tofore asked for the Treasurer, to receive money for lands in advance at 
points mutually convenient to the pnrcha$er and the 'I'reasnrer. Ilnt the 
greatest defect in any former system, ponnected with this distm:bing sub-
ject, has always, been of a different character. It consists in a wnnt of an 
absolute prohibition to employ the public money for any private' purpose 
whatever, and in the want of severe·penalties to enforce such a prohibition, 
and of other adequate checks and guards, possessing a preventive opera• 
tion on both the minds and acts of officers, sufficiently powerfn'l to 
diminish defalcations. 
This defect has exposed the Treasury to constant losses, from the foun-
dation of the Government, and under all systems hit Yi erto in use. It can 
be effectually remeqied by no official regulations, as these have neither the 
extent, respect, nor force of laws, but only by such new legislation, both 
penal nnd prohibitory, ns has been r~peatedly recommended by this depart-
ment, and ns experience in most other countries has sho\~n to be indispen-
sable to check peculations in the m.ost effect ive m~nner. , e 
The correctness of the statement as to the existence of these losses under 
all sys.terns and all admini_strntions of them: ,vhich h~we prevailed s_ince 
the present form of Government went ir,to , operntiop: has been shown 
generally from official records in reports mnde to Congress within the last 
two years, and it will appear more in detail jn a reply, soon to be pre-
sented, to a ~esol1Jtiora of_ the House of_ ~epre~entativcs, calling for particu -
lars concerning defanlts· 111 "each adm1mstrat10n," from 1789 to 18:37. 
It is not propos~d ,to ellter here into minute particulars concernincr the 
results as contained and exhibited in that. reply. But a few general ~ tate• 
meuts from them will throw light on the topic under considera'.tiot:1. .  
Los~e~ npp_ear to have ?ccu~red from defaults ~mong officers in every 
"admm1strat10n" or pres1dent1al term from the formation of the present 
Government. T1hus, among disbnrsing- officers, they are found .in everv 
term since 1789; among collr.cting officers in each since 1793, and amon~· 
deposite officers, or banks, in all since 1817. · 0 
The largest amount of loss from each class, within the period described. 
has be~n by depositc officers, _co~sisting of banks, nnd inclndiug, as th~ 
rcsolntwn reqmres, the deprecrn.t10n on such of their notes as were taken 
for pu lie dnes. The loss by this class, at the lowest estimate has exceeded 
six millions and a half o1 dollars ; ~nd, adopting u comp~lt~tion .mac.le by 
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a committee of the House of Representatives, in 1832, would equal thirty-
five millions. The next largest amount of loss, as ascertained and com-
puted by the proper b_u~eaus, has been _by disbursing officers, and has b~en 
.a little under five m1lhons. And the least loss has been by collectmg 
,officers, not much exceeding two millions. 'The aggregate of all these 
losses, taking the lowest estimate for banks, is about thirteen millions and 
a half. If, in connexion with this subject, were consid~ered the losses 
;in collecting the revenue by the non-payment of ' bonds for duties, on 
which credit was given to merchants, something ov~r seven and a half 
millions of dollars must be added, increasing the aggregate to more than 
·twen_ty-one millions. The proportionate losses by these classes have been 
thus: Those by the banks and by the duty-bonds amount to-more than 
two-thirds of the whple. 'l'he losses, either by the banks alone, or the 
merchants' bonds alone, have been nearly as great as by both disburs• 
ing and collecting officers united ; and either is more than threefold as great 
.as by collectors and receivers, and several millions more than by them uot 
-0nly from 1789 to 1837, but from 17H9 down to the prese!lt moment. 
The particular losses in each presidential term being also desired by the 
resolution, they have been ascertained; and, as they furnish a striking 
solution of some of the general causes of those losses, the periods in which. 
the largest and some of the smallest ones 'happened among each class of 
public agents may be nsefnlly designated here. Among the banks, the 
largest losses were from 1813 to 1817, then consisting entirely of deprecia-
tion on notes taken, and next from 1821 to 1824, consisting then chiefly of 
deposites; while from 1829 to 1833, and from 1833 to 1837, they were 
smaller than in any period since 1813. Among disbursing officers, looking 
to Lhe amount di:;;bursed, the largest losses were from 1821 to 1825, next 
from1817tol821, and nextfrorn 1809to 18L3; and theyweresw<t.ller 
from 1829 to 1833, and 1833 to 1837, than in any other term whatever, 
•except from 1789 to 1793. 'rhe loss on each $100 from 1829 ·to 1833 
was only nineteen cents, and from 1833 to 1837 only twenty-six cents ; 
while in some previous terms it was us high as two dolln.rs and sixteen 
<!ents. In this class the most numerous losses, compared with all in office, 
were from 1817 to 1821, nex.t from 1821 to 1825, and next from 1813 to 
1817. The smallest proportion in this respect, ex,cept during the first two 
terms under the constitution, was from 1829 to 1833, arid except tho e 
and the third term, the next smallest was from 1833 to 1837. 
Among collecting officers, if looking to the amounts collected, the largest 
losses were from 1797 to 1801, next from 1809 to 1813, next from 1817 to 
1821, and next from 1805 to 1809. '11he most numerous uefanlts, compared 
with the whole number of that class in office, were from 1809 to 1813, next 
from 1805 to 1809, next from 1821 to 1825, next from 1S17 to ]f,21, and 
next from 1825 to 1828. '11 he ratio of them from 1829 to 1833, and 1 33 
to 1837, \Vas not one-fourth as large as in some of the periods just enumera-
ted. Indeed it was less than in ::.i.ny previous terms from the foundation of 
he Government except four, and the nnmber of such defaulters was le 
than in any presidential term since 1804. 
. The accom?ts ~f the post office establishment being kept separately, and 
1ts officers actrno- m the capacities both of collectino- and disbursino-, are not 
i~cluded in the above results, hut will be given in fhe special report in di -
.tmct tables. 
On n careful review of these data it must be obvious, that in the ab--
sence of any penal prohibition to use the public money for private pur ses, 
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and of other adequate securities against misconduct, the increased losses-
durina some of the terms mentioned must have happened more from the 
stron; temptations to misuse the money, combined with the calamities in-
cident to war, extraordinary expansions and contractions in the currency, 
and great speculations and convulsions in trade, than from any peculia~· 
rapacity among tbose then in public trust: or any special neglect on the 
part of those who were then either accounti ng officers, or possessed of the 
power to appoint and remove unfai.thfol agents. 
Thus in 1831, 1832, and 1833, prosperous but not speculating years, 'in 
the interior scarcely a single loss is supposed to have happened among re-
ceivers, though some were then rerorted for snit on previous defaults; und 
the same may be said of collectors then, aud in 18351 prosperous bufnot spec-
ulating years on the sea•board. But, in more calamitous periods of trade, 
like 1;197 and 1798, 1808 to. 1813, 1818 to ' 182], and 1887,. sometime~ 
succeeding others of rnsh specula.tion, the defaults 1nnltiplied among col-
lectors, as well as disbursing agents. So~ , in. similar penods in tbe inte_-
rior, like 1818 to 1821, and 1836 and 1837, they increased among -the re. 
ceivers and the ban ks much in a mtio with the inordinate thirst for hazard-
ous investments, and the overwhclmi1~g disasters which ensued from them 
and overissnes of paper money. -
Another very strong illustration of this is to be found in the periods o,f 
the greatest losses on merchants' bonus, ,cornpnred with-, the ;whole amount 
of duties collected. These losses we1~ the highest, from 1825 to 1S29., of 
any term since the cQmmen.cement of.the Government, donbtJess in a~reat 
measure growing ont of the excessive mercantile speculations and fail mes 
of that period; and the next Jargest were from 1821 to 1825, resulting 
probably from ljke causes ; while from 1S.2D to 1833, n periq~l of compara-
tive regnlarity in trade, the loss wns smaller ,than i·n auy other term since 
1809, and less than even from 1793 to 1797, and 1797 to 1~01. , · 
On the other topic, ,as to the feasibility a□d utility of additional checks 
and penalties against defalcations, the illustrations referred to, RS drawn fro rr1 
. r 
examples abroad, are these: Out .of twenty-seven governmeuts, in respect to-
which accurate statemen'ts haye been obtained, nnd which include ,ilrnost 
every important civilized country in the world, twenty-six seem to proliibit 
any private r!s~ of the public money, ?ither by collecting or disbursing 
agents. In six cases only do the depos1te agents appear to be allowed the 
use of public fonds, and that is only when those agents are hanks, and the 
money is placed with them in general deposite. In a great nrnjority of 
these governments, the employment of public funds for private purposes 
by any agents whatever js not only prohibited hnt punished by severe 
penalt_ies, such as imprisonment or the galleys, the penitentiary, and in 
some mstunccs <lentb. More minute checks and guards also are intro-
duced iu most of tbem, and less is left to discretion or regnl~tion, even in 
monnrr.hies, than here . 
. rrrrn.t course of ma.kin~ full uhd explicit statutory provisions on all these 
1mportnnt points, and duly restricting executive.. discretion, so liabie' to 
d_egenerate mto tyranny, has before been repeatedly ma-eel by the ' under-
s1~ned, from_ a regar~ us well to correct political principle~ as to nn focrease 
o~ _t~e public s~cunty, and a diminution of the difficulties and responsi-
b1lit1es ~e has 01 late ye_ars been c_ompellecl to pass throng·ll , in n. perioq. 
of suc_h 1m_mense collectLOns and disbursements, accompanied by so sev~re-
l'evuls10ns m commerce and such harassing bank snspeusion~. 
2 
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Dwelling no longer now on this topic, he is convinced, not only that 
the measures for greater security in rhe collection and' di5bursement 
of the public money, but the other provisions heretofore recommended, 
in the establishment of an independent Treasury, for keeping and transfer-
ring it, should be early adopted. Prominently among these lust, is the 
'separation between the banks and the principal fiscal operations of the 
Government. That would be likely to produce many advantages: which 
have been explained so folly on former occasions that only a few of them 
need here be adverted to, and this very briPfly. It w...,ould render a bank-
Tuptcy of the 'rreasury impossible, by a wide if not general suspension 
of specie payments. To the loss, vexation upd discredit of this, the Gov-
ernment has already been more than once subjected, and a United States 
Bank, judging- from experience abroad and analoQ·y at home, would form 
no more e"tfectual guarantee agai11st it, than Statt? .. banks during periods 
of extr,aordinn.ry convulsions in trade, if administered undP-r the present 
jmperfect system of banking; or, in other words, under similar defective 
charters, and occasionally similar false banking principles. Such a separa-
tion would relieve both the banks and the Government from anv further 
exposure to mutual importunities, embarras~ments and criminations. Both. 
and doubtless bcnefici'ally to both, would be lett more to their own resources 
and less to depcndance on each other's favor, whether instigated by cupidity 
on the one haad or political ambition on the other. Instead of in-
aeasing, it would dimtui.:;h: executive power; for the latter would be 
stripped of all bunk influence: and be allowed in its stead neither the use 
nor possessioll of the pn blic money except under agents not selected by 
itself alone: ns in case of the banks; little increased in number, guarded 
by additional secnrities, and forbidden t)y the severest penalties. to use a 
·ctollar of it for at'ly private purpose. 1t would tend to check improvident 
paper issues, that in some degree deteriorate the exchangeable value of 
specie itself as well as of paper, and it would secure the best possible 
currency in the present stnte of ,ti1e coustitntion and laws. In fine, ic 
would remove all inducements to hoard what could not be used for profit. 
to delay payment etf whut could not be otherwise employed, to angmen 
taxes or tariffs for deposites that can yield no emolnments, and to indulge 
in reproaches or suffer inconveniencics, as banksnowdo,at being-deprive~ 
by public draft , of fonds which, under the proposed system: would o~ ly 
add to the risk and responsibility of the depositary instead of his garn . 
and would therefore be gladly parted with. 
CONDITIO~ OF BANKI,;\"G INf:ITITt:TlONS OE:XERALLY; .AND 'l'HE KIND OF 
MONBY REC l.!: JVABLE FOR PCBLIC DUES. 
. The condition of the banking institntions generally in the United Sta~es 
}S always a topic of some financial interest. But it now possesses less wllh 
the General Governme11t than it did wlH'n the connexion between them 
was more intimate and extensive. 
It is rcgrett~d tbat space romains on this occasion for but little more, co~-
cerning their condition, th an a reference to the specinl rPport which I 
soon l.,-e ·ubmitted frt.rn1 tl1e last au thentic returns that can be obtained. 
In the meantime, however, it may be inferr d fr~m returns not very nn-
n:erou ,_ and from some general data, that since the first of January I, t the 
c1rculn.t1011 of those bnnks now paying ~pccic has probably, on an averaire 
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been curtailed quite one-third, or betweGn sixteen n~d twenty millio?s; 
that the circulation of most of the others had not been increased at the time-
of their late suspension; ·that the aggregate amount of specie in vll-ofthem 
is not reduced more than eight or ten millions; and that, since the foll in 
forei{J'n exchange, these institutions, with a few exceptions, originating in 
gros; departures from correct banking principles, by embarking in ~rade 1 
and by making large in~estments and long loans, often not to b~smess 
men, nor for common busmess purposes, are as able _as ever to sustam spe-
cie payments, provided they felt disposed to exercise their former forbear-
ance and indulgences towards each other, and the community towards 
them. It is a sonrce of much satisfaction to add that the recent sus-
pension has caused far less embarrassment, delay, and probable loss to the 
Treasury, whether by deposites in banks or the possessio11 of their notes, 
than have occurred heretofore ,on similar occasions. 
Two reasons exist for this. 'rhe banJrn hav,~ of late beeti employed and 
their notes taken to a less extent than was before customary, and the sus-
pensions among them have been less general, by uot reaching, it is . com-
puted, over one-third of the whole number 'in the United States, though in-
cluding, perhaps, more than half of the whole banking capital. Of those 
suspending, fortunately only three or four held any considerable amounts 
of public money deposited with them since 1837, and th~y, as well as the 
rest now in public employ, have made commendable exertions to meet 
with fidelity their engagements to the Treasury. . 
'I1he admonitions, however, which the late suspension has given in re-
spect to the importance of some new legal provisions connected with the 
keeping of the public money, have not been siight, and ~ave already been 
sufficiently noticed. 
They appear to be equally strong in favor of some new legislation or 
additional regnlations as to the kind of currency which should be received 
for public dues. 
In relation to this last point the constitution and laws are now explicit 
enough concern~ng what constitutes ~oney. · .· 
But the practices under th em, iu receiving .other things ,than gold and 
silver as money, or rather as a currency or substitute for money, have 
continued so long and been at times so loose as to create much danger and 
difficulty. rrhe views of the department on all portions of this subject 
were so fully explained to Congress on ' previons occ;nsions, and more par-
ticularly in Septernber, is37, as to render it ,.,unnecessary to repeat them. 
here. _ 
But some illustrations and confirm ations of those views, contained in the 
transactions of the present year, are new, and ure as follows: 
In sundry instances banks, as well as illdividuals, holding the Treasur~ 
er's drafts, have insisted on specie in payme,nt, and refused to accept the. 
current notes of specie-paying ban ks. 
This they had an undoubted right to do, and thns trhe idea has bee1t 
strongly corroborated, that: however much botr.i public and fiscal c'onveni-
ence may be prornoted by the nse of a paper currcncv, for either lar{J'e or 
d istan t payment~, yet t_he receipt of any thing short o"t· specie, or the ~10tes 
not only of spec1e-paymg bnnks, but such as nre convertible into specie on 
th e s r ot, ~nd at par, can n_ever e~ectually protect the pub-lie c.redit. The 
p racucul ~mportanc~ o_f tl?1s qu~st10n under our present system will be the 
more obvious when 1t is understood that near twenty millions of the twenty-: , 
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five expended this year, for ordinary purposes, have been, or will be paid 
by draHs drawn directly on collectors and receiven,, and must therefore be 
met, not only by them, but in specie or its equivalent. It seems impossible, 
also, thnt eventual embarrassmeut aud occasion al losses by bank failnres and 
suspensions should be obviated, if any thirig but speci.e is long kept on 
hand by public c1gents of any description. Nor can any system operate as 
a check on over-issues by bauks, restrain the tendency to gambling specu-
lations, and aid grndually in improving the cnrrcncy of the' country, as well 
as preserve in purity tlw trne constitntio □ al standard of value: unless the 
notes received are speedily paid over for public debts, when acceptable to 
creditors, and, nt brief intervals, any of them Jett on hand are returned for 
spec.re to the institutions tlMt. issned them. 
It appenrs tbat tbe effect which such a course would produce on the cur-
rency nt large, by pcrrrrnnently withdrawing specie either from banks or 
fro m ciJcnlation, woul9, in ordiunry times, be much less than many persons 
have npprehended. In the collQction and payment of the above twenty 
millions by collectors and receivers, the -whole amount on hand with all of 
them, at any one time, has seldom exceeded one million and a half. 
At New York city, where near two-thirds of the customs of the whole 
Union are collected, and where the gross receipts this yen r will exceed fif-
teen millions of doll:Hs, the amount on hand at any one time has not aver-
aged half n million of dollars. 
As an i_llustration of the system of drawing for this money spee?ily, it 
may be added, that the amount left at the close of each week, subJect to 
drafts, bns seldom equalled one-twentieth of a million. 
At tl1e recent suspension of specie payments most of the funds in the 
f'Usto m-houses were composed of bank notes; but nearly half of those in the 
land offices cousisted of specie. Though the notes on hand were issued by 
banks pnyiug specie, nnd in good credit at the time they were taken, yet 
even a pa.rt of them, snddenly~becominz irredeemable, has caused some in-
convenience, several protc~t:.;, and a few injhrious delays; with both receii·-
crs and collectors. At tlie former suspension, as specie \·vas the only cur-
rency then allowed to be taken by receivers, most nf these difficulties were 
obviated wit.h them, and were confined chiefly to the deposite banks and 
large collectors. 'l'be gre .. ,t amount of' specie which the receivers then pos-
ses~·et_l con t ribnted nrnch ttlso to the general relief of the 'I'reas11ry and 
es~ec1a.lly furnished most opportune means for making legal as well as 
sansfactory payments of tbc heavy Indian nnnuities, soon afterward fall-
ing due iu the west. 
~Some c~msidcrations \Vere intended to he next presented on the perma-
11e11t deficwncy npprebcudcd as likely to happen in the rcvenne, after I S-1~: 
under th~ o~eration of the present tariff. Bnt the length to which this 
-comrnun1c,~t1on hns already extended, and the donht whether Conz_res~ 
may deem 1t advisclble to lecrislate so Jona heforehand in anticipatinn ot an 
-event wh ic!1 rossibly, but n0t probably, may be avoidt~d, have induced t~e 
~fopart! rwnt ~o postpone for the present nny particular remarks on a top c 
1nvolvrng co11s1<lernti0ns of so difficu lt and agitutir1g a character. 
MISCELLANEOUS . 
Some of th 1:: !c,adinr,- changes, which this department during the last fire 
years hm, tho~;ght ·:rrnper to urge as material in connexion wi th the fioan· 
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ces may, before c1osing, be summarily and pgrhaps usefully condensed, and 
presented together to the consideration of Congress. 
They are as follows: . 
A new orcramization of the Treasury Department in such respects as to 
ensure a mo~e &ppropriate division of labor, a stricter accountability, and a 
closer s1•1rervision over the collection of the revenue by officers exclusively 
devoted to it. ' • 
An increase of the checks arid securities against defaults in all officers, 
whether collecting, keeping-, or disbursi11g public money, and more espe-
cially by prohibiting its use for private purposes under severe penalties. 
Some provident fond, to be formed when any occasional and accidental 
surplus happens to be in the Treasury, (bnt never designedly raising one. 
by taxation) which shall be employed to meet contingencies and fiuctua-
tions instead of our being compelled frequent! y to resort to foans or increas-
ed taxes; and, in the . absence of such ·a fund, a permanent a1ithority to 
be given for the procurement of means, when needed, under unexpected 
deficiencies. · , 
A reduction in the ordtnary expenditiues, so as for several years not to 
exceed seventeen or eighteen millions of dollars annually, unless, when the 
revenue is abundant, the great national works, which it is intended to com-
plete in any event) should be hastened more, and, when the revenue is 
smaller, be proponionably retarded: . · , 
The passage of occasional pre-emption and graduation laws as to the 
public lands, nnder judicious limitations concerning the quantity sold in 
any one case, and for the prevention of frauds and partialities. · 
To reduce the tariff, whenever the _amount of reven~1e justifies the 
measme; and always regulate its provisions with a parainoui1t regard to 
finance, discouraging articles of luxury, and encouraging useful and neces. 
sary ones only as jncidental objects in tariff legislation. 
In connexion with this policy of protectirig freedom of trade, to resist 
monopolies and exclusive privileges, whether in ·banking or commerce. , 
The exclusion of small bank notes from circulation, so as to enlarge the 
quantity of specie witliin the country;. increase the use of it, and especially 
of gold, for common pmposes, and thus protect as well' the banks against 
run~ or panics as the laboring classes from losses ind <lepreciations inci-. 
dent to every paper currency, like ours, not founded on a specie basis as 
broad as the paper itself. And finally, the rapid extinguishment of any 
national debt, and the creation of no ne\.v one of a permanent description 
m peace. 
A prominent feature in the po}icy which has thus been recommended as 
to our fiscal affairs, has been \o leave to State legislation aJl matters of 
doubtful jurisdiction, as well as all clearly of a domestic and State char-
acter, whether connected with the revenue or the currency, the exchanges 
or_ comme:ce, or some other exciting interests of the country less inter-
mmgled with the immediate business of this department. The undersigned 
takes pleasure in acknow1ed_ging· that several of those enumerated measbres 
did uot originate with him;· yet th ey have all received his earnest official 
~upp~rt, ~nd he is gratified that steps have already been taken by Congre~s 
msurrng m part the success of some of them. 
The rest, as well as those, are acri1in resper.tl11llv commended to favorable-
-consideration, _hopin~ that the sc1~1tiny of._ longer discnssion and reflection . 
may h ave satisfied its members tlia.t the full adoption of them all would .. 
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promote the durable prosperity-of the finances, and at the same trme be in 
harmony with the constitutio1'l, and favorable to most of the great interests 
of the country. 
In res;pect to several remaining- mutters connected with the numerous 
duties devolved on this . department, it is proposed to postpone the con-
sideration of most of them to special reports to Congress, and separate com-
municatioas to suitable committees. 
Ai:nong the latter is a mass of questions, chiefly connected with the 
pubhc lands and the custom-house establishment. Among- the former are 
the state of the light houses ; the progress in the survey of the coa~t; 
the manufacture of weights and measures; the condition of the Mmt 
and its branches ; the sitt1ation of our trade with the British provinces and 
West Indies ; the disposition made of our deposites with the several States; 
and various other subjects of minor importance. 
In a note annexed (M) are explained briefly a few topics still different, 
and some of them more urgent in their character, such as the exclusive 
employment of one of the present comptrollers as a commissioner of the 
customs ; a revision of the number and compensation of officers in the 
customs, and especially their pay during the past year; the requirement of 
official security from district attorneys; a change in the commencement of 
the facal year, making also the commercial the same as the calendar 
year; appropriating, in certain cases, for five quarters, and keeping and 
publishing all accounts and returns by quarters as well as ye,ars; new pro-
visions concerning papers in whale ships and in vessels on the coast of 
Africa; a declaratory act as to the duties on silks and worsteds; and the 
furthPr extension of the laws for the relief of insolvent debtors. 
. Withii1 the present year, the business as to the French indemnity has 
~een closed by distrihuting the additionnJ interest obtaine,d on the first four 
mstaln1ents. The sixth payment due from the kingdom of Naples has also 
been received and divided among the claimants. 
The annual exhibit of the condition and business of he General Land 
Office usually accompanies this report, but, from its length and importance, 
it will be preseuted separately in a few days. The very successful progress 
made in bringing up the arrears of business, and in the despatch of the 
enormous amount of current duties devolved on that office by the unprece-
dented sales in 1835 aud 1836, deserves special notice. It has enabled the 
Commissioner to dispense with tbe employment of nineteen of his for~er 
cle r½s. Dismgreeable and embarrassing as the discontinuance of ofli?ial 
services usually is, a strong sense of its propriety in an economical view 
has led to the measure on this occasiou without any special direction by 
C?ngress. ~tis nlso again urged as a propm topic for Jegislntion, and 
without which it cannot be effected that the number nnd consequently 
the expe~1s_e ?f the old land offices 'be reduced: by uniting several with 
oth~rs_ ad3omrng, where the quantity of business has become wuch lessened. 
A s1m1lar com e ns to some of the collection di~tricts on the sea board has 
before been recommended, nnd is still con sidered worthy the atten tion et 
ongre ~- In nll these, as well as in laro-er savings economy is undoubt-
edly true wisdom. 0 ' 
Respcctfolly, 
LEVI WOOOB RY, 
:Secretary of the Trea ury. 
To tl e PE KER nf tfte 
llou e of ReJJresentatives. 
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS 
ANNEXED TO THE REPORT ON THE FINANCES. I . . 
A. Available funds in the Treasury 1st .January, I839. 
B. Receipts and expenditures for 1838. 
C. Expenditures of first three quarters of 1839. 
D. Payments of public debt to 20th November~ 1839. 
E. Issue and payment of Treasury notes from 1st Jan. to 20th Nov.1839. 
F. Exports and imports in 1839. 
G. and E. Exports and imports from -1789 to 1839-consumption of 
foreign goods, and value of principal articles imported and exported. • 
I. Note. m above tables. 
J. Annml estimates. 
K. Name: of general deposite banks,and amountsto·the credit of Treas-
urer thenin. · .. · 
L. Conditim of general deposite banks at lnst returns-names and 
reason of liscontinuance since last session. 
M. Note onsome miscellaneous topics. 
r 
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A . 
. Statement off unds available for general pu1'poses on the ht January, 
I 1839. 
'The grnss balance in the Treasury, at that dat~, exclusive of post 
otfice monev, was, according to the books of the Register of the Treas-
ury · • $36,891,190 94 
Of this sum there were deposited with the 
several States, under the act of 23d ~ 
June, 1836, and not available for the 
public service until new directions are 
given by Congress - - - $28,101,644 99 
''There were helct by the Treasury in trust, 
for-indemnities, &c., about 500,000 00 
There were, offunds, which had been un-
available for a long period, being prin-
cipally balances due from banks em-
ployed as depositories, which had failed 
previous to 1837 1,100,000 00 
Debts due, by the Treasurer's statement, 
from banks which failed 'in 1837, and 
which had not paid the balances due 
by the sum of 2,472,590 00 
Portion of balance in the Mint and its 
branches, which cannot be drawn out 
without much inconvenience -
Leaving a balance apparently available on 1st January, 183 4,216,961 95 
But the agg-regate of w,.tfrants ontstanding on that day; 
the amount of which is to be deducted from the balanc 
in the Treasurer's hands, was lurger on the 1st Januar 
1839, than at the commencement of each of the fo 
years preceding 1837, by at least 1,750,000 00 
As these warrants were deducted from the appropriati s 
to which they were chargeable, it is proper to ded t 
this excess of these warrants from the nmount of w t 
would otherwise have be.en available means. 
Computing this excess at the above sum, the effectve 
available l?alimce, on the 1st ot January, 1839, was 2,~61 95 
The aggregate of unavailable funds in the 'rreasur r oa the firs~ ~y of 
January, 1840, will probably remain about tl;:ie same amomt, excepting that 
the sums due from depositc banks, which became default!rs in 1 37 will 
be diminished to about - • _ - $1:150,000 00 
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B. 
Receipts and Expenditures of the United States for the year 1838. 
Balance in the Treasury on the 1st Janu~ry, 1838 
RECEIPTS. 
- $37,327,252 ~9 
QJustoms 
Lands -
- $16,158,800 3'6 
3,081,939 47 
&cond and third instalments due from 
the Bank of the United States 
Miscellaneous items 
Treasury notes -
Trust funds 
4,542,102 22 
369,813 29 
- ' 12,716,820 86 
2,149,906 40 
EXPENDITURES. 
0Givil, miscellaneous, and foreign inter-
course 
Military 
Naval -
Public debt 
$fi,666,702 68 
- 19,936:311 57 
5,941,381 94 
2,217 08 
Treasury notes redeemed, including in-
terest - 5,603,503 19 
2,305,321 89 Truit funds 
39,019,382 60- ,, 
76,346,0~5 29 
39,455,43_8 35 
Balance on the 1st January, 1839 - 36,891,196 94 
'TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
-Register's Ojfice, November 27, 1839. 
T. L. SMITH, Register . 
• 
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C. 
Statement of expend-itures 0/ the United States, exclusive of the trust 
funds,from 1st of January to 30tli of September, 1839. 
CIVIL, MISCELLAN~ous, AND FOREIGN INTERCOURSE._ 
Legislature 
Executive Departments - - -
Officers and clerks of the Mint aRd branches -
Surveyors and their clerks · - -
Secretary to sign patents for public lands 
Commissioner of the Public Buildings, Washington-
Gqvernmenls in the Territories of the United States -
Judiciary 
Payment of sundry annuities, per acts of Congress -
Mint establishment - - - -
Support and maintenance of light-houses 
Building light-houses - - -
Surveying the public lands - -
Surveying the coast of the United States 
Register~ and receiver~ of land offices 
Keepers of the public archives in Florida 
Repayment for lands erroneously sold 
Marine ho_spital establishment -
Marine hospital at New Orleans 
Repairing marine hospital at Charleston -
Roads and canals within the State of Indiana 
Roads and canals within the State of Arkansas 
Encouragement of learning within the State of nlinois 
Public buildings, &c. in Washington - - -
Penitentiary in the District of Columbia 
Completing the Alexandria canal 
Relief of the several corporate cities in the District of Columbia 
Building custom houses and ware-houses - - -
Documentary History of the Revolution 
Relief of sundry ind.ividuals - -
Payment for horses, &c. 
Relief of certain inhabitants of East Florida 
Additional compensation to collectors, &c. 
Debentures and other charges - -
Patent fund 
Sixth census -
E xpenses incident to the issuing of Treasury notes -
Miscellaneous - - - - -
Refunding duties - -
Documents ordered by the Senate 
Salaries of ministers of the United States 
Salar~es of secretaries of legation 
Salaries of charges des affaires - -
Salary of ~rogoman to Turkey, and contingent expenses of 
the legation - - - - -
Outfits of ministers 
Outfits of charges des atfaires 
Reli~f of certain diplomatic agents -
Contingent expenses of missions abroad -
Conti~gent expenses of foreign intercourse 
Salaries of consuls at London and Paris -
Relief and protection e,f American seamen - - -
Allowance for clerk hire, &c., in the office of the American 
consul at London • _ _ _ _ _ 
lntercou e with Barbary power - - - • 
lnterprete , ?uards, ~:• consulates in the Turki h dominions 
01 C<?mm1 10n under the convention with the 
of Spain - _ _ _ • • 
$403,710 02 
639,492 01 
48,800 00 
35,853 65 
1,125 00 
1,725 00 
104,306 61 
358,212 8'2 
1-----1 $1,593,225 11 
899 58 
78,700 00 
270,514 88 
189,094 23 
80 676 13 
{i4:995 78 
658 97 
750 00 
14,238 01 
90,114 06 
24,015 00 
2,000 00 
18,530 0(') 
21,740 00 
23,400 00 
29i,03~ 52 
10,689 40 
40,000 00 
55,749 77 
193,246 56 
5,60~ 00 
31,046 28 
24,437 46 
83 99~ 58 
65:839 28 
ll ,0!H 20 
27,979 2-J 
2,009 00 
480 54-
25,023 05 
74,557 99 
15,000 00 
46,780 00 
8,501 22 
47,561 02 
2,583 12 
9,000 00 
4,500 00 
11 ,755 57 
15,299 23 
5,770 63 
3,000 00 
30,816 69 
2,270 29 
10,178 00 
5,000 00 
52 86 
1,853,094 ~ 
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Expenses of commission under the convention with .the King 
of the Two Sicilies - - - - - -
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the anny 
Subsistence of officers -
Subsi.:;tence Department 
Q.uartermaster's Department 
Incidental expenses of the Quartermaster's Department 
Transportation of officers' baggage 
Transportation of the army 
Forage -
Purchasing- Department - - , • - -
Payments in lieu of clothing for discharged soldiers -
GClothing for officers' servants - - - - -
Two months' .extra pay to re-enlisted soldiers, and expenses of 
recruiting 
Medical and hospita1 department 
Contingencies of the army· 
Arrearages prior to July, 1815 -
Invalid and half-pay pensions - - - - - -
Pensions to widows and orphans, (payable through the Third 
Auditor's office) - - - • • -
Pensions to widows and orphans, per act of 4th.July, 1836 
Revolutionary pensions, per act, l!;th March, 1818 
Revolutionary claims, per act 15th May, 1828 -
Revolutionary pensions, per act 7th June, 1832 
Two years' pensions to widows and orphans, per act July, 1838 
Virginia claims, per act 5th July, 1832 - - -
Unclaimed pensions, 6th 4-pril, 1838 - , - -
Pay of officers,cadets, and musicians at West Point Academy 
Subsistence of officers and cadets at West Point Academy -
Forage for officers' horses at W est Point Academy - -
Clothing for officers' servants at We:St Point Academy 
Expenses of the Board of Visiters at West Point Academy -
Miscellaneous and incidental expenses, W est Point Academy 
Repairs and improvemen\s, and expenses of buildings, 
ground~, &c. at W esi Point - - - - -
Pay of adjutants and quartermasters' clerks at ·west Point 
Academy - • - - - - -
Increase and expenses of the Library at W est Point Academy 
Department of philosophy at West Point Academy - -
Department of mathematics at West Point Academy 
Department of chemistry at West Point A cademy -
Department of drawing at West Point Academy 
Department of tactics at West Point Academy 
Department of artillery at W est Poil}t Academy 
Two fire engines with hose complete - -
Arsenals 
Purchase of land at the All egany; and W atertown arsenals 
Arming and equipping militia - • -
Accoutrements and arms for infantry, cavalry, militia, &c. -
Ordnance service - ~ - - - -
Ordnance, ordnance stores, nnd supplies 
Purchase of light field artillery • 
E xpenses of preparing drawin gs for a uniform system of 
artill ery - - - · • 
National armories -
:Blacksmiths' shop, &c,, at W atertown, Ma.5sathusetts 
New machinery at Springfield armory - -
Barrack5, quarters, &c. 
Barrack'- and quarters cm We~~rn frontiers -
Barracks at Baton Rouge - -
$120 00 
774,394 83 
289,444 64 
493,537 69 
146,848 59 
ll5,9i0 04 
49,758 51 
124,366 58 
66 991 80 
517:577 96 
29,302 93 
17,340 74 
37,088 90 
24-,364 04 
1,933 33 
1,992 30 
lG0,53·5 29 
5,235 78 
381,532 95 I 
355,47:2 91 
62,591 40 
789,012 78 
1,036,051 78 
4,875 50 
59,293 94 
54,418 00 
30 ,700 00 
1,227 00 
255 00 
2,000 00 
731 50 
7,221 60 ' 
475 00 
1,000 eo 
600 00 
97 54 
82i 50 
285 00 
360 00 
275 00 
1~ 900 00 
165,238 11 
3,500 00 
227,423 50 
44,538 56 
68,011 93 
39,110 70 
11,389 82 
1,000 00 
288,722 67' 
6,500 00 
5,000 00 
73,632 11 
70,97[> 22 
2,12 64 
$203,188 ~ 
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Barracks and other buil<lings at Sackett's Harbor 
Barracks and other buildings at Plattsburg 
Purchase of gunpowder - -
Elevating machines for harbette and casement carriages 
Armament of fortifications - - - -
Repairs and co:ntingencies of fortifications - - • 
Incidental expenses of fortificationl:' and purchase of lands, &c. 
Fort Ado.ms 
Fort Niagara · 
Fort Dela ware 
Fort Caswell 
Fort Schuyler, New York 
Fort Warren, Massachusetts -
Fort Pulaski, Georg-ia - -
Fort on Foster's bank, Florida -
Fort McHenry, Redoubt Wood; and Covingt6n Batte_ry, 
Maryland - -
,Fort Monroe, Vir 0 'inia -
.Repairing and rebuilding the old fort at Oswego, and con-
struction of barrack, 1839 - - - - -
Preservation of Castle Island, and repairs of Fort Indepen-
dence - - - - - - - -
}tepairs of Castle Williams and Fort Columbus, and officers' 
· quarters at New York 
Fortifications at Charleston and preservation of the site of 
Fort Moultrie - - - · - - -
Repairs of Fort Marion, and sea-wall at St. Augnstine 
Repairs of the o'l<l fort at the Barancas, Pensacola -
Fortifications at New London harbor, Connecticut 
Protection of the northern frontier, &c. 
Preventing and, supprP,ssing Indian hostilities 
Forage for dragoons, aud volnnteer officers, &c. 
Freight on transportation into Florida or Cherokee country -
Wagons, carts, &c. -
Hire of corps of mechanics 
Subsistence of militia, volunteers, and friendly Indians 
Transportation of rnpp1ies, &c. - - -
Miscellaneous and contingent charges 
Pay of 4-,000 volunteers for 1838, including arrearages for 
1837 -
Par.chase, &c., of three ::;mall vessels to cruise along the coast 
of Florida, 183!) - - - - - -
Paying three companies of Indian militia - - -
Selection of sites for marine hospitals on the Mississippi, Ohio, 
and Lake Erie - - -
Surveys tf a military character, and for the defence of 
the Atlantic, &c. - ~ - • -
Breakwater at the mouth of Delaware bay 
Breakwater at Stamford's ledge, Portland, Maine 
Breakwater at Church's cove harbor in the town of Little 
Compton - '. • • 
Breakwater n.t Sanely bay - - - - -
Breakwater and pier at the harbor of Burlington, Vermont 
Breakwater on pier at tbe mouth of St. Joseph 
Breakwater in the harhor at Plattsbura -
Breakwater at Hyanni harbor, Massa~busetls -
Co structing- two pi~rs ~nd improving the navigation at the 
mouth of Verm1lhon river Ohio - - - -
Pier at lhe entrance of Kenu'ebunk river 
Pier and mole at O wer,o 
Pier at. the northern e~trcmity of Lake Winnebago, Wis-
con. tn _ _ _ _ _ 
improv~ng thP. harbor of Saybrook, Connecticut -
l roprov!ag lh harbN of Pre que li,,lc , Pennsylvania -
mprov1I4; harbor of Chicago, Illinoil- - -
$9,000 00 
6,200 00 
1,521 16 
3,500 00 
128,669 84 
4,764 56 
28,128 30 
48,059 39 
l0,3ti0 00 
4-,200 00 
7,000 00 
58,000 ,oo 
87,500 00 
62,060 00 
21,&00 00 
15,485 00 
63,185 74 
6,739 28 
49,930 00 
2,000 00 
92,232 41 
I8,5l5 ti8 
34,880 00 
7,000 00 
62 326 14 
2i:9(i6 04 
350,643 87 
127,530 51 , 
71,792 14-
143,399 36 
20,443 60 
195,003 46 
123,806 04 
U3,282 53 
22,700 00 
788 64 
387 25 
4,827 04 
71,504 75 
11,680 00 
7,041 00 
10,00[) 00 
27,020 00 
21,5 G 00 
13,750 00 
5,933 00 
IO 777 00 
1:867 50 
18,962 45 
500 00 
6,4GO 00 
13,954 00 
15,000 00 
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Improving the harbor at the mouth of Bass river, Massachu-
sett:,, 11;3!.l 
Improving the harbor of vVestport - - - -
Improving the harbor at the month of Sa1mon river, on Lake 
Ontario 
Improving the harbor of Black river) Ne',:v York -
Improving the ha rbor of CaLtaraugus creek, LakG Erie 
Improving the entrance of W bite Hall harbor, Lake Cham-
plain -
Improving the lmrbor of Portland, on Lake Erie 
Improving the harbor of New Castle -
Improving the harbor of Wilmington, Delawate 
Improving- the harbor of Mobile 
Improving the harbor of Cleveland 
Improving the harbor at the molHh ,of river Raisin· 
Preservation of Rainsford island, in the harbor of Boston 
A sea wall to preserve Fairweather island, near Black Rock 
harbor 
Works at Buffalo harbor 
Preservation of th e harbor of Provincetown 
Protection and improvement of Litlle Egg harbo r 
Removing ~and bar in t)1e barbqr of New Bedford 
Deepening the harbor at Ballirn.ore 
Construction of harbor at M.ichlgan City - - -
Deepening the straight channel of East pass, atAppalaehicola 
Rebuilding lights on Brandywine shoals' , 
Deepening channel between the islands of north and south · ,· 
Hero, near St Alb:.ny, L a1{e Champlt!tin - - · 
Mound or sea-wall between Lake Erie and Buffalo creek . 
Works at the mouth of Genesee river 
Opening a passage between Beaulort and Pamlico sound, and 
improving New river, &c. - - -
A light-house .on Flynn's knoll, near Sandy Hook 
Removing light-house on Goat islimd - - - -
Improving the navigation of Cap~ Fear river, North Carolina 
Improving the navigation of Huchon river - · 
Improving the navig::J.tiou of Cllmberland river, T ennessee -
lmpro:7"ing the Lavigation of the Ohio between Pi! tsburg and 
tile 1alls 
Improving the navigation 0f the Ohio and Mississippi rivers 
from Louisville to New Orle4ns - - - . -
ImprC?ving th~ Mis:,is~ippi rivee above the mouth of the 
Oh10 and :\11s;,oun rivers - - - - -
Improving the navigation of the Arkansn:a; river - -
Improving the in Ian cl channel between the St. Mary's and St. 
John's, Florida . 
Improving the navi~n.tion of the uatural channe1s bf the 
northern and southern entrances of the Dismal Swamp 
cnnal 
Increasing the depla of water jn the mouth of the Mjssissippi 
river - ' 
Improving the navigatic\n of Neenah and V'iTisconsin rivers, 
and connecting Lhem with a navigable canal · 
Removing ohst ruct ions from Savannah river -
Removing obstructions from Huron river, Ohio -.. 
Removing obstractions from Grand 'river, Ohio 
Removing obstructions from Ashtabula creek 
Rernoving obstrnctiO!IS from Ccmrleaut creek 
I'.cmoving ob•tructions at the mouth of Suwanee r iver 
Survey of Rock river, &c. ' 
Survey of Yellow river, Florida, wilh the view of removing 
raft 
Sarvey of Red Cedar river, in Io"·n Territory 
S11rvey of roads ~nd cana1s - - -
Cnmberland road in Ohio and wei;t of Zanesville 
Cumberland road in Jndinna -
S6,935 00 
2,300 00 
17,237 G7 
11,200 50 
12,208 00 
fi,830 00 
li,052 00 
2,000 00 
2 ,000 00 
30,0:37 00 
F>,062 00 
7,500 00 
5,230 00 
2,995 90 
l, 7:3~ 00 
4, :i58 48 
5,297 00 
5,fi81 ;17 
10.000 00 
27;424 00 
19,800 ow 
6,547 00 
1,250 00 
12,571 uo 
10,210 00 
12,500 00 
25, 000 00 
8,70ti 75 
14,(00 00 
4f:i,353 n 
8,000 00 . 
2,i,,000 00 
34,5fi0 63 
~2,00:1 00 
17,451 7u 
7,341 00 
9,iOO 00 
4,950 00 
2,000 00 
8 ,535 co 
750 00 
2,852 00 
l ,60U 00 
2,100 00 
4•,500 00 
1,000 00 
500 00 
1,500 00 
484 98 
45,100 00 
U,000 00 
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Cumberland road in Illinois - - ,-
Repairing road from Jacksonville to Tallahassee 
Maii route and post road throug h the Creek country -
Road from Fort Howard to northern boundary of lllinois 
,Construction of a bridge, &c. between Prairie du Chien and 
Dubuque - - - · - - - -
Road from Milwaukie, by way of Madison, to Mississippi 
river opposite Dubuque - - - - -
Road from F'ort Howard to Fort Crawford 
Repairing road, &c. from St. Augustine to Pi~olata -
Military roa<l from the Mississipp i to the Red river -
Road from Sauk harbor, on Lake Michigan, to Dehonee, on 
Wisconsin river - - - - - -
Road from Fond du Lac, on Lake \Vinnebago, to the Wiscon-
~ ri~ -
Road from Dubuque to the northern boundary of Missouri -
Road from Burlington towards the Indian agency on the Des 
Moines 
Road from Burlington to De Haqucs -
Civilization of Indians -
Pay of :mperiutendents of Indian aifairs and Indian agents -
Pay of sub-agents - - - - -
Pay of interpreters 
Pi:esents to Indians 
Provisions to Indians -
Buildings and repairs - - -
Contingencies of Indian Department -
Fulnlling treaties with Pottawatomies -
Fulfilling treaties with j?ottawatomies of Indiana 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies of Huron 
Fulfilling treaties wi th Pottawatomies of the Prairie -
Fulfilling tn·aties with Pottawatomies of Wabash 
Fulfilling treaties wi Lh Creeks -
Fulfilling treaties with Six Nations, New York 
Fulfilling treaties wirh Senecas, New York -
Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes 
' Pulfil1ing treaties with Otoes and Missourias -
Fulfilling treaties with Omahas 
Fulfilling treaties with Iowas -
Fulfilling treaties with Choctaws 
Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes, Iowas, Sioux, Otoes, 
and Missourias - - • - - -
Fnlfillirig trl'aties with W_yaudots 
Fulfilling treaties with Ottowas - - - -
Fulfilling treaties with Wyandot:;, Munsees, and Delawares -
Fulfilling treaties with :\liamies 
Ful~lling treaties with Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawato-
m1es - -
Fulfilling treaties with Menomonie:, -
Fulfilling treatie-. with Wmnehagocs -
Fulfill!rig treat~es with Chippewas -
Fulfilling treatte;:; with Chri~tian Indians 
Pulfill~ng trcat~e; w ith f:h1ppewa5 of Mississippi 
Fulfill~ng treat1_e w (h Chippewas of Sagan':lw 
Fulfillrng treaties with Chippewas Menomonies ,vinneba-
goes, and New York Inrlians ' _ _ ' _ _ 
Fulfilling trcctties wi1h Kanzas 
~•.1lfilli ng treaties with O,ag's 
Fulfilling treaties w ith Delawares 
Fiflfilling treaties with Chickasa,1·s 
Fulfillmir treat1c. with Q,uapaws 
ulfi.lling lrcatie with Cherokees - -
F ulfill!n~ reat\e.s w!th O_ttaw:ts and Chippewas 
Fulfill~ng- treat1e with , 1onx of Mi si ippi • 
F 11fill!11" treaties with Yincton :ind Santic ioux -
Fu}filling trcalie wilh Sacs and Foxes of MJ.$')onri 
$85,000 00 
· 500 00 
400 00 
5,000 00 
10,000 00 
10,000 00 
5,000 00 
7,323 00 
39,700 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00 
20,000 00 . 
5,000 00 
2,500 00 
5 930 0e> 
7:404 26, 
4,700 00 
5,4b5 00 
2,034 89 
5,275 00 
2,650 00 
24,646 85 
18,164 9Z 
15,000 00 
'400 00 
16,000 00 
20,0tlO 00 
9 432 63 · 
4:soo oo 
6,000 00 
10,450 00 
3,850 00 
3,000 00 
16 470 00 
4(i;935 75 
I 
1,617 50 
6,480 00 
5,431 88 
1,000 00 · 
89,2'Jl 12 
38,602 30 . 
31,110 00 
54,'i80 00 
250 00 
400 00 
10 ,206 27 
5,340 00 
750 00 
4,080 00 
00 
8,1 0 00 
3,235 50 
3, '20~ 50 
4,3G0 Ol't 
53, 5 00 
21,412 32 
3,760 00 
3,~91 ~ 
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Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes of Mis.<~issippi 
Fulfilling treaties with Kickapoos - -
Fulfilling treaties with Kaskaskias and Peorias 
Fulfilling treaties with Piankeshnws -
-Fulfilling treaties with Weas -
Fulfilling treaties with Suwanees 
Fulfilling treaties with Senecas and Shawnees 
Fulfilling treaties with Senecas 
Fulfilling treaties with Pawnees 
Fulfilling treaties with Caddoes 
Fulfilling treaties with Eel Rivers 
Subscription to Jndian Biography - -
Mission of A. P. Chouteau among the wild Indians, &c. west 
Expenses of delegations of Iowas, Yanckton, Sioux, Sacs and 
Foxes, of 1837 
-Holding treaties with the Osages . 
Holding treaties v.'ith the Creel1s - -
Holding treaties with the Wyandot~ of Ohio 
Expenses of a delegation of Seneca Indians -
Expenses of a party of Sacs and. Foxes in 1838 
Expenses attending the negotiation of the treaty with Senecas 
and other bands of New York Indians 
Salary of a clerk in the office of ::mperintendent of Indian 
affairs south of the Miss issippi - - - -
Temporary subsistenoe of Indians west, and expenses attend-
ing distribution of the same under the direction of Secre- . 
tary of War -
@ommissioners to adjust claims under Chocta:w treaty of 
1830, per act of March 3, 1837 - - - -
Expenses of removing and subsisting Creek Indians - -
Expenses of delegation pf Stockbridge, Munsee and Seneca 
Indians 
Bolding treaty with the Seminole Indians - · - -
Oarrying into effect treaty with the Chippewas of Saganaw 1 
1837, 1838 
Carrying into effect treaty with the Chippewas of Mississippi, 
1837 • - - - - - - -
·Carrying into e1fect treaty with the Sioux of Missis~ippi, 1837 
Carrying into effect treaty with the Sacs and Foxes, 1837 -
Carrying into effect treaty with th.e Sacs and Foxes of Mis-
souri - _ . 
Carrying into effect treaty with ·the Winnebagoes • -
Carrying into effect treaty with the Oneidas at Green Bay 
Carrying into effect treaty with the Ottawas and Chippewas 
Sales of the reserves of Creek Indians under treaty or 1832 
Object~ specified in third article of treaty with the Cherokees, 
of 1838, per act of June 12, 1838 - - - -
Removal and subsistence of Indians -
Education of Indian youths 
Transportation and incidental expenses of Indian Department 
Payments to Miamies on ratification of third a rticle oftreatv 
of November 6, 1838 - - - - ·_ 
Payment of claims provided for in four~h and fifth articles of 
Miami treaty of November 6, 1838 - · 
Payment of the first ten annual instalments to Miarnies, per 
third article of treaty of November ti, 1838 ~ 
Expenses of examrning Miami claims, accrued since Octo-
ber 23, 1834 -
Expenses of removal and subsistence of Potta watomies of 
Indiana 
'Payment of expenses of investigating frauds on the Creek 
reserv."ttion, 1839 _ 
Payment of 5 per cent. interest for one year on $350,000, per 
act 
PaymeHt of claims of the McIntosh party, per fifth article of 
Creek treaty 1838 - - - _ 
$47,348 00 
5,,500 00 
3,000 00 
$00 00 
3,000 00 
6,340 '00 
1,640 00 
l,!140 00· 
4:,600 00 
10,000 00 
1,100 00 
900 00 
9,237 58 
85 00' 
~50 67 
200 89 
700 ()0 
394 62 
221 50 
702 00 . 
5.00 ·00 , 
25 ,000 00 
750 00 
2,610 24 
2,000 00 
3,353 00 
23,029 99· 
7,352 04' 
49,978 67 
966 38 · 
-4, 130 76 
35,306 26 , 
30,250 00 , 
372 63 
70i 00 
963,397 06 
31,613 35 
664 00 
2,149 85. 
\ 607000 00 ' 
9,412' 00 
12,568 00 . 
1,200 00 
11 lOOO 00 , 
560 00, 
17,500 00 
2l, 103 33 
~l 
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Payments for imp'rovements on mis;sionary rese~va_tions, per 
fonrth article of treaty of December, 1835, with the Cher-
okees - - - - - - - -
Payment of the purchase mc,ney for forty acres of land, per 
first article of treaty of 1839 with the Chippewas of Saga-
naw -
Expenses of negotiating treaty of 1839 with the Chippewas 
of Sa~an:;i,w - - - - - - -
Payment of annuity to Osages, per second article of treaty 
o.fJannary 11 1839 - - - - - - -
Support of two blat:lcsmiths' establishments, &c. for Osages -
Cows, ca lves, hogs, ploughs, &c. for Osages - - • 
Expenses of a commissioner to examine and settle claims for 
Osage depredations - - -
Payment of purchrise m oney for Os~ge reserva tions -
Reimbursement of annui ty deducted from Osage Indians in 
1835 - - - - - · - · 
Reimbursement of :.mnnity deducted from Clermont band of 
Osages in 18:29 
Payment of one year'5 interest on $157,000, at 5 per cent:,'to 
Iowa Indians - - - - - - • 
Building ten houses for Iowa chiefa 
Completing survey urnler tre1ty with the Delawares,· and 
expenses of lor:ating Miamies and "\Vinnebagoes - -
Purchase of five sections of land from vVa-pau-se-tra, :r>otta-
wat omies' chief, by the Executive -
Exptmes of hold ing a treaty wi th the Stockbndge Indians -
Employment of physicians to vaccinate Indians 
Twrl ve map<;, ~huwing the position of the lands of each 
Indian trilw, for use of War department and United Stales 
Senate 
Expenses of surveying and marking poundaries between ~he 
Indian tribes wesL of the l\-lississippi 
Relief of J ames Baker, per act -
Relief of Ell en Schmuch, per act June 28, 1836 
Relief of Benjamin H. Mackall, per act -
Relief of Thomas J. T riplett - - -
Relief of N. S . Colquhoun, per act March 3, 1839 
R~hef ol' the le,!!al r epresentatives of Michael Fenwick, per 
act March 3, 1R39 - - - - -
Iteltefof'JosephJackson,per ::ict - -
Relief of the levy cou rt of Calvert county, Maryland 
Rehcf of Jo~eph M. Hernandez, per act r,.Jarch 3, 1839 
Re1! ef of James Tbomas, per act July 2, 1836 -
Relief of sundry citizens for l ndian depredations, per act 
Jun e 30, 1s:34 - - - - - - -
R elief of A. J. Pickett and George '\V. Gayle, per act March 
3, 1839 - • - - -
Rrli ef of HPnry Grady, per act lVfarch 3, 1839 
Relief of William Clark per act Mnrch 3, 183!1 
Rel!efot:Th_oT?as S!nna~d, per act Mnrch3, 1839 -
Re1!ef of ·w1!h~m 1 raverse> per act March 3, 18~9 
R el!ef o~ Fr;-inci~ Gardiner, per act of March 1, 1~:l!) 
Rel~ef o1_ I rad anc~ J?atns Kelly, per act Mar('h :3, 18:39 
R elief of the admrn1 trawr of Henry Gratiot, per acL Marrh 
3, 1839 - - - - - - -
Rel ief of E. H. Williams, administrator of Dr. Hazel W. 
Crouch - - - - - - -
R elief ~f Ann S. Heilman, per act J nnr '12, 183, 
~ Pw die•._ to renew the medal ma<lc in honor of Brigadier 
G •oeral Daniel l\lorcian, per act March 3, 1837 - -
Prom u·kich <i"d«ct th~ following rcpay1ru11 ts, i·i,:.: 
P.ay n,A nbsi tcnce $ ,406 4i 
$9,306 87 
320 00 
125 00 
19,199 64 
1,000 00 
7,300 00 
2,000 00 
43,520 00 
3,oo·J oo 
3,000 00 
2,355 00 
2,000 00 
500 00 
4,000 00 
800 00 
1,500 00 
151 00 
3 ,928 00 
200 00 
360 00 
210 00 
1,137 00 
687 50 
7 ,000 00 
Jl5 60 
3,000 00 
5,009 80 
17,546 70 
1,3i0 00 
198 00 
506 00 
24 00 
570 24 
2-28 00 
341 00 
125 75 
1,413 70 
2'10 00 
360 00 
,02 50 
-------
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Bounties and premiums - -
Repairs, &c. of the arsenal at Charleston 
Purchase of lands, &c. at Mount Vernon ar-
senal -
T ennessee volunteers, mustered into service by. 
General Gaines, April, 1836, and proclama-
tion of G@vernor Cannon, April 28, 1836 -
One month's pay, &c. to volunteers, &c. of Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississ,ippi, &c. 
New machinery at Harper's Ferry armory -
Fortifications, (. old acc't) - - . -
Fort Calhoun - - - - -
Fort at Grand Terre ' 
More perfect defence of the frontier 
Transportation of 4,000 volunteers 
Drafts lying over, &,c. for services in Florida, &c. 
Purchase of powder and other materials for car-
tridges, &c. 
Repressing hostilities of Seminole Indians 
Volunteers, and an additional regime'nt of dra-
goons - ' . 
Suppressing hostilities oL Creek Indians 
Removing the light-house at Old Poi•nt Comfort 
iuto Fortress Monroe -
Light-house on pier at Os~vego 
Improvement of Pascagoula riv~r - -
Survey of St. Francis, Black and White rivers 
Opening and constructing road from Tallahas-
see to Iola 
Road from Memphis to Strong's, on St. Fran-
cis river 
Fulfilling treaties with Florida fndians 
To aid certain Creek Indians to remove west 
of the Mississippi, per act 20th May, 1836 -
Expenses of delegation, &c_. per act 31st May, 
1832 -
Carrying into effect treaty with the Cherokees, 
per act 2d July, 1836 - - · -
Arrearages of annuities for Cherokees 
Indian annuities 
Relief of Robert Keyworth - -
Pay and subsistence of mounted rangers -
Road from Detroit to Saganaw and Fort Gra-
tiot , 
Trani-portation of annuities, per act 28th Feb-
ruary, 1834 · 
Annuities, per act ~0th May, 1826, and 2d 
I'vlarch, 1827 - - - ;: 
$36 00 
84 26 
1,834 56 
59 20 
1,198 66 
11 672 77 ~ 20 00 
1,414 06 
1,805 08 
390 35 
52,320. 78 
48,047 61 
2,029 41 
49,664 5p 
20 00 
4,548 30. 
243 13 
40G 50 
182 45 
678 98 
220 00 , ,, 
.· ( 
1,6M 17 
35,~89 ,98 
400 00 
25 00 
840,888 01 
29,000 00 
445 89 
. 45 50 
216 46 
4 52 
95 f2 
,88 32 
250 00 
33 
Annuities, per act 4th Juur, 1832 
----· $1,093,586 34 . . 
1-----:$10179L 799 21 
NAVY ESTABLISHl\!ENT. 
Pay and rnbsistence of the navy 
Pay <•1' superintendents 
Provi :-.ions 
Med icines, sur~ical instrument~, &c. 
Na \·y yarrl a,t Portsmouth 
]'; a vy yard at Boston -
J\avy yard at New York 
Y avy yard at Philadelphia 
~avy yanl at Washington 
Navy yard at Norfolk -
.Navy yard at Pensacola , 
Survey of the Mav river from Tybee bar to Hunting island 
s , 
• 1,,680,591 52 
"45,948 5? 
356,637 97 
45,15~ 27 
"23,230 00 
19,700 00 
22,486 63 
495 36 
26,957 88 
58,410 ~~ 
51,758 so 
, 73 82 
S4 Doc. No. 3. 
C-Continued. 
Examination of the,Mississippi and Saline rivers -
Magazine on Eilis's island, in the harbor of New York 
Hospital at Boston ; 1 -
Hospital at Brooklyn -
Hospital at Norfolk -
Hospital at Pensacola -
Ordnance and ordnance stores 
Gradual improvement of the navy 
Repair_ of vessels it). ordinary, and wear and tear of vessels 
in commission · 
Contingent expenses of the navy 
Contingent expenses not enumerated -
Rebuilding frigate Congress 
Building and equipping six vessels of war 
Agency of the coast of Africa for suppression of slave trade 
Prize money for officers and crew of .the private armed br-ig 
General Arm5trong -
Expen:;,es in relation to steam engine5 aad steamboats 
'.Pay and subsistence of marine corps - - -
Subsistence of non-commissioned officers serving on shore, 
marine corps -
Medjcines and hospital st@resformarine corps 
Fuel for marine corps -
Contingent expenses for marine corps -
Transportation and recruiting for marine corps 
Repairs of barracks for marine corps - - • 
Arrearages 10 captains and subalterns, marine corps 
Clothing for marine corps - - -
Relief of Charles Blake, pc:r act 28th. June, 1836 
Relief of Charles Rockwell, per act 3d March, 1839 
Relief of Francis Mallaby, per act 3d March, 1839 
Relief of Spencer C. Gist, per act 3d March, 1839 · -
Relief e,f Ezekiel.Jones, per act 3d March, 1839 -
Relief of Dudley Walker, per act 2d March, 1839 - ' -
Relief of Jarius Loomis, and heirs of James Bassett, per act 
3d March, 1839 , 
Conveying Schuylkill wate_r to naval asylum, Philadelphia -
From, wliick 4educt the following 1·epayments, viz: 
Gradual increase of the navy -
Rebuilding and eqnipping two sloops of war -
Military stores for marine corps - · 
Rebuilding frigate Macedonian 
Timber to rebuild Java and Cyane 
Jron tan]fs - - -
qontingencies for 1830 w - -
"Completing and fnrn i.shing hospitals -
Completing steam vessel at the navy yard, 
Brooklyn - - • _ _ 
Naval magazines at Charleston and Brooklyn 
linrveying and exploring expedition to Pacific; 
ocean -
ATrea.rs of contingencies - -
Harvey of the coast of the United States 
Contingent for 1831 
lie! -of Samuel Sanderson -
PUST.JC DEBT. 
er or the runded c.ebt • ~ _ 
est and rcimbmseme11t Qf the domestic J.ebt 
$16,070 28 
4,5:)9 66 
776 5l 
3 56 
4,58J 86, 
92 50 
18 00 
390 85 
349 49 
776 80 
5,193 57 
40 16 
486 00 
263 94 
2,009 OIJ 
$863 43 
2,200 00 
426 6,3 
23,125 04 
1,500 00 
22,030 14 
11,673 44 
381,239 11 
I, 109 ,~67 32 
324,998 67 
421 60 
8,224 64 
289,791 59 
553 87 
492 41 
3,006 44 
126,78'1 01 
24,253 52 
2,950 94 
11,316 52 
14,493 25 
4,831, 75 
3,775 30 
7,241 88 
31,067 41 
180 00 
719 27 
392 00 
804 72 
4!11 40 
158 52 
542 50 
4,889 72 
4,749,353 75 
35 652 18 
' $4,713 ,701 Sf 
S4 
1,000 00 
Doc. ·No. 3. 
C-Continued. 
Paying certain parts of domestic debt -
Redemption of 3 per cent. stock - -
Redemptiun, of exchange4 4¼ per cent. stock -
Redemption oi 5 per cent. stock -
Reimbursement of Treasury :µoles, (old) 
Reimbursement of Treasury riotes issued per act 12th Octo-
b~r, 1837 - - . - - - - -
Reimbursement of Treasury notes issued per act 21st May, 
1838 - - - - - - - -
Interest of Treasury notes issued per act 12th October, 1837 
Interest of Treasury notes issued per act 21st May, 1838 -
TREASURY DEPAR'rMEN'l', 
$64116 
12 48 . 
3,000 00 
. 10,000 00 
5 00 
4,076,133 52 
5,461,212 18 
92,786 44 
261,627 69 
35 
1-----,$9,906,418 81 
29,,061,427 82-
Register's Office, zy-ovember 28, 1839. 
T. L. SMITH, Register. 
r 
' l, 
Doc. No. 3. 
D. 
Of the public debt. 
The payments en account of the (old) funded and unfunded debt, since 
the 1st December, 1838, have been as follows: 
1. On account of the principal and interest of the funded debt: 
Principal $13,012 <4:B 
Interest - l;UOO 34 
Leavjng unclaimed and undischarged 
Viz: 
Principal 
Interest -
2. On account of the unfunded debt 
I 
$62,941 99 
248,560 02 
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-
Leaving the amount of certificates and notes payable on 
p:i;esentation 
•Viz: 
Certificates issued for claims during the revolutionary war, 
and registered prior to 1798 - $26,652 15 
Treasury notes issued <luring the late war 5,295 00 
Certificates of Mississippi stock - 4,3~0 09 
============ 
14,012 82 
==== ==-=====-
311;508 01 
===~_.:::-_::::-_-_ 
$646 16 
===-=-== 
$36,267 M 
-----
-·--
Debts of the corporate cities 
the United States, viz: 
Of the city of Washington 
Alexandria 
Georgetown 
of the District of Columbia, assumed- by 
- $1,000,000 00 
250,000 00 
250,000 00 
1,500,000 00 
--- ·- -
The payments during the year 1839, on account of the 
interest and charges of this debt, amounted to - $76,374 77 
'l.,RE.ASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Register's Office, November 20, 1839. 
'l,_ L. SMITH, Register. 
Doc. No. S. 3,7 
Statement of tlie issue and redemption of Treasury notes from tli~ 1st 
of .January to the 20th of November, 1839. 
The Treasury- notes issued during the period above men-
tioned, under the acts of the 21st May, 1838, and 2d 
March, 1839, amounted to - $3,857,276 21 
\ 
Amount redeemed dnring the same period : 
1. Of notes issued under the act of the 
12th October, 1837, there have been 
I•, 
entered in the books of this office - $4, 148,84.8 98 
And there are at present1 under exarriina-
tion by the accounting- officers of the 
Treasury, notes which bud been re-
ceived in payment for duties and lands, 
amounting to 
2. Of notes issued. under th~ acts of 21st 
May, 1838) and 2d March, 1839, there 
have been entered in the books of 
126,413 65 
I 
-1------- 4,27'5,262 63 
this office · 5,845,979 J,8 , 
And there are at present, under examina-
tion by the acc-0unti□g 'officers of the 
department · 508,017 26 
T otal amount redeemed since the 1st January, 1~39 
- 10,629,259 07 
- ~ -,--.---
______ 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
R&,gister's O.ffice, .Novem~er 201 ,1839. 
· T. L. 8MirrH, Register. 
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F. 
A statement exhibiting the value of imports and exports during the year~ 
1834, 1835, 1836, 1837, 1838, and 1839. 
VALUE OF IMPORTS. ' 
Year end-
ing 30th 
of Sep-
Free of duty. Paying specific Total. tember. Paying duty ad va-
lorem. duties. 
_...,__ 
1834 . $68,393, 180 $35,608,208 $ 22,519,944 . $126,521,332 
1835 
- 77,940,493 45,817,740 26,137,509 149,895,742 
1836 
- 92,056,481 59,343,388 38,580,166 189,980,035 
1837 
- 69,250,031 37,716,374 34,022,812 140,989,217 
1838 
- 60,860,005 27,090,480 25,766,919 113,717,404: 
1839 
- 72,040,719 42,563,739 43,005,102 157,609,560 
. I 
VALUE OF EXPORTS. 
Year end-
.ing 30th Value of imports . 
,of Sep- Domestic produce. Foreign merchan- Total. 
tember. dise. 
---------
1834 - $81,024, 162 $ 23,312,811 $104,336,973 $126,521,332 
1835 
- lOl,189,082 20,504,495 121,693,577 149,895,742 
1836 
- 106,916,680 21,746,360 128,663,040 189,980,035 
1837 
- 95:564,414 21,854,962 117,419,376 140,989,217 
1838 
- 96,033,821 12,452,795 108,486,616' I 13,717,404 
1839 - 100,951,004 17,408,000 118,359:004 157,609,560 
'J-.REASURY DEPAR TME N T , 
R et:ister'.~ Office, N ovember 28, 1839. 
T. L. SMITH, 
R egister. 
Doc. No. 3. 39 
G. 
Imports into the Un-it-ed States from the 1st of October, 1789, to the 30th 
_ September, 1838. 
Total value Value re-
of imports. tained in the 
country for 
consumption. 
Cotton 
manufac-
tures. 
- ~- --(b_) _ ~_ 
1~$~,~,000$~,460,~4 _ 
1791 29,200,000 28,687,959 _ 
1792 31,500,000 2;},746,,902 _ 
1793 31,100,000 28,990,428 _ 
1794 34,600,000 28,073·, 7.67 _ 
1795 69,756,268 61,266,796 _ 
1796 81,436,164 55,136,164 _ 
1797 75,379,406 · 48,379,406 _ 
1798 68,5~1,700 3,5,!'>51,700 ,... 
1799 79,069,148 33,546,,148 ::-
1800 91,252,768 52, 1'21 ,891 _ 
1801 llf,363,511 ta, 720,790 -
1809 76,333,333 ·40,558,362 _ 
1803 64,666,666 51,072,594 -
1804 85,000,000 48 , 768,40& _ 
1805 120,600,000 67,420,981 -
1806 129,410,000 69,126,764 -
180"l 138,500,000 78,85(\,442 -
1808 56,990,000 43,992,586 -
1809 59,400,000 38,602,469 -
1810 85,400,000 61,008,705 -
1811 53,400,000 ' 37,377,210 -
1812 77,030,000 68,534,873 -
1813 22,005,000 19', 157,155 -
1814 12,965,000 , 12,819,831 -
1815 113,041,274 106,457,924 -
1816 147,103,000 129,964,444 -
1817 99,250,000 · 79,891,931 -
1818 121,750,000 102,323,304- -
1819 87,125,000 67,959,317 -
ARTICLES. 
Woollens. W,ines. 
1820 74,450,000 56,441,971 - - -
1821 62,585,724 41,283;236 $7,788,514 ·$7,238;954 1,87:3°,464 
1822 83,241,511 60,955,309 10,680,216 11,752,595 i-,864,627 
1823 77,579,267 50,035,645 8,869,482 7,953,451 1,29),542 
1824 80,549 ,007 55,211,850 9,157,667 8,08f.,853 1,050,8!)8 
1825 96,340,075 63,749,432 12,509,516 10,876,873 1,826,263 
1826 84,974,477 60,434,8(i5 8,348,034 7,886,826 1,781,188 
)827 79,484,068 56,084 ,932 9,316,153 8,231,515 1,621,035 
1828 88,509,824 66,914,807 10,996,,230 8,097,550 1,507,533 
1829 74,492,527 51,834,049 8,362,017 6,558,235 ' 1,564,562 
1830 70,876,920 56,489,441 7 ,862,32{j 5,598,fi34 1,535,102 
1831 103,191,124 83,157,598 16,090,224 12,6fi8,028 1,673,058 
1832 101 ,029,266 7G,989 ,793 10,3fl9,653 9,762,262 2,397i479 
1833 108, 118.,3 11 88,295,576 13,262,509 7,660,449 2,601,455 
1834 126,521,332 103,208,521 10,145,281 7,379,3:'28, 2,944,388 
1835 149,895,742 129,391,247 15,367,58_5 10,023,520. 3,750,608 
1836 189,980,035 168 ,233,675 17,876,187 12,758,430 4,332,034 
1837 140,989,217 119,1'34,255 11,150,841 - 4,243,548 4,105,741 
1838 113, 7-1'7 ,404 101,264,804 6,599,330 6, 9_67 ,530 2,318,28~ 
Spirits. Teas. 
,_ 
85,9, 975 $352 ►509 
..! 
·-
5., 025 , 058 2, 2-0a-:-3.JS 
5, 508., 026 2, 9H3', 977 
7,342,487 1,911,195 
*6,1'70-,333 _ 
*7, 197 ;.560 -
*5,808,31& _ 
*4 130 812 
1 *3:364:294 
•4 604361 
*5
1 
455\?4!'> 
*6: 02"2: 3,34 
..'., \ 
.-
I -
1,804, 798 . I , 322,., 6l6 
2,450,261 I ,860, 777 
1,791,419 2',361,243 
2,642,620 2,786,25~ 
3,135,210 3,7g8,935 
1'1587,712 3,752,281 
J ,651,436 1, 7.14,,882· 
2,331,656 2,451,, 197 
1,447,914 2,060,457 
658,990 2,425,018 
1,037, 73, 1,418,o:n 
1,365,018 2,7881,%3 
1,537,226 5,484,003 
1,319,245 6,217,949 
1,632,681 4,52~,80@ 
:.1,917 ,381 5,342,SH 
1,470,802 5,902',054 
1,476,918 ~,497Jl56 
(a) For the early_ y_ears, the a,!!;grcgate _of the value of imports does 11ot appear on the oflicial statement, and has 
been esttmate1! at <l1tl erent arnou,1Hs by 1.hfferent persons, and thus that column and the column as to the value of for-
eign merchandise consumed will not always correspond with farmer reports. But:the difference will not be found IJO 
great as to affect materially any ~eneral result. 1 , , • 
(b) A greeter portion of imparts were exported before 1819, or during the long wars in Europe, as may be seen ia 
the other tattJ.e. , 1 • 
. ( c) The practice of making r<:~ular reportR of the value and quantity of each article imported rlh] not co mmence 
till 1821. Previous to that, the1-efore, only detached returns can be obtained for a few articlr·s and a few years. 
• The vahre has been estima:tecl agreeably tn the p rices c.ummt returned by collector~ of the customs _in ,t heir quar-
t.erly abstnoliS of exports fer,eoch year. -
40 
1700 
1791 
1792 
1793 
1794 
1795 
17!:16 
,179i ~ 
1798 
17!)9 
1800 
1801 
18!12 
1803 
1804 
1805 _ 
1S06 
1807 
1808 
1R09 
1810 
1811 
181:2 
]813 . 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 
18-21 
1822 
18:13 
1824 
1825 
,1826 
182i 
1828 
1
18-29 
1 30 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
18.'37 
l83f 
Salt. 
$185,D-1i 
740,~'iG 
815,89::> 
739,716 
. 009,021 
(i25,!J3:3 
740 ,8Gu 
f;l3, -i8fi 
589,125 
677,058 
535,201 
443,469 
714,618 
(,11,97!) 
535,138 
634,910 
096,418 
839,315 
665 on 
724
1
527 
862:617 
1,028,418 
Doc. No. 3. 
STATEMENT G-Continued. 
Molasses. 
!::il ,438,9:31 
2,0!)!,3FH 
2,lOa,357 
-J ,803·, bl3 
- .I 
1,710,227 
2,398,355 
2 634 :.Z::l~ 
2:413:6,13 
2,547, '115 
2,838 ,728 
2,818,98::! 
2,788 ,471 
1,4 4,104 
9%,7i6 
2,432,488 
2,524,281 
2,867 ,986 
2,989 ,020 
3,074,172 
4,077,312 
3,444,701 
3,865,285 
ARTICLES ...;.Continued. 
Iron and 
steel. 
Crockery 
;ware. 
Silks. 
----- -------
._ 
$3 ,212, 86 1 
5,210,056 
5,083,351 
4 ,581 , i:J4 · 
5,820,517 
5,451 ,:;:;3 
6,002,206 
7,286 ,033 
5 ,752 ,925 
5,930,070 
7,19:2,97!) 
8 ,804., 832 
7,742,763 
8 ,534 ,458 
8, 965, 889 
12,892,64 
ll,lW,548 
7,418,504 
~j;G29, 032 
j 1, 107 l ;2(j4 
1,0!}5, 126 
856,326 
l ,0 11 ,826 
1,23 ,050 
I,mH,7~7 
1,4.85 ,652 
1, 229, 817 
l 16tl 477 
l :fJ lG'.435 
1,857,542 
1,669,336 
1,372,800 
1,697,682 
2,709,J i 
1,823,401 
1,233,536 
$-1,41')5,92 i 
(i,840 ,9:28 
G, '718, •14•1 
7 204 588 
10:299:743 
8,327,909 
6,712,015 
7,6 6,640 
7, l!J2,G98 
5 932 213 11:m:u4G 
9,248,907 
9,498,366 
10,998,964 
16,677;547 
22,980,212 
14 1 352 l S-23 9,812,338 
Cof:ce. 
(o) 
------
, $530,il2 
8, 9:!i, 208 
3,851,'il 
l:! ,339, :209 
4j 9,970 
5,522, G-ltl 
7,098,ll !J 
5,437 ,0-2!:l 
5,250, '28 
4,159, 558 
4,464,391 
s;192,3· ., 
4,58 ,% 
4, 2-21, 0-21 
G,317,6~ 
9,099 ,461-
10,567,29!7 
8,762,657 
10,715 ,466 
9 ,653 ,0:;3 
,657,i'fiO 
1,6-40,2li 
~o-) The export of coffee in 1802 equalled $6,0l5,939 ; in 1803, $"2,3~,46~; and in 1 • 
lt,185,9~.--See, a · to export · of other articles, 1 Commerce and JS'av1gat10n, p~ae 6 ' 
G. & S . D1"'~1. The export of sugar and Leas were near half the imports 1hougli belO"II' ibat 
propo ·non. ' 
Doc. No. 3. 41 
STATEME NT G-Continued. 
ARTICLES- Continued. 
• 
;_ Sugar. Linen. Specie and 
~ bullion. 
~ 
---- -
li(HJ; 
li:ll .$1,6iu,0S5 .:. 
li'.1-:!. 
1-;;1:;I 
1 iJ.J 
17.% 
li!JG 
Ii(} I 
li98 
li9U 
'"'.' ]800 
1801 
180:2 7,701,282 145,376 
1803 5,681,362 :3to;533 
1801 9 ,993,9lt, :·H!:J,O94 
180:'l 
180G 
-JR0i 
-
J; ,O. : .. 
'18:1H 
J,;10 
18ll 
181:.l 
181:' 
1814 I 
1815 
181G 
18li 
1818 
1819 
1820 
- $8,064,890 1821 3,55:3,58.:2 $ 310,281 284,701 $ ~,564, 159 $510,589 
182:2 5 ,034,429 505,340 266,441 G,840,928 . 1,054,764 3,369.,846 
1823 ~~ ,258 ,6b9 . 580,956 155,175 3,803 ,807 674,454 5,097,896 
18211 s, 16s,·800 369 ,140 107,494 3,046 ,920 24~, l07 6,473,095 
18:35 4 ,282,5_30 626,039 301,408 3,645,125 431,787 6 ,If'i0, 765 
l S-26 5 ,311 ,6~1 5!.!4, 568 265,409 2,720 ,565 551~ 757 6,880, 966 
182i 4 ,57713(il 322,730 303 ,615 2,360,880 635,854 8, 151,130 
1828 3 ,546,736 432, 504 298,544 2,471,352 1,075,243 7,489,741 
1829 3,622 ,406 461,1';39 52,146 2 ,480,181 655,935 '7,403,602 
1830 4 ,63G,342 457,723 20,395 2,485,053 200,338 ' 8 ,155 1964 
1831 4,910,877 27!.l,095 52,410 3, 145,797 295,706 7, 305,945 
183 2,933,688 306,013 124,631 3,391,503 866,865 5,907,504 · 
1833 4,755,856 919,493 89,019 2,352,085 470,973 ' 7,070,368 
183 5,538, 097 496,562 183,762 30L,502 514,743 17,911,633 
1835 6 ,806,425 712,638 54,112 5,93~,568 528,981 ', 13,131,447 
1836 12,514,718 1,028,0:19 37,521 8 ,~71,213 815,558 13,400,881 
1831 7,203,206 847,607 17,874 4,851,857 483,792 10,506,414 
18 7,586,825 438,258 10,494 3,583,~40 512,506 17,747,lli 
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ST A TEMENT G-Continued'. 
FROM 
ti} Great Britain France and Spain and Netherlands Sweden anµ 
Denmark 
;.., and depen- dependancies. dependancics. and depen- dep~ndan- and depen-(',:l 
~ dancies. dancies. c1es. dancies. ~ 
----
------ ------
1190 
1791 
1792 
1793 
1794 
1795 $30,.972,215 $20,228,017 $3,942,445 $3,699,615 $671,496 $2,614,W 
1796 4} t 127,345 19,043,114 3,863,366 4,857,934 751,323 3,283,7 
1797 32,620,643 18,072,927 6,062,011 5,613,249 680,878 2,759,51~ 
1798 23,753,241 17,868,102 9,447,490 6,538,209 319,243 l,3431ros 
1799 37,211,919 3,186,168 14,476,929 6,038,026 562,499 2,941,939 
1800 42,577,590 9,644,323 16,071,918 7, 13:),627 474,656 1,376/irJ 
1801 52,213,522 14,606,945 18,240,314 8,949,473 545,035 3,436,:lm 
1802 
1803 
11804 
1805 -:-
1806 
1807 ' 
1808 
1809 
1810 
1811 · 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 \ 
1818 
1819 
18-20 
29,277,938 9,653,728 2,934,272 1,369,869 1821 5,900,581 1,999 , I 
1822 39,527,829 7,059,342 12,376,841 2,708,1'62 1,544,907 2,535, • 
1823 34,072,578 6,605,343 14,233,590 2,125,587 1,503,050 1,324,5~ 
1824 32,732,340 8,120,763 16,577,156 2,355,525 1,101,750 2,110 ,&io 
1825 42,394,8J2 11,835,581 9,566,237 2,265,378 1,417,598 1,539,~ 
1826 32,212,356 9,588,896 9,623,420 2,174,181 l 292 182 2,117,164 
1827 33,056,374 9,448,562 I 9,100,369 1,722,070 1:225:042 2,340,lil 
1828 35,591,484 I0/.187,505 8,167,546 1,990,431 1,946,783 2,374, 
1829 27,582,082 9,616,970 6,801,374 1,617,334 1,303,959 2,0 ,1'1 
1830 26,804,984 8,240,885 8,373,681 1,356,765 1,398,640 l,67I ,i11• 
1831 47,956,717 14,737,585 11,701,201 1,653,031 1,120,730 1,652 ,21 " 
1832 42,406,924 12,754,615 10,863,290 2,358,474 1,150,804 1, I ,, . 
1833 43,085,865 13,962,913 13,431,207 2,347,343 1,200,899 1,166, . ,_ 
1834 52,679,298 17,557,245 1:3,527,464 2,127, 6 1,126,541 1, ~ I ; 
1 35 65,949,307 23,362,584 15,617,140 2,9&3,718 1,316,508 1,403, -
1836 86,022,915 37,036,235 19,345,690 3,861,514 1,299,603 1, i4 , . 
1 37 52,289,557 22,497,817 18,927,871 :3,370,828 1,468, 78 1,266, 
183 49,051,181 18,087,149 15 ,971,3!)4 2,194,238 900,790 1,644 , ~ .. 
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STATEMENT G-Continued. 
FROM-Continued . 
Portugal China. 
. ' 
Hanse Towns. Russia. West· Indies, Texas. v; 
~ and depen- generally. 
(I) dancies. · ~ 
------
1790 
-
-
- -
.. 
-
.., 
1791 
- - - - -
-1792 
- - - - - -]793 
- - - - - -1794 
-1795 $2,223,777 $1,144,103 $1_,663,433 $1,168,715 $85,186 
-1796 2,128,326 2,459,410 2,176,486 1,382,978 13,050 
-1797 2,138,305 2,319,964 2,755,677· 1,418,418 52,898 
-1798 1,421,346 2,309,304 3,738,763 1,067,152 16,873 
-1799 1,314,984 3;219,262 6,928,511 2,274,913 101,397 
-1800 1,295,736 4,613,463 4,998,975 1,524,995 26,937 
-1801 1,418,434 4,558,356 4,686,757 J...672,059 4,7ll 
-1802 
- - - -
..: 
-1803 
- - - - -
-1804 
- - - - -
-]805 
- - - - -
-1806 
-
- - -
- -1807 
- - -
-. -
.._ 
1808 
-
... 
- - -
-1809 
- - - -
- -1810 ._ 
- - - - -1811 
- - - - - --1812 
- - - - - -1813 
- - -
- - -]814 
- ' - - - - --1815 
- - - - - -1816 
- - -
- - -1817 
-
I 
- - - -
-1818 
- - - - -
~ 
1819 
- - - - - -1820 
748,423 3,111,951 1,852,199 3,727 -1821 990,165 
-182-2 881,290 5,242,556 1,578,757 3,307,328 1,590 
-1823 533,635 6,511,425 1,981,026 2,258,777 7,123 
-1824 ' 601,722 5,618,502 2,527,830 2,209,663 188 
-1825 733,443 7,533,115. 2,739,526 2,067,110 9,579 
-]826 765,203 7,422,186 2,816,545 2,617,169 , 120 
-1827 659,001 3,617,183 1,638,558 2,086,077 167 
-
' 
1828 433,555 5,339,108 2,644,392 2,788,362 1,860 
-1829 687,869 4,680,847 2,274,275 2,218,995 3,·314 
-1830 . 471,643 3,878,141 1,873,278 1,621,899 71386, 
-1831 397,550 3,083,205 3,493,301 1,608,328 10,691 
-Ia32 485,264 5,344,907 2,865,096 3,251,852 12,740 ' 
-1833 555,137 7,541,570 2,227,726 . 2,7,72,550 
- -1834 699,122 7,892,327 3,355,856 2,595,840 
- -1835 1,125,713 5,987,187 3,841,943 2,395,245 
-
·1836 672,670 7,324,816 4,994,820 2,778,554 4,460 $163,384 1837 928,291 8,965,337 5,642,2'21 2,816,116 2'>183 
1838 725,058 4,764,356 2,847,358 1,898,396 217 165,718: 
' 
• 
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ST A rrEMENT G-Continued. 
FROM-Continued: I 
if~ 
·Mexico. Colombia. Central Brazil. Argentine Chili. 
... Ari1erica. -Republic . c:l 
ll.) 
:>-< 
-
------ ----- ------ ----
----
1790 
-
l 
1791 
1702 
1703 
J794 
1795 
-1796 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1807 
1808 
-. 
1809 
1810 
T" 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 
$605,126 1821 
1822 1,486,567 
1823 1,214,'810 
1824 2, 074,119 
$749,771 1825 $4 ,0.t4,G47 $1,837,050 $56,789 2, 15ti, 707 
1826 3, 916, 198 2,079,7:24 204,270 2,156,678 522,769 
1 2 5,231,867 1,550,248 251,342 2,060,971 80,065 
l 4,814,258 1,484,856 204,770 3,097,752 317,466 
1829 5,026,761 1,255,310 311,931 2,535,467 91'2,114 
1830 5,235,241 1,120,095 302,883 2,491,460 1,431,883 
1831 5,166,745 1,207,154 198,504 21375,829 928,103 
1832 4,293,594 I ,439, 182 288,316 3,890,845 1,560,171 
1833 5,452,818 1,524,622 267,746 5,089,693 1,377,117 
1834 8,066,0f8 J, 727 ,188 170,968 4,7:l9,969 1,430,118 
1835 9,490,446 1,662,764 215,450 5,574,466 878,61 
1 36 5,615,819 1,696,650 195 ,304 7,210,190 1,053,503 
1 3, 5,654,002 1,567,345 163,402 4,991,893 99,442 
1 3,500,709 1,615,249 155,614 3,191,238 1,010,908 
Doc. No. 3. 4i 
STATEMENT G-Continued. 
INTO 
u: 
Maine, New Vermont. Massachu- Rhode Island. Conr;.ecticut. 
d Hampshire. setts. 
V (a) 
> 
---- -----
]i90 
-1 i91 $163,500 $5,951,500 $225,750 $160,000 
li92 ..; 
li93 
.-1794-
l 795 
1796 
179i 
li98 ' 
1799 
1800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
1804-
18il5 
1806 
1801 
1808 ..:: 
1509 
1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 
$980,294 $15,987 14,826,732 1,032,968 312,090 182i 350,021 
182'., 943,775 330,052 '60,897 18,337,320 1,884,144 507,094 
]823 891,644 371,770 62,242 17,607,160 . 1,412,953 456,643 
182! 768,443 245,513 161,854 15,378,758 1,388,336 581,510 
1825 1,169,940 331,244 109,021 15,845,141 907,906 704,478 
1826 · 1 ,-245 ,235 34R,609 228,650 17,063,482 1,185,934 '736,194 · 
182i 1,33-3,390 302,211 '144,078 13,370,564 1,241,8~8 630,004 . · ' 
1828 1,246,809 299,849 177,539 15,070,i144 'J., 128,226 4i5;)74 u1i::, I i 
1R29 742,781 17!),889 205,392 12,520,744 J23 181l 3c 9-,538;1' 
1830 572,666 130,828 140,059 10,453,544 · 4~8)756 269,583. 
1831 94-1,407 146,205 166,206 14,269,056 562,161 405,066 
18:32 1,123,326 115,171 ~14,672 18,118,900 657,969 437,715 
1833 1,380,308 1G7,754 523,260 19,940,911 1,042,286' \ I 352 ,014 
1834 1,060,121 118,695 322,806 17,672,129 427,024 385,720 
1835 883,389 71,514 217,853 19,800,373 597,713 439,502 
1836 930,08G 64,354 456,84G 25,681,462 555,199 400,163 
183i 801,404 81,834 34g,449 19,975,667 523,610 :nS,849· 
183& 899,142 ' 169,985 258,417 UJ,300,925 6'56,613 343,331 1 
(,i) The value of articles paring ad valorem rates of duty in 1791 amounted to about two,. 
th irds of the imports, ,and cons1ste~ of c~ttons, woollens, l\nens, silks, he_mp, iron"'.crockery 
ware, &c. The value o~ the sp~c1~c _arltcles has been E.St1mated by addrng one-third to the 
ad valorem. They consisted of spmts, molasses, cuffee, sugar, twine, salt, tea~, &c. The 
ad valorem articles imported into e:1ch State are taken from actual returns; the oth-ers artll. 
apportioned among the States, by estirnate, in a like ratio. 
46 
·"5 
$., 
"" " ~
790 ,1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
l 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
791 
792 
793 
794 
795 
796 
797 
798 
799 
800 
801 
802 
803 
804 
805 ' 
806 
807 
808 
809 
810 
SU 
812 
813 
814 
815 
816 
817 
818 
819 
1820 
!1821 
, t 8-22 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
18-27 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1933 
1834 
1835 ]836 
1837 
1838 
-
New York. 
---
·$10,739,250 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
- ' 
23,629,246 
35,445,628 
29,421,349 
36,113,723 
49,639,174 
38,115,630 
38,719,644 
41,927,792 
34,743,307 
35,624,070 
57,077,417 
53,214,402 
55,918,449 
73,188,594 
88,191,305 
118,253,416 
79,301,722 
68,453,206 
Doc. No. 3. 
ST A TEMENT G-Continued. 
INTo,-Contiuued. 
New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware. Marylaad. District of 
Columbia. 
-$2,500 $11,950,000 $64,500 $6,018,500 
-
- -
-
- - -
- - - -
-
- - - -
-
- - - -
-
\ 
-
-
- -
-
- - - -
-
- - - - -
../ 
- - - -
-
- - - -
-
- - - -
-
- - - -
-
- - - -
-
- - - -
-
- - -
- -
- - - -
-
- - - - -
-
- - - -
- - - - -
- - -
- -
- - -
- -
- - -
- -
- - -
- -
' -
- - - -
- - I - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - -
-
-
- - -
- -
17,GOG 8,158,922 80,99" $398,984 4,0';0,842 
103,190 11,874,170 216,969 4,792,486 470,613 
5,933 13,696,770 60,124 4,946,179 275,083 
637,51-8 11,865,531 12,080 4,551,442 379,958 
27,688 15,041,797 18,693 4,751,815 277,297 
48,004 13,551,779 J0,009 4,928,569 269,630 
338,497 11,212,935 6,993 4,405,708 :m,623 
'i06,872 12,884,408 15,260 5,629,694 181,665 
786,247 10,100,152 24,179 4,804,135 205,9-21 
13,~44 8, 702,12-2 26,574 4,523,866 168,550 
12,124,083 21,656 4,826,577 193,555 
70,460 10,678,358 23,653 4.,629,303 I ,047 
170 10,451,250 9,043 5,437,057 150,046 
4,492 10,479,268 185,943 4,647,483 196,~ 
18,932 12,389,937 10,611 5,647,153 lll,19~ 
24,263 16,068,233 107,063 7,131,867 111,419 
69,152 11,680,111 66,841 7,857,033 10'.?,2'>~ 
1,700 9,360,371 I,348 5, '701,869 12'2, 7 
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ST A'r EMENT G-Contiu.ued. 
JNTo-c'ontinued. 
Virginia. North Caro- South Caro- Gec;wgia. Louisiana. I Mississippi. 
(I, lina. 1ina. ... 
d 
~ 
~ ,. 
1790 - . - -
1791 $6,461,750 $355,500 $4,516,250 $858,000 - -
1792 
- - -
- -
-
-
1793 
- - -
- - -
1794 
- - ~ -
- - -
1795 
-
- - -
-
\ 
-
1i96 
- -
- --
- -
1797 
- -
- - -
-
1798 
- -
- - -
-
1799 
- - -
- - - -
1800 
-
- -
) 
- - -
1801 
- -
-
-
- - -
180'2 
- -
- - - -
1803 
' - - -
- - -
1804 
- - -
- - -
1805 
- - -
- - - ) 
1806 
- - - -
- -
1807 
- .. 
-
- - - -
1808 
- -
- -
... ? 
1809 
- - - - - -
1810 
- - - -. - -
1811 
- -
- - - -
1812 
- - - -
-
-
" 1813 
- - - -
-
-1814 
- -
- - - -
' 1815 
- -
- - - -1816 
- -
- - -
-1817 
- - -
- -
-1818 
- - - - - -1819 
- - - - - -1820 
200,673 3,007,113 I , 002, 684 $3,379,717 -18'21 1,078,490 
182-2 864,162 258 761 2,283,586 989,591 3,817,238 -
1823 681,810 183:958 2,419,101 670,705 4,283,125 -
1824 639,787 465,836 2,166,185 551,888 I ' 4,539,769 I -
1825 553,562 311,308 l ,892,297 343,356 4,290,034 -
1826 635,438 367,545 1,534,483 330,993 4,167,521 -:.. 
-1827 431,765 276,791 1,434,106 312,609 4,531,645 
-1828 375-,238 268,615 1,242,048 308,669 6,217,881 
-18'29 395,352 283,347 1,139,618 380,293 . 6,857,209 
-
1830 405,739 221,992 1,054,619 282,346 7, 599,083 ... 
1831 488,522 196,356 1,238,163 399,940 9,766,693; j 
-1832 553,639 215,184 1,213;725 , 253,417 I 8 ,871,653 . 
-1833 690,391 198', 758 1,517,705 318,990 9,590,505 . I 
-1834 837,325 22-J,472 1,787,267 546,802 13,781,809 , 
-1835 691,255 241,981 1,891,805 393 !-c049 17,519,814 
1836 1 ,106,814 , 197,116 2,801,361 573,2'22 15,117,649 85,660 
1837 813,823 271,623 2,510,Elf.iO 774,349 14 , 0'20, 012 
-1838 677,142 290,405 2,318,791 776,068 9,496,808 
""" 
. 
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STA TBMENT G-Continued. 
INTo-Continued. 
Alabama. Ohio. Michigirn. Tennes- Kentucky. Missouri. Florida. 
see. 
-- ---- --------··1----1- -- 1------1----
.-
$3~,4~1 
$12 $2g,076 
190 18,37'1 
125,770 161 2,159 
91,6D4 J,88G 
113,411 5,695 
179 ,554 10,628 
.i, 201,909 3,774 
171,909 ~,440 
233,720 293 2,957 
144,823 162 21,315 
224,435 617 27,299 
107,787 12,392 22,648 -
265,91 8,353 63,876 $5,8 1 
3!)5,361 19,767 106,202 
525,955 9,808 130,62!) $13,796 
651,618 10,960 502,287 36 ,015 3,2-27 
609,385 17,747 490,781 27,401 $17,782 
524 ,548 12,895 256,662 527 8,932 15,921 
Doc. No. 3. 49 
H. 
Hxpo~ts of the United States, commencing on the 1st of October, 
1789, and ending on the 30th of September, 1838. 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
] 
.,; 
:a 
Q.) 
~ 
790 
'791 
792 
793 
794 
795 
79li 
797 
798 
799 
1 800 
1 801 
I 802 
I 803 
I 804 
1 805 
1 806 
l 807 
1 808 
I 809 
I 810 
1 811 
I 812 
I 813 
I 814 
1 815 
1 8 16 
J 817 
1 81 8 
1 819 
1 820 
1 821 
1 822 
1 8~ 
I 8-24 
I 825 
1 826 
I 827 
1 8'.28 
l 8·29 
I 830 
J 831 
1 832 
1 833 
834 1 
183 
1 
18 
l 
5 
8.% 
37 
838 
-
V.ALUE OF EXPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES. 
, 
Tetal. Domeitic. Foreign. 
\ 
---·-- ----- --------
$20,205 , 156 $ 19,66(j,00(} $539,,156 
19,012,041 ·18,500,000 512,041 
20,753,098 19,00(>),000 'i, 753,098 
26, lO!J,572 24 ,000,000 2,109,572 
33,026,233 2(-i , 500 , 000 6,526,233 
47,989,472 39,500,000 8,4s<J ,472 
67,064,097 40,764;nn 2ii , 300, 000 
56, 850,206 2t} , 850, 026 27,000,000 
61,5.li,097 28 ,527,097 33,000,000 
78,665,522 33,H2,52:2 45', 523,000 
70,971,780 31,840,903 39,130,877 
94, 115,9:25 47,473,204 4o,64i,'""2I 
72,483,160 36,708,189 35,774,9il 
55,800,033 42,20~,9lil 13,594,<J72 
77,fi99,074 4l ,4(i7, 477 36,231,597 
95,5liG,021 42,387,002 53,179,019 
101,536, 9G3 41, 253,727 60,2831236 
108,343,150 48,fi99,592 59 ,6,13 ,558 , 
22 , 4:30, 9GO !J,433,546..., 12,997, 414 
52,203,231 31 ,.40:i,700 20,7!)7,531 
fi6 , 757,974 42,366,679 24 , 3!.ll ,1295 
61,316,831 45,294,041 . 16; 0-.2~, 7f)O 
38,5-27,23(j 30,032, 10!1 8,495, 127 
27,855,997 25, 008, 152 2,847,815 
fi,9~7,4 '11 6,782,272 ' . _145, 16~ 
52,557, 75;3 4:;,!)74 ,403 6,583,350 
81 ,9~0,452 64 , 7r-ll , 8% 17, l:38,556 
87 ,671 ,f>69 ~- 6~,313 ,500 19,358,0t.i9 
'93,281 ,133 7:3, 854,437 19,42ti,ti96 
70,142,521 50,976,838 •19, .J.(i5, fi83 
6!.>,691,6G9 51,683 ,640 18,008,0:29 
61-,!Ji4,382 43 '671 ,8941 21,302,488 
72,160,387 49,874,185 2~,28G,202 
74,699,030 47 ,155, 408 27,543 ,-fi22 
75,98G,G57 , 5~,G19,500 25,337 lfl7 
99 535 388 66,fH!,745 32,590,GJ3 
77: 595 '. 32:2 53 ,055,710 24,539,612 
82 ,324,827 58,921,G91 I 23,403,136 
72,264,680 50 , GG!) , oG!) 21,5!)5,0"17 
72,358 ,671 f,5, 700 , 193 lti,658 ,478 
'i3 , 84[) , 508 5!J,4G2 ,029 14,387,479 
81,31.0,583 61,277,057 20,033,526 
87, 176,9-13 li:3,1:37,470 21,039,473 
90,140,433 ; 70,317,®8 19,822,735 
I04,33n,973 8 1 , 034, lfj:), 23,312,Sll 
121,693,677 JOl, 18!) ,082 I• 20~504 ,195 
l28,6(i3,040 lOG, !l Hi, (i80 • 21,746,360 
l li ,419,376 95,5!i4,4H 21,854,%2 
108 , ·186, 616 9G ,033, 821 l:Z,452,795 , 
VALUE OF THE PRINCIPAL AR'l'JCLES. 
Cotton. Tobacco. Manafac- -
(a) (b ) tures. 
---- --------
$42,.285 $4,349,567 , 
-
·52,000 3,,48~,616 
-
·51,470 
-
160,000 
- -500 000 
' - -2,250:000.-
- -
I 
2,200,000 
- -
1,250,000 
- · -3,500,QOO ., 
-
-
4,100,QOO , _ ~ 
-5,000,000 ,r 
- -!.l, lOU,000 
-5,250,00tl 6,~20,000 
$1,355,000• 7,920,000 6·,2H9,COQ 
7 ,650,000\ 6,000,000 ~,100,000 
9,445,500 6;341 ,000 2,445,000 
8,332,000, .. (i,572,000 2,9G3,000 
14,232,000 5,476,000 2,309,00Q 
2, 2-2--1 , ooo 833,090 411,000 
8,815,000 3,774,000 1,711,000 
15,108 ,QOO 5,048,000 2,174,000 
9,652,000 2,150,000 2,818,000 
:1, 080 , 000. 1,514,000 1,655,000 
2,324,00U 319,000 435,009 
2,683,000 2:12,000 274,600 
17,529,000 8 ,235 ,000 2,051,000 
"::!4, 106,000 l:J,80!),000 . ,2,331,000 
22,628,00.0 . 9 ,:320 ,0(10 2,551,000 
31, 334,258 9,867,420 2,77i,OOO 
21 ,081,670 7,636,970 2,245,000 
22,308,til.i7 7,968,GOO I 2)443,000 
20,157,484 5 648 9G2 2,75~i(:i31 
24, 035,058 G: 2<22:838 3,HH,030 
1 20,445,5;20 6,282,67i 3,,139,598 
21 ,947,'401 4 ,855 ,5(i6 4,81~,383 
36,846,649 6,H5,623 5,729, 797 
25 0:25 214 5,347,208 ,5,495; 130 
29:3[>9 :54(> 6,816, l,t6 5,536 ,661.. 
22 ,487,22!.l 5,480,707 5,54B,354 
2f.i,575,311 5,)85,370 5,412,320 
2!), 6,·4, 883 5,83:3, 112 ·5,320,980 
25, 28fJ, 492 4,892 ,388 5,086,~0 
31, 724,ii82· 5,99!1, 7G!) · 5,050,633 
36 l!)I 105 5,755,968 . 6,557,080 
49 '448 ~,102 G,595,305 6,247,'893 
fi4; y&i: :io2 8,2~0,577 ,7,694,073 
7J I 284, ));2!) 10,058,640 fi, 107,528 
,63 l 240 1 102 fi, 795,647 7, 136,-997 
61,556,811 7,392,029 8,397,078, 
_(a) Not _ti ll 1&l3 were exp•>rL~ regularly d1sti,1guis:1ed in the returns as to the quantity and value; of the 
~ tfe re n t a r ll r,i es . 
(b) T ,•h tcr,,, exports, 1?eroN th'l : evolution, reachNi'nel\rly lp(),000,00J Pon'n.ls. and the avertige since is about the 
sarne. Tlie lio~Rhcail has rnc reaseu m weight fr(lm r,:JO po1111ds lo l,00:J ,tr:d l,2 J:) ronrHls. The price per pound has 
ave rage!! from 5 10 7 cem q, th ,rn 1rh 9ilmelimes as high 3.'3 15 c;ent~. A'>out one-fo urth oi ex porL~ to Holl2.nd one-fiil h, 
tn Eng land,.?ne:~ix th to ffaMc Towns. More tol>acro ~:\s since been grown e~l ewherA, and especially 1~ Europe;,. 
w lu n sup pue~ rrom here were mternipte<l by ib-0 revotu .100, and cot.on here 10 ,k ex lra !ai1<Jr anu capnaJ. 4 ; . 
50 
~pe,~ie and 
l,u:Jion. 
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STATEMENT H-Continued. 
VALUE OF THE PRIN<.;IPAL ARTICLES-Continued . . 
Flour. Lumber. Rice. Pork,bogs, 
&c. 
Fish. 
·------ ------- ----- ------------
1790 
1"191 
1792 
1793 
' 1794 
1795 
1796 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1800 
1801 
1&02 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1807 
1808 
1809 
1810 
1811 }812 
:i.813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
Hll8 
·1819 
1820 
·18:21 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
·1833 
)834 
1835 
1 36 
1837 
1838 
$10,478,059 
10,BH>,180 
6,372,987 
7 014 522 
s:791:055 
4,663,795 
8,014,880 
8,243,476 
4,\J2-1,020 
2, 178,773 
9,014,931 
5,656,340 
2,611,701 
2,076,758 
fi, 1177,775 
4,32-i,336 
· , !)i(i, 249 
~,513,565 
$4,591,293 
3,408,245 . 
4,163,543 
6,845,164 
5,845 ,929 
7,'74fi,974 
!.l, 115,689 
4,800,543 
4,614,247 
4,997,926 
6,517,459 
11,300,051 
8,012, 799 I 
9,310,000 
7,100,000 
8 325 000 
6;867:ooo 
10,753,000 
1,936,000 
5,944,000 
6,846,000 
14,662 ,000 
13,687,000 
13 ,591,000 
1,734 ,000 
G,901,9 12 
7,290,530 
I7~751,37G 
11,576,970 
6,005,280 
5,296,664 
4,298,043 
5,103,280 
4,962,373 
5,759, 176 
4,212 ,127 
4,121 ,4f:(j 
4,434,881 
4,283,GW 
5,000,023 
6 132 129 
10:461:728 
4,974,121 
5,642,602 
4,560,37!) 
1,39!,777 
3,572,5!)9 
2,9.7,269 
3,603,290 
$1,263 ,534 $1,753,796 
966,060 1,136,699 
r 
2,800,000 
2,540 ,000 
2,H07,000 
2,4!)5,000 
2,637 ,000 
723,000 
1,8,13,000 
2,537,000 
3, 1!)5,000 
1,638,000 
636,000 
258 ,000 
1,835,000 
•1,004,000 
3, 196,000 
2 ,598,000 
2,4li6,000 
3,203,000 
115l2,808 
1,307,670 
1,335,600. 
1,734,586 
1,717,571 
2,,011,694 
1,697,170 
1,821,906 
1,680,403 
·I,836,014 
1,961,105 
2,09G,707 
2,5G9,493 
2,435,314 
3,323,057 
2,860,691 
3, 155,9!)2 
3,116,196 
2,455,000 
2,350,000 
1,70&,000 
2,617 ,000 
2,307,000 
221,000 
2,104,000 
2,626,000 
2,387,000 
1,544,000 
~.021,000 
230,000 
2,785,000 
3,555,000 
2,378,880 
3,262,607 
2, 142,614 
1,714,023 
1,494,307 
1 563 482 
1:820'.9 5 
1 88:2 982 
1:9.25:245 
1,917,4'15 
2,313,!'IO 
2,620 ,696 
2,514,370 
1,986,824 
2,016,267 
2, 152,361 
2 77~ 418 
~: 122 ;~w2 
2,210,331 
2,54 ,750 
2,309,279 
1,721, 19 
$242 ,308 
381,910 
1,890,000 
1,990,000 
1,190,000 
1,096,000 
1,157,000 
398,000 
1,001,000 
907,000 
1,002,000 
604,000 
457,000 
176,000 
4!)8,000 
719,000 
537,000 
7;j4,000 
1,009,000 
1,179,000 
1,354,116 
1,357,899 
l ,'291,322 
1,489 ,051 
1, 32,679 
1,892,429 
1,555,698 
1,495, 30 
1,493,629 
1,315,245 
1,501,614 
1,928, 1!)6 
2,151,558 
1,796, 01 
1,776,732 
1,3 3,344 
l '99 796 
1;312:316 
$941,696 
1,130,364 
2,120, 000 
3,040,000 
2,406, 
2,516, 000 
2,198,000 
721 ,000 
1,405,000 
I,9li,OOO 
1,405,000 
73 ,000 
291 ,000 
Ii , 
702,000 
1,156 ,000 
1,328, 
1,39 ,000 
1,461 ,000 
1,502,000 
9i3,591 
915 , " 
1,004, 
1,136 ,iO-! 
l,Oi ,i 1 
!J-24,9"~ 
9 7,4--ii 
I ,OGti ,f.63 
9. ' ·-
756,fi7i 
929, 34 
1,056,721 
9!0,·. 
3,6i4 
I ~ :»1 
196i;-
71i,. 
f9 , A 
179 
179 
li9 
li9 
1i9 
179 
179 
179 
179 
.1799 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
]80 
180 
l 02 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1807 
1808 
]809 
1810 
1811 
1812 
181R 
)814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
HH9 
1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824-
1825 
182G 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1838 
0 
1 
I 
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ST A TEMENT H-Continued. 
' 
VALUE OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTICLES-Con. EXPORTED FROM 
Beef, cattle, Butter and Skins and Maine, New Hamp- Vermont. 
&c. cheese. furs. shire. 
----
----
$400,233 $57,417 $93,524 - -
492,105 106,148 1,285 - $142,859 -
- -
' ·- -
181,413 
-
- - · -
-
198,204 
- ... 
- -
- -
153,860 
-
-
- -
229,427 , -
-: I 378,HH 
- -
- -
-
- -
- ' -
275,840 
-
-
..! 
-
.-
361,453 
-' - - -
~' 361',789 1$20,480 
-
-
. - -
43 1,836 57,,041 
- -
' 
-
555,055 57,267 1- 565,394 31,479 
1,145 ,000 500,000 
-585,000 
-
494,620 117,450 
1,520,000 490,900 95ti,OOO 
-
716,091 191,725 
1,545,000 415,000 967,000 
-
60'8;408 169,402 
1,360 ,000 481 ,000 841,000 
-
795 ,263 193 ,775 
1,108,000 .490,000 852,000 - , 680,022 204,285 
265,000 196 ,000 161,000 
-
125,05Q 108 772 
425,000 .264,dOO 332,000 
-
28G-,505 175:782 
_ 747,000 318,000 177,000 
-
"234,65,0 432,631 
I, HJ5,000 39{>,000 314,,000 
-
368,86? 571 '104 
521,000 329,00() 123,000 
-
203,401 138,647 
539,000 95,000 58,000 - 2}996 -
241,000 59,000 22,000 - 3 ,387 
407,000 242 ,000 40,,000 , - 109,782 161,002 
738,000 223,000 553,00'0 
-
140,293 89~,594 
845,000 213,000 688,000 ..! 197,424 913,201 
61 8,000 195,000 808,000 
- ' 
130,648 240,069 
598,000 2!>7 ,000 481 ,000 $1,108,031 
157.,919 585, 596 
858,000 302,000 575 ,000 240, 800 395,B69 
(i98,323 1 190,287 _ 766,205 1,040,8481 ~60,765 263,330 
81:'l,534 221 041 50 1,302 1,036,642 199,69f1 257,694 
I 739,461 i92:77s 67-2 917 895,501 237 705 236, 140 
707,299 204,205 m;4ss 900,)95 185:38$ 208,258 
930,465 247,787 5:J4 69i 1,031,127 1~8,680 396,166 
733,430 207,765 582:473 1,052,575 167,075 884,202 
772,636 184,049 441,600 1,070,134 177,398 1,259,441 
7H>,961 176,354 626,235 l,OW,517 124,433 239 ,610 
674,955 1176,205 526,507 7'37,832 105,740 808, 079 
717,683 142,370 641,76() 670,522 96,181 , 658 ,256 
829,982 264,796 750,938 805,573 111,222 925,12i 
774,087 290,8:20 691,909 981,443 115,582 349,820 
958,076 258,45Z 841,933 1,019,831 1,55,258 377,399 
755,2L9 190,099 797,1844 834,167 80,870 , 334,372 
6~3,761 164,809 759,953 1,059,367 , 81,681 328, 151 
69!), 166 114,033 '653,662 850r986 15,520 188,165 , 
585,146 9G,17G 651,908 955,952 34,641 138,693 
528,231 118,191 636 ,945 935,532 74,670 , 132,~50 
I 
51 
' 
Massachu-
I 
setts. 
(a) 
-$2,519,65 
2,888,10 
3,755,34 
5,2!)2,44 
7, 117,90 
9,949,34 
7,502,04 
8,6:-J9,25" 
l · 
4 
7 
1 
7 
5 
7 
2 
11,421,591 
11,326,876 
14,870,556 
13,492,632 
8,76$,566 
16,894,378 
19,435,657 
21,Hl9,243 
2Q, 112,125 
5, 128,32-J 
12,142,293 
, 13,013,048 
11,235,465 
. 6 ,,583, 338 
1,807,923 
, 1,133,799 
5,280,083 
10,136,439 
11,027,997 
11,998,156 
11,399,913 
11,008,922 
12,484,691 
12,598,525 
13,683,239 
10,434,328 
11,432,987 
10,098,862 
Hl,424,383 
9,025,785 
8,254,937 
7,213,194 
7,733,763 
11,993, 'i'G,8 
9 ,'683, 122 
10,148,820 
10,043,790 
10,384,346 
0, 728, 1190 
9,104,86:,3 
(a) The largest exports from most of the northern States formerly conslsteil of foreio-n goods lumber fis"t 
&c . . The e:xports from each State, for each xear, from 1790 to 181Q, disdnguisl)ing those of foreign' oriofo n{ay b; 
.cen m statement 1, Commerce and Nangri.t100, page '1.26-928. , , 
0 
' 
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) ST AT EMENT I-I-Continued. 
EXPORTED FROM-Contiimcd. I 
-
(fl Rhode Island. Connec- New York. New Pennsyl- Dela1Vare. Maryland. 
I-< ticut. Jersey. yania. gj 
Cu 
,~ 
-- ----
1790 
-
,1791 $170,131 $710,353 $2,505,465 $26,988 $3,436,093 $119,879 $2,239 I 691-
1792 698,10!) 879,753 2,535,790 , 23,406 3,820,662 133;-972 2,623,808 
1793 616,432 770,255 2,932,370 54,179 6,958,836 93,559 3,665,056 
1794 954,599 812,765 5,442, l83 58,154 6,643,092 207,985 5,686,191 
1795 1,222,917 819,465 10,304,581 130,814 11,518,:260 158,041 5,811,380 
1796 1,589,872 . 1,452,793 12,208,02i 59,227 17,513,866 201,142 9,201,315-
1797 975,530 814,506 13,308,064 18, l6l 11,446,291 98,929 9,811,799 
1798 947,8Z7 763,128 14,300,89:2 61,877 8,915,463 183,727 12,746,190 
1799 I ,055,273 1,143,818 18,719,527 9,7~2 12,431,967 297,065 16,299,609 
1800 1,322,945 1,114,743 H,045,0W 2,289 11,949,679 418,695 12,264,331 
1801 1,832,i73 1,446,216 19,851,136 ~5,406 17,438,193 662 042 12, 767,53(), 
1802 2,433,363 1,606,809 13,792,276 26,227 12,677,4% 440:504 7,914,225 
1803 1,275,596 J ,248,571 10,818,387 21,311 7,525,710 428,153 5,078,062 
1804 1,'135,671 1,516,110 16,081,281 24,829 11,030,157 697,396 9 , 151 ,939 
180;; 2,572,049 1,44:3, 7-27 23 I 482 l 94;:5 20,743 13;762,252 358,383 J:U,859,430 
1806 2,09l,835 1,715,828 21,762,845 33,867 17,574,702 500, IOG J 4,580 ,SOf> 
1807 1,657,5fr1 1,624,727 2fi,357,963 41,186 16,8611, 744 229,275 14,298,984 
1808 242,034 4D,691 5,GOG,05f, 20,'i99 4,013,330 ,108, 735 2, 7:11, 106· 
1809 1,284,532 6uu,s1:3 12,581,562 319,175 9,049,241 138,036 6,627,3:26 
1810 1,331,576 768 ,613 17,242, 330 430,267 10,!193,398 120,342 6,489,01 
1811 1,571,424, 1,03:3,354 12\2fi6,215 1,871 9,560,ll'i 88,632 6,833,987 
1812 755,137 · 720,805 8,961,9~~ 4,18G 5,973,750 29,744 5,885,979 
1813 236,80-2 974,303 8,185,194 10,2GO :;,577,117 133,43~ 3,787,865 
1814 472,4:H 1,043, !HG 209,670 14,914 248,434. 
1815 561,183 38;3,185 l0,G75,37B fl,279 4,593,919 ]05, 102 5,036,601 
1816 1612,794 593,806 19,600,031 !),746 7,l!W,246 56,21i 7,338,767 
1817 950,4Gi GQ,1, 130 18,707,433 5,849 8,735,592 44,854 8,!)33,900 
1818 l ,027,2fJl 577,564 17,872 ,261 25,957 , 8,759,402 31,525 7,570,734 
1819 1,281 ,4311 438 ,531 13,587,3,E 1,474 G,293,788 29,828 5 926 216 
1820 l,Oi2,762 421,93 1 1:j,163,244 ~0,531 5,743,549 89,493 6 :609:364 
1821 !):)ti,828 ~176, 187 1;1,lG2,91, 33,711 7,3!H,76il 85 445 3,850,394 
1822 8(i2,363 485,:.112 11, rno,,1s2 8:1,551 9 ,0-17 ,8021 16s;w2 4, 536,796 
1823 n:t3, 111 ,rn~,001 1!J ,03S1!J90 26,061 9,!ie,19~ 53,837 5,030,22 
1824 87:3,899 575,8j2 22,897,134 28,989 9,3t;4,893 18,96-'.l 4,863,233 
1825 G7tl,4G7 GR!.l,270 35,259,2GI 47,213 ll,~G!">, 981 :H . li56 4,&01,30! 
]82(i 781,510 701'.l,893 21,9-17,791 ~li,96.j 8,331,722 35' 195 4,010,'1 
1827 804,187 W0,275 ~3 I 83,1) 1:37 25,6:37 7,575,1-l:t~ 9:406 4 516 ::06 
] 828 7-2~,l.16 521,545 2Z, i77,619 1, 892 G,0.>l,490 2~,395 4:334:42-2 
1829 3!J0,3 l 457,970 20, 119,0ll 8,022 4,089,9,r> 7, 19:) 4 , ~04, 465,, 
18:.10 27H,950 38!-l,5ll l!} , 697,983 8,32'1 1 ,291,7!1'.1 52,258 3, 791,4 2 
1831 ~G7,·165 482, 83 25 > 5:3:) I 114 ll,430 5,513, il'.{ 34,514 4,30 ,64i 
1832 5:1 1,,:159 4:J0,466 2/i, 000, !J.l.5 Gl, 7!l .J 3,51G,06G Hi,242 4 ,499,91 
1833 4 5,~1 427,fi03 25,3%,117 32,753 4,0i8,951 45,911 4,062, , 
1834 501,<i2fi 4~2,416 25,512,01 -1 8, l'Jl 3,9 9,7-i.6 51,9-15 4,16i,245 
1835 2%,oo:➔ 519,270 30, 3,!G , 264 7.4 ,041 3, 7:;9,2i5 8 ,8:21; 3 925 2.>1 
183fi 22-3,420 438, 1!19 2A, !HO , 4:33 G2,R09 3, 971,5fi5, 7-1,9 l 3:ni5:4i5 
1837 4B-9,-258 53'2,~901 27 ,:{38,119 44,217 3,841,5!>9 40,3"3 3, 789,9li 
1838 291, ::!57 543,6101 23,001' 1 ·1il ~8,010 3,4-77, 151 36, 14 4,52'1,5,5 I 
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S'f ATE MENT I-I-Continued. 
{ £~.:PORTED fROM-C9ntinued. 
-
00 District of Virginia. North South , Georgia. Ohio. Kentucky~ 
~ Columbia. Carolina. Carolina. c:s 
~ 
~ 
I 
·, 
1790 
- - -1791 
-
'$3,130,865 $524,548 $2,693,268 $491,250 
- -1792 
-
3,552,825 527,900 2,4i38,250 459,IOG 
- -1793 
-
2,987,098 365,414 3,191,867 520 955 
-
.... 
1794 
-
3,321,630 321,587 3,867,908 263:832 1 
. -
- I 1795 
-
3,490,041 492,161 5,998,492 695,986 
- -1796 
-
5,268,665 671,487 7,620,049 950,158 
- -1797 
-
4,908,713 540,901 G,505,118 644,307 
- -1798 
-
6, 113,451 537,810 6,9!}4, 179 961,848 
- -1799 
-
6,292,986 485,291 8,729,015 1,396,759 
-
..:. 
1800 4,430,689 769,799 10,663,510 2·, 17'1,268 
-
-
.1801 $894 ,467 5 655 57,1 874,884 14,304,045 I ,755,939 
-1802 774,063 3:978:363 (j59,390 10,G39,365 I ,854,951 1 
- ' 
$626,673: 
1803 1,444,994 6,100,708 952,614 7,811,108 2,370,875 
-
-i804 1,452,198 5,790,001 928,687 '7,451 ;616 2,0i7,572 
- -1805 1,320,215 5,606.,620 779,903 ~ 9,066 ,625 2,394,846 
-1806 l,2'16,146 5,055,396 789,605 9,743,782 82,764 $62,318 
-1807 l,446,3i8 4,761, 234 745,162 10,912,5fi4 3,744,845 28,889 A 
-
'-1808 285 .317 52G,473 117,,129 1,664,445 24,626 13,115 
-1809 703;415 2,894,125 322,994 3,247,341 I ,082, 108 3,850 
-1810 l,0'.{8,103 4,822,611 403,949 5,290,614 2,238,686 10,583 
-1811 2,063,251 4,82J,307 797,976 4,861,279 2,568,866 
- -1812 1,606,409 3,001,112 489,219 2 036 195 1,066,703 
- -1813 1,387,493 1,819,722 797,358 2:968:484 ·I ,0!)4,595 
-
-1814 '2,500 17,581 3G2,446 737,899 2,183,121 
-
~ 
-1815 1,965, 626 6,676,976 1,013,942 6,675,129 4,172,319 
-1816 1,680,811 8,2 12 ,860 1,328, 7~5 10,849,409 7,511,929 1,305 
-1817 I, 768 ,G58 5,621,422 ,956,580 10,37:2,613 , 8,790,714 7,749 
-1818 1,403,451 7,016,246 948,253 11,44.0,962 11,132,096 
-
\. 
-1819 991,351 4,392,391 fi47,736 8,250,790 6,310,434 410 
-1820 1,204,91,5 . 4,557,957 808 ,319 8,882,940 6,594,623 2,218 
-1821 898,103 3,079,2()9 400,944 7 200 511 6,014,tHO 
- -1822 1,043,430 3,217,38!) 585,9/H , 1;26o;s20 .5,Ll84,8'i0 I 105 
-1823 801,295 4 ,006,788 482,4;17 6,898,814 ' 4,293,666 \ .!. 
-1824 722,405 3,277,564 588,733 8,034 ,082 4,,623,982 
-
-1825 758,36i 4,129,520 553,390 11,056,742 4,222,833 
-
-1826 624,231 4,596, 73,2 581,740 7,554,036 4,368,504 
-
I 
-1827 I, 182, 14:2 4,657,9:-l8 449,237 ' 8,322,561 4,261,555 
-
-1828 707,443 3,340,185 523,747 6,550,•712 3,104,425 
-18-29 928,097 3,787,431 564,506 8, 175,5~6 4,981,376 2,004 ,_ 
1830 753,973 4,791,644 399,333 7,627,03.l 5,336,626 
-1831 1,220,975 4,150,475 341,140 6,575,201 3,959,81?. 14,728 
-1832 I, 154,474 4,510,650 34:2,041 7,752,731 5,515,883 58,394 -
-1833 1,002,SIG 4,467,587 , 433,035 8,434 ,325 6,270,040 225,544 
-1834 820,394 5,483,098 471,40,G 11 ,207, 778 7,567,327 241,451 
- . 1835 517,639 6,064,063 319,327 1 ll ,3J8,016 
' 
8,890,674 91,201 
-1836 326,874 6,192,040 429,851 13,684,376 10,722,200 . 3,718 I 
-1837 469,209 3,702,714 551, 7!l5 ll,2'20,161 8,935,041 132,844 
-1838 373,113 3,986,228 545,223 11,042,070 8,803,839 139,8~7 
-
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EXPORTED FROM-Continued . 
.n Tennes.5ee. Alabama. Indiana. Michjgan. Mississippi. Louisiana. Florida. ~ 
,Id 
Cl) 
> 
-------------
----
1790- . 
,i 
-1791 
1792 
1793 
17~4 
1795 
179(j 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1800 
1801 $29,43 $1,095,412 
1802 $4431955 526;016 
1803 33,214 ~ $210,392 1,099,702 $1,600,362 1804 1713.20 276,964 64,777 
1805 313,223 3,3il,545 
1800 221,260 3,887,323 
1807 311,947 701 4,320,555 
]808 50,848 1,261,101 
1869 136,114 305 541,92-i 
181~ 3,615 2,958 1,890,592 
18H 21,629 1,441 2,650,05 
1812 7,111 3,107 1,060,471 
1813 1,045,153 
• 1814 76,929 387,HH 
1815 37,119 2,573 5,102,610 
1816 57,290 8,232 5,602,948 
1817 
1'il6,ss1 
108,115 9,024,81 
1818 85,352 12,924,30!) 
1819 • 50,906 27,715 9,768,753 
1820 96,636 73,408 7,596,157 
1821 108,960 53,290 7,272,17:2 $1,777 1822 209,748 694 7,9i8,G45 
1823 200,387 1,010 7,779,072 1,510 
1824 460,727 7,928,820 211> 
1825 692,635 12,5 2,924 2, 65 
1826 1,527,112 10,2 .4,380 209 
1827 1,376,364 1,320 11,728,997 Si,~6 
1828 1,182,559 11,947,400 60,32l 
1829 1,693,958 12,3 G,060 56,0 ' 
1830 2,294,594 1,588 15,4 8,692 7,570 
1831 2,413,894 12,392 16,761,9 9 30,4!J.> 
1832 2,736~387 9,234 16,530,930 65,'716 
1A33 4,527,961 !),054 18,941,3,3 64, ~ 5 
1834 5,670,7!)7 36,021 26,557,524 2' , 25 
1 35 7,f,74,692 64,830 36,270, 23 61,,10 
1 3fi ll,184,166 61,23f :n,110, · 71,662 ] 3 9,671,401 69,790 304,831 35,33",69i 90,0 
183 9,688,244 125,660 31,502, 24 122,53.! 
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ST .A TEMEWr H-Continued. 
' 
'EXPORTED TO 
/ Great Britain France and Spain and de- Netherlands Sweden and 
;; and depen- dependancies. pendancies. and depen- depe_ndan-
a, dancies. dancies. c1es. >- r.. 
-----
1790 $9,246,562 $4,668,902 $1,989,421 $1,!)25,981 $47,240 
1791 7,953,418 4,29R,762 I 1301 ,286 1,634,8~5 21,866 
1792 8,192,3~8 5,674,630 1, 7(i9 ,618 2,402,180 ]6(i, 146 
1793 8,431,239 7,050,498 2,\337, 950 3, 169,53G 310,427 
1794 8,175,211 5,353,tiSI 4,055,705 5,898,515 381,784 
1795 9,218,540 12,653,635 4, 714,861l 2,884,81'7 8!)4,852 
1796 23,164,545 . 11,62:l,-314 3,6.;0,678 7,875,364 ' ·1,096,407 
1797 9,Q.12,335 12,449,076 6,632,352 · 9,384,896 8~8,315 
1798 17,086,189 6,941,486, 8,740,553 7 420 650, 733,462 
1799 26,546,987 2,780,504 17,421, 402 5:8s1 :5o3 733,597 
]800 27,310,289 5,163,833 15, G60, (i06 5,669,016 562,685 
1801 42, 132,032· 11,261,751 13,610,816 6,9221,372 232,208 
1802 23,925 ,091 . 14 ,475 ,537 11,227 ;859 5,966,BSB 275·,256 
1'803 25,369,073 8,245,013 4,533,539 5,523,423 265,470 
1804 21,829,802 12,776,111 6,ns, 125 16,447,417 691,975 
1805 23,047,386 21,072,747 '12,672,768 . l)j°,835,216 40@,043 _ 
1806 23,229,936 18,575,812 . 14,809,072 20,499, 51,9 357,030 
1807 31,015,623 19,196,589 18,224,720 17,590,043. 1,422,388 
1808 5, L83,297 4,541,435 5,949,903 2,758,587 234,455 
1809 8,105,839 15,043 J_0,318,034 1 3]3 ·270 9,085,517 
1810 16,555,488 137,630 14,941,942 ', 174
1
,078 7 ,90'2,001-
1 11 21,881,555 2,317,876 12,572,888 1,664,178 
1812 10,270,969 3, 158,8&1 9,287,850 30,747 2,136,995 
1813 2,422 4,277,fi50 10,113,436 29,160 2,608,322 
1814 10,710 494,(i26 4,374,572 27,581 1,3571139 
1815 21,589,868 8 ,727,637 6,230,960 4,580,858 1,021,695 
1816 39, 184',558 12,138,135 8,589,718 5,609,-524 760,352 
1817 43,468,242 12,434,818 8,423.936 5/i85,318 542,':'23 
1818 46,717,832~ 14,490, 589 7,55G,9l3 . 7,215,4-77 465,3lp 
1819 29,741,739 ll ,042,201 8, 108 ,25!) 4,830,114 554,135 11 
1820 28,893,915 9,ll l,215 G,840,024 7,ti88,33G 616,866 
1821 26,5~2,572 6,474',7l8 7,21 8 ,265 ·. 6,092,'0tH 777,407 
1822 30,041,337 7,075,332 8,438,212 5,801,839 921,434 
1823 27,571,060 9,568,924 10 ,'9fi3 , 398 7 , 767,075 558,291 
1 24 28,027 ,84.5 10,552,304 15,367,278 3,617,389 569,428 
1825 44,2L7,525 11,891,326 5,840,720 , 5,895,499 569,550 
]826 28,980,020 12,lOG,429 6,(i87,3i>l 4,794,0iO 358,,380 
1827 32,8i0,465 13,565,356 7,321 ,9!H 3 826 674 850,877 
1828 27,0·20,209 12,098,341 7,204 627 3:os3:3s9 1,106,954 
1829 28,071,0!,4 12,832,304 6,888:0M 4,fJ22, 120 957,948 
1830 :H ,647,881 11,SOG,238 6,049,051 4,56~,437 961, 1729 
1831 39 ,901,37-9 9,882,67!) 5,Gf.il ,420 , 3,096,609 540,078 
1832 37,268,556 1 :3, 244,698 6,390,193 6,035,466 515,140, 
1833 39,782,240 14,424,533 ' 6,506 104 l 3,566,361 . 420,0(i9 
1834 50,797,650 16,111,442 6,2!36,556 4,578,739 494,741 
1835 60,167,699 20,335,066 7,069,279 . 4,411,053 602,593 
1836 64,487,550 21,441,200 8,081,668 4,7!39, 157 700,386. 
1837 61,217,485 20,255,346 7,604,002. 4,285,767 507,523 
1838 58,843,392 16,252,413 7,681,006 3,772,206 - 355,852 
55 
Denmark 
and depen-
t 
dancies. 
$224,41 
277,27 
573, 
5 
3 
890 
508 
AJ9 
· 870,," 
1,298, • 
1,962,26 j 
' 2,67!'>,!J.I 
2,63'1,Jtl 
2,901,-51 
4,348,8.J' 
2,114,44' 
1,581, 18 
1,721,48 
1,-892,89 
3,346,62 
4,037,45 
4,250,85 
4,529,31 
415,58 
4,317,39 
r lQ_,546,53_ 
444,89 
fJ 
9 
l 
;J 
:& 
6 
5 
5 
3 
4 
5 
7 
6 
4 
5 
8 
0 - 137,25 
-
-
682,74 2 
2 
4 
8 
2 
8 
2 
6 
l 
2 
8 
1,340 ,65 
2,090,22 
1,729,34 
2,040,73 
2,469,()3 
2,327,88' 
2,434,04 
1,955,07 
2, 183,25 
2,'iOl ,08 
2,412,87'' ~
2 2,404,&2 
3,348,167 
2,311,174 
· 2;014,085 
2,000,793 
2,207,551 
1,839,834 
1,857,114 
1,780,496 
2,12-2,4-69 
1,640,173 
l,29~,927 
. \ 
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S'TA TEMENT H-Continued. 
EXPORTED To-Continued. 
(/j Portugal and China. Ha nse Towns. Russia. West Indies, Texas. 
~ clependancies. (a) generally. 
~ 
~ 
--- -----
----- ----
------
1790 $1,283,462 
-
$478,050 
-
1791 1,039,696 ✓ 
-
426,269 $3,570 $59,434 
-
1792 1,018,643 
-
116,071 4,669 2-29,4~6 -
1793 · 997,5!:JO 
-
1,805,884 
-
399,559 
-
1794. 1,024,241 
-
3,992,!)8-2 994, ll8 
-
1,795 764,285 $1,023,242 9,655,524 66,.221 1,543,348 -
1796 559,418 1,.352,860 9,507,447 47,38J :{,367,942 .... 
1797 474,014 387,310 9,589,858 3,450 1,508,044 -
1798 729,0StJ 261, 7f!5 14,563,343 60,732 :248,121 -
1799 857,751 ~9/'i,249 17, 144-,400 4l.i,030 92,020 -
1800 1,265,844 1,017,385 8,012,846 115,631 -
'1801 I, 718, 75V 1,374,506 10,516,197 9,136 37~,9~2 -
1-802 . 2,160,701 877,267, 6,229,492 > 73,721 1,261,122 -
1803 2,305,"548 172,495 3,279,732 
-
1,701,104 
-
1804 2,496,858 1H8,601 4,:i75,007 3,224,294 -
1805 2,105,409 322,07/'l :;3,232,508 7l,372 3,496,947 -
,so6 2,521,995 387, ll6 6,424;224 12,407 1,754,952 -
1807 1,687,516 197,280 3,160,2t:J2 445,217 1,566,501 -
1808 539 647 229,815 469,005 -
1809 s,312:8n 918,022 2,392,643 842,261 124,450 -
1810 7,679,210 319 ,47f} 1, ]26,382 3,975,698 360,931 -
1811 11,466,150 f,31,060 
-
6,137,657 1,289,274 
-
1812 9,399,520 184,527 1, 7-15,597 1,042,565 -
1813 10,687,9.28 13,086 51,150 45,259 -
1814 591, G6~1 61,228 
2,~3G,G73 
460 9,456 
-
1815 I 2,281,101 488,695 574,549 1,933,465 -
1816 2,270,389 1,034,7G4 3,534,500 706,844 2..,291,097 -
1817 1,834,823 548,G60 3,345,631 640,393 3,513,766 -
1818 2,898,177 1,758,61·8 3,333,518 441,019 2,5 7,018 -
1819 2,263,580 1,586,972 3,529;17:2 629,621 2,308,709 -
1820 1,325,751 1,479,701 2,5!)1,275 1,3 2,321 2,508,956 -
1821 435,700 4,290,560 2, 13:2,G44 (j28,894 5f,(),513 -
1,822 427,491 5,!):!5,368 2,505,015 529,081 540,060 -
1823 24G,6t8 4 , 6:rn , Ofil 3, l.(;9,439 648,734 613,690 -
1824 518,836 G,301, lil l,8G2,273 231,981 599,884 -
1825 408, HiO G,570,515 3,121,033 287,401 6(i9,G68 -
1-826 ~H3,553 2,5r,G,644 2,116,697 li4,648 617,8ti9 -
1827 357,370 3,86-1,405 3,013, 1 5 38:2,244 466, liO -
1828 2!H,614 1,482,802 2,995,251 450,495 460,197 -
18~9 ~22 ,91L 1,354,862 3,277,160 386,226 36!),619 -
1830 279,7!)9 742, rn3 2,274,880 416,575 247,121 -
1831 294,3 3 1,2!.l0,835 2,592,172 4G2,76li 635,627 -
1832 296,218 1,260,5:22 4,088,212 582,682 562 954 -
1833 442,561 1,433,759 2,!.l03,2fl6 70:3,803 3G1:ns -
1834 322,4t)6 1,010,4 •3 4,659,674 330, G9i 408,613 -
1835 52l 413 1, Gfl,580 3,528,276 5 5,447 450,516 -
1836 Hll :001 1, 1!)4,264 4,363,8 2 911,013 513,996 
~1,0-7,9· 1837 423,705 630,5!)] 3, 7",4 ,fl 9 l ,:JOG,73· 467,557 
1838 232,131 1,516,602 3;291 ,645 l,M8,289 33!),052 1,247, 
(a) Before the re_Yolution, we had no tr ,de with C 'l ina; but it gri du illy hcc'\m~ impor1:,nt. an. 1, in I "land 
JF22 hacl 11welled m exports ~o nnton to 6 ve million, of dollars. A cc ,rd:ng to a re1 ort o ·tie B ,u ,h P.irh · meot, 
mad· in 1833, (and some American car,1nina were exami 1ed a.s to the a :L!I,) it W.18 as ertai eel th1t our tratll' 
to tbree-fourw of th,t of lb Ea~t Ind ia Comr any. 
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ST A TEMENT H-Continued. 
EXPORTED To-Continued. 
Mexico. Colombia. Central Brazil. Argentine Chili. U1 America. Republic. ;;; 
<D 
~ 
- ------
------
-------------
1790 
1791 
1792 .:. 
1793 
1794 
1795 
1796 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1800 
1801 
1802 
.,._ 
1803 
1804 
180 
1806 
1807 
1808 
]809 ,_ 
1810 
.-
1811 -
181 
1813 
1814 -
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 $1,381,760 
-- · 
1821 ~ -
182-2 1,463,92.9 
1823 1,341,390 ...:: 
1824 
$99,5~i3 
2,301,904 
$921;438 1825 $6,470 ,144 $2 239 255 2,393,754 $573,520 
1826 6,281,050 1:952:662 ll9,774 2, 200,, 349 · 379,340 1,447,498 
1827 4,11J ,257 944,534 -224,7.72 l,8G3,806 151,204 1,702,601 
1828 2,886 ,484 884,524 159,272 1,9881, 705 154,228 2,629,402 
1829 2,331,151· 767,348 239 ,~54 1,929 ~927 626,052 I ,421, 134 
1830 4,837,458 '496,990 250 ,118 1,843,238 G29,887 1,536,114 . 
1831 6,178,218 658,149 306,497 2,076,095 G59,'i'79 1,368,155 
1832 3,467,541 1,117,024 335,307 2,054,794 9~3,040 lt22J ,119 
1833 5,408,0!ll 957,543 575,616 3,272,101 6!)9,728 l,4ti3,940 
1834 5,26.5,053 795,567 181,149 2,059,351 nt,837 1,476,355 
1835 9,029,221 1,0G4,01G 183,793 2,G08,G56 708,918 941,884 
1836 6,041,(;35 829,255 189,518 3,094,936 !384,933 937,917 
l8~{i 3,880,323 1,080,119 157,663 1,743,209 . 266,008 1,487,799 
1838 2 , 164,097 724,739 ~3,010 . ·2,267, 194~ 236,665 1,,3701264 
/ 
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NOTE I. 
The object of this note is to present some general results concerning our 
past imports and exports, as appearing in the tables, without aiming at 
fractional accuracy or a minuteness, which was not attainable but by delay 
and labor not necessary to this purpose. 
It appears that the whole imports have not more than doubled since the 
first four. years of the Government, while the exports of domestic 'produce 
~ave quite quadrupled. , 
Again: Though we formerly exported more of the foreign merchandise 
imported than we now do ; yet the consumption of it, sin~e those earli.est. 
years, has not increased much over a hundred per cent., while our popula-
tion has1 within the same period, increased quite four hundred per cent. 
This disparity has arisen chiefly from the facts, that larger proportions of 
our peopl~ are now engaged in manufactures aud agriculture, and supply 
much more than they once did, the products of both for home consumption. 
:For one series of three years, about a third of a century ago, and another 
about twenty years ago, the imports were nearly as large as during the last 
three years. / 
,..rhe changes in the amount of some of the leading ,articles both of ex-
port and import .have been very extraordinary. As to the :first, the exl?orts 
of raw cotton, without reference to the increased consumption of 1t at 
home, have altered most. They have augmented from a few thousand 
dollars worth to sixty or seventy millions. This vast increase has happened 
without any real aid from a duty, which should be regarded as protective, 
but chiefly by means of a congenial soil and climate, assisted by a remark-
able imjnovement in preparing cotton for market, which has proved to be 
one of the most fortunate inventions on any subject, in any age. By the 
larger capital and population devoted to the cultivation of this great stapler 
and by the increased domestic demand for other articles of our own pro-
ducti_on, to feed and clothe the greater numbers employed jn its cultivation, 
·and rn many flourishing- manufactures, as well as in qn enlarged navy and 
army, all our other principal exports frqm agriculture, as well as from the 
forest and the sea, have remain_ed ·stationary or declined during the last 
forty years. . 
For example: Those of tobacco, ranging near six and seven millions; 
.flour at about four millions; lnmber at two nnd three millions; rice from 
one to three millions; pork at a million and a half; and furs at nearly 
three quarters of u million ; have remained almost stationary. ·while the 
exp0rts of fish have actually fall.en from one and two- millions, to less than 
one; of beef from one million to half a million ; and of butter and cheese, 
' fro m one.half to one.ninth of a million. Indeed, the only material increase 
in any _of the important articles of export, besides raw cotton, has been in 
domestic marrnfaetures. These, from one million in 1793, have augment-
ed to more than eight millions in 1838. . 
So great have been the changes in some of them, affecting to a certam 
d~gre~ t~e aggre~ate exported, that in the single State of Massachusetts, 
.still d1stmgmshed for its :fisheries and manufactures of cotton and woollenr 
the fabr~cs from leather, humble as they may seem in character, now yearly 
e_xce d in val ie either of those or any other of its o-reat articles of prnduc-
t10n, and equal neady ons--fourth of the immense exports of raw cotton 
from the whole Union. 
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'I1hese results show the strong direction which industry often takes from · 
natural causes, such as soil and climate, as well as from habits and other • 
peculiarities whether accompanied or not by special legislative protection. 
This circumstance is further illustrated by some of the changes in the· 
principal articles of import. During many years, ·the demand fo~ thbse 
made from cotton has been very great. By means of the ~ncreased public 
taste for their use, and the reduced price of them through improvements in 
machinery, the imports of cotton manufactures have generally been larger 
than those of any other article. , 
On an average they were eleven millions annually, for th~ last three 
years ; and in 1836, they reached seventeen millions notwithstanding all 
the flourishing establishments for those manufactures here, and their success 
to such an extent, that considerable amounts of tire domestic fabric have 
long been exported. 
The imports of silk were formerly smaller 'in amount_ than those of cotton,. 
and in 1821 and 1822, only four to six millions yearly. But,oflate, some 
of them havin·g been exempted from duty by Congress, and others m@re ' 
recently having become free by means of judicial constructions, and the de-
mand for all of them having been also quickened perhaps by the progress of" · 
luxury, those imports increased in 1836, ,to twenty-two millions,_ and during 
the last three years, have been, on an uverage, quite twelve millions and: 
a half. · · 
Specie stands next in the.list, the imports of it having, in the same ·r-i~riod, 
been enlarged _from three and five millions, to aboui twel-ve yearly; and 
those of coffee, from four and five millions to eigh,, though considerable 
portions of these are, as formerly, re-exported. 
The imports of woollens have also in the face of a high duty, and an in-
creasing manufacture of them at home, contjnued to ~be nearly seven mil-
lions annually, for the last twenty years; and in 1836) they rose to t,,relve 
millions. , 
But it is worthy of special notice, that with a population to · clothe aug-
mented si1~ce 1821, quite seventy-five per cent., the great imports of cotton 
and woollen have augmented but little. And if those of silk haveincreased 
three or four-fold in amount, yet such is the enlarged demand for them, and ·· 
the extended facilities for producing them here on a small capital, that , ' 
without the aid of any legislative protection in most cases, indications exist,. 
that the growth and manufacture of silk may be established in this country,. 
wider and de0per than any former article under the highest tariff. 
It is a striking fact, that a direct bounty on the growth of silk before the 
revolution_, leading to a _cnltivation of it in Georgia and the Carolinas so ns 
to denominate them ''.silk colonies," failed to accornp,lish ,as much as has 
recently been effected m almost every quarter of the conn try bf increased 
skill, experience, and enterprise, jn defiance of the red1iction of some duties, 
the total repeal of others, and the absence of any bounty from the General 
Government. For fnrther details on the preceding topics,· reference can be-
had to the tables themselves. Some of the alteratious in the trade of par-
ticular States ~nd cities in the Union, as well as in , our commerce with 
several countnes abroad, are remarkable. First stand the exports from 
New Orleans. This city was not within the bemndarics of the Union tiJl, 
several years ~ft~r th~ constitution was adopted, and the exports amounted. 
to only two m1ll10ns m J 81 l. But 'in 18~8: by havino- become the pi'incipal 
outlet of so many new and flourishing communitiis, the exports from it 
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exceeded thirty-three millions, or six millions more than any of our oldest 
a!'}d largest cities @r even States. In only the first quarter of 1839, they 
have in fact gone beyond eighteen millions of dollars. The immense 
growth and fine central position of New York, have affected its imports 
mu~h more than its exports. 'rhe latter were in 179 l, two and a half mil-
lions, or more than New Orleans twenty years after; and in 1811, were 
twelve millions, or six times those of New Orleans in the same yen.r. But 
they have since increased only so as to average twenty-six millions during 
the last three years, instead of the tbrty;-three millions of New Orleans. 
Again: Mobile, a c_ity not originally w.ithin the limits of the Un_ion, ~nd 
the seaport of a State not large enough to be organized as such till_ thirty 
, _ years after the Government went into operation, is now the fourth m the 
:Union rn exports, shipping nearly one-half as much domestic produc~ as 
New York, and more than all, whether domestic or foreign, of the ancient, 
prosperous, and commtrcial State of l\'lassachnsetts. But from South 
C;i.rolina, her rich and a.mple exports still exceed both the two last, and in-
deed all others in the Confederacy except the two :first mentioned States. 
Pa~sing to the import~, though New Orleans has increafsed nearly four-
fold 111 the last twenty years, and presents an ag-g-regt1;te of fourte~n or 
~.fteen millions yearly, yet she is only tlie .third, instead of the first m t~e 
Union. Some other cities possess capital and facilities to exceed her m 
respect to those, and to supply the smaller wants in the lighter kinds of 
foreign merchandise of these great agricultural States, most of whose bulky 
export~ more readily seek the ocean at the mouth of the mighty stream on 
whose banks and tributaries they flourish.. The imports into New -yo:k 
now constitute over one-half and indeed neurlv three-fifths of. those w1thm 
the whole _United States. In 1802, they were.only n little more than on_e-
fourth of 1,he whole. In 1821, they had enlarged to but-tweµty-three mil-
lions, while in 1836, they reached the astonishing nggregatf! of one hun-
dred and eighteen millions. In the reduced business of 1838, they were 
nearly eighty-nine mi11ions. Besides these chauges in the imports, t~ose 
of Boston alone among the old cities and States have indicated a cont1~n-
ance of them proportionate to what they were in t802. Those of Ph1la-
~elphia, while remaining similar in amount, have declined in their pr0por-
t10n to the whole, nearly one-half: 
Those of Baltimore, lessened still more in both views; and those of 
Charleston, Norfolk, and Savannah, in & ratio beyond even hers. . 
But several of these cities have at"thc ~ame time exhibited an increase m 
their domestic trade and manufactures, which h,,s nuiply atoned for a. 
diminution in their foreign commerce, though the detn.ils are omitted on the 
present occasion, as not being so appropriate for explanation here. 
The countries abroad, with which onr foreio-n commerce ha.s be~n c~n-
ducted, nnd the changes and proportions of itJ are matters of no little in-
terest, and of more immediate com exion with the finances. It appears 
that_ our expor ts, from being confined during a colonial State, alm?st ex-
clusively to England and bcr uepent.lancies, f-luddenly changed, and rn con-
sequence of the revolution and subsequent <lifficulr.ies, increased to France, 
for the first ten years of the Government, to about twenty million_s annu-
ally, or nearly double their amount to Eno-land. Since that penod they 
have incr~ased with the lattGr to near sixtye millions yearly, and remained 
bout stationary with the former, or at only one third of that amount. 
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To Spain tile exports are !?ext in value; havi~1g. ill'creased_ from fo~u to- , 
eight millions without iuclndmg any part of Spanish Amenca, now IQde-
pendent, and classed separately. . . 
But it is a remarkable foct, that t.h e imports from all those countries have 
remained stationary or declined. Our foreign supplies, as before remarked, 
have not increased but half as mn c;:h as our .. ereports, and those supplies are 
drawn by our enterprise and new marts and tastes from a wider ~phere; 
extending indeed, n~ore or less, to afmost every portion of the habitable 
globe. . , 
Thus from England, those imports formerly fluctuated from twenty-thre~ 
to eighty.six milfrons annually, and during the last three years av"eraged . 
only sixty millions: 'While from France they have usual~y been abont half 
that amount. Some five or six millions less from Spc1in than France,. and 
with China and Indfo, about half as mnch as with Spain. -
Connected with this subject, and further illust~ative of results unfavor-
able to the intere~ts embarked-in our foreign trade, is the •fact, that the ton-
nage engaged in it , having been in 18381 only 810;447, was actually' less 
than what appears in the returns thirty years ago. In 1809, th,ose returns 
exhibited 910,059 tons, and in 1810,, po Jess.-than 984,269, 'rhe tonnage 
owned abroad, which is engaged in-this same business, bei·ng, lately unmo-
lested by European warR, h1:is ftlso become six times iq quantity, what it was 
twenty yea1\; ngo. On the contrary, the rapid i"mprov·ements_ in the do,mestie-· 
trade from 189,153 tons it11794, to 1,086,238 in 1838, or an addition more 
tban five fold, is an ,widence of the greatly increased commerce at home; 
and the diffusion of it over regions much more widely extended. 
J. 
TREASURY DEP.4.R'.l'MENT, 
December 2, l839: 
Srn : I have tqe honor to tran smi t, for the information of the House 
of Representatives: an estimate of the appropriafrons proposed to be made -
for the service of the year 184tl, amounting to • $,~600- 55 
Viz: 
Civil list. foreign interconrse. and rn isce11nneou8 
Military ~crvicc, including fo ~titications, armories, arsena1s, 
ordnance, lndinn ' affoirs, revolutwnary and other. 
pensions ,. 
Naval service, including ,the mariu1~ corps 
To the estimatP.s arc added s~aternents, showing-
1. Tbe. nppropriations for th~ service of t.he year 1840, 
matle by former acts of Congress, 'incltrding- arming 
and cqnippiu~cthc milit;a, civilization of In dia-ns, revo-
lutionary claims, revolutionary pensions undei· the act 
of 7th June, lb32, claims of tile State of Virginia, 
grn<lnal improvement of the navy, ~rnd pnblic debt -
2. 'rhe existing appropriations which :will not be reqnired 
f<;r the rnr l ~3H, nnd which i t is proposed to apply in 
. ud of ti1e service of tl1c year 1840, amoun1incr to -
' b 
$4,981,314 19 _ 
_8,2131610 74 
5,085;64,5 62. 
===c::::=======.. 
$1,586,000 00 
3,014,711 80 
Doc. No. 3. 
3. The existing appropriations which will be required to 
complete the service of the year 1839, and former years, 
but which will be expen'ded in 1840, amounting to - $8,270,793 84 
There is also added to the estimates a statement of the 
several appropriations which will probably be carried 
to the surplus fund at the close of the present year, 
either because these sums will not be required for, or 
will no longer be applicable to them, amounting to 541,866 32 
I have the honor to be, very respectfuJly, your most obedient servant, 
LEVI WOODBURY, 
' , · Secretary of the Treasury. 
Tlte SPE'\KER of the House of Representatives. 
I 
,· 
) . 
ESTIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS POR THE YEAR 1840. 
CIVIL LIST . 
. LEGISLATU~E, 
For compensation and mi,lectge vf tl_ie se,nators an~d Mem,l;ers af t/ie H o11,se of Representativfls, 
tlteir oJficers and clerks, and for the contingen~ expenses of b:1tli H01~ses of Congress, m~ : 
Fifty-two Senators, at $8 per day, estimatingtt.216 days 
Speak~r of the House of Representative~ at,$ 16 per day 
T"ro hundred---arnrrorty=one memo~rs, at $8 per_·day 
D elegates from the Territories of Wfsconsin, -Iowa, and Florida, 
at $8 per day each - ~ · ~ 
Travelling expenses to and from the seat of gover~m1ent 
Secretary of the Senate 
Principal clBrk . - . -
Two engrossing clerks, at $1,500 each, and th1:ee clerks at $1,50.0 
ea~h, under resoliltions of 13th October, 183_7, and 7tl/Juli, 1838 
Messenger _ 
Chaplain to the Senate 
Sergeant-at-arms to the Senate 
Assistant doorkeeper to the Senate -
Clerk of the House of Representatives 
Principal clerk , - - __ 
\ Ten clerks, at $1,500 each 
Messenger · -~ 
.Chaplain to the House of Representativei 
Sergeant-at-arms to the House -
Doorkeeper to the House · 
$89,856 
3,456 
.416,448 
, · 
5,184 
l54,000 1----1 $668,944 
3,000 . " 
~ 1,800 
7j500 
700 
500 , 
1,500 
1,450 
3,000 
1,800 
15.,.000 
700 
500 
1,500 
·. 1,500 
Appropriations 
made iii 1839. 
$370,944 
.... 
0 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
c.,o 
~ 
c.,o 
Assistant doorkeeper to the House 
Post111~stcr to the House 
ESTIMATE-Continued. 
$1,450 
1,500 
-- ___ , $43,400 
Ju c(dcntfll £.nd Cflnli11gc11t c.1ym~cs of botk House,· of Cn11gre~.•, im:fading slationt:ry
1 
fuel, 
printing, q'-c. 
For the Senate, us estimated by the Secretary - I 75,000 
or preparing, printiug, and binding documents, ordered by the 
resolutions of the Senate of 2d l?ebn=rnry, 1836, ahd 2d March, 
837, relating to the establishment of the seat of government ; 
report::;, plans, and s1.u-rnys for improvement of harbors and 
rivers, roads an<l can::?.ls; to be disb1irsed under the direction of 
the committee to uuuit and control the contingent expenses of 
the Senate . - I 20,000 
Por the House of RepresentatiYcs, including $50,000 due on 
account of the 3d session of the 25th Congress, estimated by the 
clerk 1 300,000 
LIBRARY OF COXGRES S . 
Salary of the principal and assistant librarians 
For an assistant during the session of Congress, at $1 50 per day, 
say 193 days · 
Salary of messenger -
;ontingent expenses, including arrearages last year of $ 148 
Pnrchnsc of books for the library of Congress 
2,650 
289 50 
700 
748 
5,000 
395,000 
9,387 5011,116,731 50 I 
Appropriations 
made in 1839. 
$43,400 
15,000 
15,000 
200,000 
2,650 
700 
600 
5,000 
a.> 
~ 
t:i 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
EXECUTIVE. 
C~mpensation to the President of the United States 
- ~ 25,000 Compensation to the Vice-President of the United States - 5,000 Secretary to sign patents for public lands 000 30,000 - 1,500 1,500 ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Secretary of State 6,000 ~- - ~,-- ,6,000 :.;1_ ~----; 
Clerks and messengers = 20,300 20,300 
Incidental and contingent • expenses of the Department of State, 
including publishing and distributing the laws 25,000' 25,000 
. t:, 
Fo,r the gmeral pu·rposcs of the Northeast Executive Buil.ding. 51,300 ~ Salaries of superintendent and watchmen · 1,500 1,500 2! Conti~gent expenses of said bt~ilding, including fuel, labor, oil, and 3:350 3,350 
~ 0 repairs 4,850 . 
56,150 ' ,.,,j <:.,:) . TREASURY DEPARTMENT. I I 
Secretary of the Treasury -· 6,000 6,000 -
Clerks and mefisen§iers 16,450 16,450 
Clerks, per act of 2 th June, 1836 3,600 3,600 
First Comptroller 3,500 
26,050 
3,500 
Clerks and messengers 19,300 19,300 
22,800 ; ,.., 
3,000 3,000 Second Comptroller 
Clerks and messeng~r 12,250 12,250 
-
'-- ,,,.~~-- .. 
-----< ---- . ---- - ~ •·< ·_ - -- - - -- 15,260 ~· ~-~ f h'st Auditor s,~~ 3p00 0:, ;II iii F~ ; \ ~~:==•~ ~~~ ;i-1~ ~ "' ~ -~ - - -- --- ·-·-- --·~, ~ ~ 
·-
EBTIMATE-Conti11Ued. ~ 
~ 
Clerlci- an1 me:,rnnger 
Sccoi1d Auditor 
lerks and mcssenr-er 
,hird A liclitor 
Clerkl:i an'd messengers 
,fo clerks employed on claims, under the ac t of 18th Jan'y, 
.,ourth Auditor 
1lerks and messenger 
--- ; -----.------,-
1 I . 
$15!9o_or $18,900 
~-~3,000 
17,900 
20)900 
3 000 
29:650 
1837 I 2,400 
- I 35,050 
3,000 
16,950 
I 19,950 3·,ooo · 
9,800 
2,000 
Fifth ~.\uditor 
Clerks and messenger -
Two additional clerks, per act of 7th July, 1838 
11' _... 1 
Treasiuer of the United States 1.::. ,r 
erks and inessenger 
Register of the Treasury 
Clerks and messengers 
ommissio11cr oCthc General Land Office 
R9c_?1·<ler, solicitor, draftsman, and assistant draftsman, clerks, mes-
scng?rs, and packers - -
3,000 
14,800 
10,750 
3,000 I 13,750 
24,200 
27,200 
95,500 
,_,..,.~ ·· i:: · ....... - . ..,.,.. . - .... 
' ' ~ Appropriations 
made in 1839. 
$15,9~ 
3,000 
17,900 
3,000 
29,650 
2,400 
3,000 t::, 0 
16,950 ~ 
3,000 I 2! ~ 9,800 Ci:> 
\. ,~ 2,000 
I 
3,000 
10,750 
3,000 
24,200 
3,000 
107,850 
Solicitor of tho Treasury 98,500 3,500 
Cl€'rk.s <ll1tl mrsscn gcr 
I~ie, idenlal ctnll conli nguit e.rpc M.es of l!Le T raasnry Department. 
Office of the Secrcta1y of the Treasury. Nothing required. The 
unexpended balance being deemed sufficient for the year 1840. 
For translating foreign languages, and for rec_eiving and transmitting 
passports and sea letters in the office of the Sec_retary of the 
Treasury · - -
For stating and printing the public accounts 
Office of the First Comptroller 
Second Comptroller 
First Auditor 
Second Auditor 
"rhird Auditor 
Fourth Auditor _ 
Fifth A11ditor 
. l 
Treasurer of the United States 
' 
Register of the Treasury · . -
Solicit~r ~f the Treasury, includin·g $5S)O for. law books 
Comm1ss10_ner of the G-e.neral Land Office, including 
83,000 pieces of parqhment and printing -
F ur Lke general pnrpoSe:i of tke So-ntkeast E xcc1itive....___ Builili11g. 
Salaries of superintendent and watchmen 
Contingent expenses of the building, including fuel, labor, oil, car-
rying the department mails, and sealing ships' registers, &c. 
'I1he smperintendent of the .building heretofore received $250 for su-
perintending the building occupied by the General ~and Office, 
3,950 I 
300 
1,400 
2,000 
1,500 
1,200 
,.1,000 
2,000 
500 
1,000_ 
2,000 
3·,000 
1,500 
18,417 
-----
2,100 
12,000 
7,450 I I 3,950 
,, 
>' ;, 12,500 
·; :; 300 
1,400 
2,000 
1,500 
. r1. -,-,,_} 1,000 1,000 t:; 
1,000 0 ~ 
1,Q00 . 
1,000 ~ :.:.:.. .... r ~~' 1,599 ? 
3,000 c.,o 
1,000 
35,811 
19,753 
I 2,H/0 
i . ' . 12,000 
14,100 
$370,517 
:1 - ~ ·- --- ·-
a.> 
" 
ESTIMATE-Ootltinued. 
and as the persons employed in that building have been removed 
into the new Treasury building, of which he has the care, it is 
deemed proper to submit the same sum as an addition to his sal-
ary.- Submitted, $250. 
W AR . DEPARTMENT. 
~ecretmy of War 
Clerks and messengers 
Contingent expenses -
Books, maps, and plans for the ·war Department -
Compensation of extra clerks, when employed in said office 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
Clerks and messenger 
Contmgeut expenses 
Commissioner of Pension~ -
Clerks and messengers, per act 9th May, 1836 --, ' 
Clerks transferred from the office of the Secretary of _War 
Contingent expenses -,.. 
Clerks and messenger in the office of the Paymaster General 
Contingent expenses - - ,-
Clerl~ and messenger in the office of the Commanding Geniral 
ontmgent expenses -
- I 
$6,000 
13,350 
3,000 
1,000 
3,000 
-
3,000 
16,400 
2,000 
-
3,000 
13;450 
4,800 
3,000 
--
7,100 
800 
-
1,500 
300 
$26;3.50 
21~00 
24,250 
7,000 
1,900 
Appropriations 
made in 1/339. 
$6,000 
13,300 
3,000., 
1,00Q 
3,000 
@ 
c» 
w 
~ 
? 
c.,o 
Clerks and messenger in the offioo of the Adjutant General 
Contingent expenses -
Clerks and messenger in the office of the Quartermaster General. 
Contingent expenses -
Clerks and messenger in the office of the Commissary General of 
Purchases 
Contingent expen~es -
Clerks and messenger in the office of the Commissary General of 
Subsistence 
Contingent expenses _ -
Clerks and messenger in the office of the Chief Epgineer 
Contingentexpenses -
Clerks and messenger in the office of the, Surgeon General 
Contingent expenses - a -
Clerks and niessenger in the Ordnanco Office 
Contingent expenses - -
Clerks and messenger in the Topographical Bureau 
Contingent expenses - :.. _ 
For tlw general p1trposes nf tile Nortl£west Ex.ecutiw &ildin,g. 
Salaries of superintendent and watchmen 
9,250 
8,300 
w 
z 
? 
~ 
. 
-
<O 
ESTIMATE-Continued. 
Contingent expenses of said building, including repairs, labor, fuel, 
oil, engine, and also rent of the bounty land office -
NAVY DEPARTMENT; 
ecretary of the Navy -
Clerks and messengers 
on tingen t expenses -
The Secretary of the Navy submits: For 
clerks, at $1,400 each, and one at $1,000. 
ommissioners of the Navy Board 
ecretary 
lerks und messenger 
two ~dditional 
Submitted $3,800 
ontingent expenses - -
The commissioner~ of the Navy Board estimate for two ad-
ditional clerks, at $1,400 each, and one at $1,000. 
· Submitted $3,800 
Por the g e,ieral pttrposes of tltc Southwest Execut-i-ve B-u·ilding. 
Salaries of snperintcnclent and watchmen 
ontingent expenses, ineluding fuel, labor, oil, repairs of building, 
lH.tine, and improvement of the grounds -
$_4,700 
6,000 
12,850 
3,000 
10,500 
2,000 
8,450 
1,800 
1,250 
3,350 
$6,950 
, __ __.__$141,685 
212850 
22,no 
4,600 
-,--- - --- 49,200 
Appropriatlon11 
made In Ifni. 
$6,000 
12,850 
6,000 
10,500 
.2,000 
8,450 
2,500 
~,250 
3,350 
" 0 
t::; 
0 () 
Z , 
0 
. 
c,,o 
. 
POST O'F'FtCR DEPARTMENT. 
Postmaster General 
Three assistant postmasters general -
Clerks and messengers 
Two watchmen, at $300 each 
For topographer and· additional clerks, per act of March 3, 1839 
For clerk to keep appropriation accounts, per act of March 3, 1839 
For contingent expenses, including fuel for the auditor's office, and 
$4,000 for rent of the building occupied by the department · 
Auditor for the Post Office Department 
Clerks and messengers -
.,. Eleven additional clerks, per act of J uJy 7, 1838 
Conti~gent ex~en_se_s, including the expense of quarterly books, 
stat10nery7 prmtmg, laborers, &c. . 
SURVEYORS ANb THEIR CLERKS. 
Surveyor general northwest of the Ohio 
CleTks, per act of May 9, 1836 
Surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri 
Clerks, per act of May 9, 1836 
Surveyor general of Arkansas 
Clerks, per act of May 9, 1836 
Surveyor general of Louisiana 
Clerks, per act of May 9, 1836 
L 
6,000 
7,500 
48,600 
600 
10,200 
1,400 
8,000 
3,00Q 
55,500 
13,200 
._---w 
4,700 
2,000 
6,300 
2,000 
3,820 
2,000 
I 2;800 
2,000 
·I= 2,500 
6,000 
7,500 
48,600 
600 ~ __ .,.;~~·: 
} 11,600 
" 
.I 
82)300 '" 
12,500 
,-Ir.~ ~-~:t 3,000 55,500 
~ '13,200 0 
}"'. ,1, ~ 
4,700 z 76,400 ' 
._ L._::, ? 
-
158,'TOO 
~ 
. 
- ,.__ 2,000 
8,300 
6,300 
2,000 
_ 5,820 
3,820 
2,000 
2,800 
4,.800 
~~-~--,- -·---• _, .._ 
2,000 
2,500 
4,500 ·~ ,... 
ESTIMA TE-Cor~tinuedo 
Sun·eyor general of Mississippi 
lerks, per act of May 9, 1836 
Surveyor general of Alabama 
lerks 
Surveyor general of Florida 
Clerks, per act of l\1ay 9, 1836 
Surveyor general of Wisconsin, per act of June 12, 1838, with a 
propgsed increase of $500 - - -
Clerks, per act of June 12, 1838, with a proposed increase of $400 
Sala1y of the late surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri, for his 
salruy to the 26th September, 1836, the same having been carried 
to the surplus fund on the 31st December, 1836 - · -
Salary of the surveyor general of Wisconsin, for payment of his sal-
ary for the fractional part of 4th quarter of 1838 -
For extra clerks and draftsmen in the offices of the surveyors 
general, in addition to the unexpended balances of former appro-
priations, to be apportioned to them according to the exigences 
of the public service - - -
For _extra clerks in the offices of the surveyors general, to trans-
cribe field notes of survey, for the purpose of preserving them at 
the sent of Government, in the event that the _plan for building 
ffices with fire proofs, submitted at the firs~ ~ession of the lat?t 
$2000 
'ooo 5, 
2,000 
2,200 
2,000 
3,500 
2,000 
2,000 
I 
" ~ 
Ai:,propriatiorni 
made in 1839. 
$2,000 
$1,000 
5,000 
2,000 
4,200 
2,200 
2,000 
5,500 
4,000 
3,500 
1,500 
' r 1,600 l z ~ 
~ 
478 26 
198 91 
10,000 1,000 
Congress shall not be adopted, in addition to the une~nded 
balances of former appropriations, viz : · 
Office of the surveyor general northwest of the Ohio 
Office of the surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri 
Office of the surveyor general of Arkansas -
Office of the surveyor general of Mississippi -
Office of the surveyoi general of Wisconsin -
Commissioner of the public buildings in W ashing~on 
Three assistants to the commissioner, as supermtendent of the 
Potomac bridge, at $1 50 per day, including oil for lamps, fuel, 
and repairs 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AND BRANCHES. 
Compensation to the Director of the Mint at Philadelphia 
Treasurer - -
Chief coiner 
As~ayer 
Melter and refiner 
Engraver 
Second Engraver 
Assistant assayer 
Two clerks at $1,200 each, one at $1,000, 
and one at $700 
}'or compensation to laborers 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including the wastage of 
gold and silver, fuel, materials, stationery, water rent,. ani taxes 
For new machinery -
4.,500 
2,200 
1,000 
550 
1,000 
3,500 
2,000 
2,000 
.- 2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,500 
1,300 
4,100 
16,000 
3,000 
9,250 I ~64,0•i7 231 
2,300 
2,950 
20,400 
23,00~ 
I 
o,250 I 
4,imo 
3,880 
3,000 
4,290 
3,000 
2,300 
1,950 
20,400 
23,000 -
18,300 
3,000 
w 
2! 
? 
c.o 
. 
'l 
~ 
ESTIMATE-Continued. 
For specimens of ores and coins, to be reserved at the mint $1,000 
Nole.-The director of the Mint asks for the sum of $25,000, for the purchase of a lot 
of ground 3:djacent to the Mint, for the necessary uses of the institution. 
r J 
mpensation to the Superintendent of the Branch Mint at Char-
lotte, N. 0. 2,000 
ompensation to the Assayer 1,500 Coiner 1,500 
One clerk 1,000 
Por compensation to laborers in the various depaitments 
-For incidental and contingent expenses, including fuel, materials, 
taxes, and wastage of gold 
-
Compensation to the Superintendent of the Branch Mint at Dahlonega 2,000 
Assayer 1,500 
oiner < r~ ~ •·· r,, ( 1,500 
One clerk . ' 1,000 
" 
; 
For compensation to laborers in the various . departments ..__ 
Por incidental and contingent expenses, including fuel, materials, 
taxes, and wastage of gold 
-
Superintendent of the Branch Mint at New 
I I 
2,500 
2,000 
,ooo 
. i," I $20,000 
$63,~00 
6,000 
3,500 
2,500 
-- 12,000 
6,000 ,. :.,- ~.r'; • ·I• L :"." 
3,500 
2,000 
11,500 
Appropriations 
made in 1839. 
$1,000 . 
6,QOO. 
3,600 
5,100 
---..-.., 
6,000 
3,800 
4,000 
" ~ 
t:; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
Assayer 2,000 Melter and refiner 2,000 
Two clerks, at $1,200 eacl} 2,400 , 
'-· 12,900 12,900 For compensation to laborers in the various departments 
- 22,000 22,000 For incidental and contingent expenses, · including fuel, materials, .,.-•..: .. f 
taxes, and wastage of gold and silver 
- 17,100 17,100 
52,000 
- 1 t ·1e1 I I I 
GOVERNMENTS IN THE 'l-,ERRITORIES OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 
W'ISCONS1N TERRITORY. 
~ 
Governor 2,500 ,...~.,.." ~ } 0 '!'- .,,,/~ ~ "t ,: .:. ~ Three judges, at $ 1,800 each 5,4:00 . ..._ ~~;,"'r / !J 9,100 z Secretary 1,~QO 0 Contingent ·expenses - 350 . 
Compensation and mileage of the members of the Legislative,As- ~ 
. 
sembly, pay of officers of the Assembly, printing, stationery, fuel, 
postage, newspapers, furniture, and all other incidental and mis-
cellaneous objects - _ - , - -I 34,075 
I I 
;1· 25,600 
43,525 
IOWA TERRITO-RY. 
Governor 2,500 . ~· ~ .. } Three judges, at $1,800 each, per act of 3d March, 1839 5,400 8,200 Secretary ' 1,200 
·.l 
Contingel;lt expenses - .,, - __ 350 
Compensation and mileage of the members of the Legislative As-
sembly, pay of officers, printing, stationery, fuel, postage, UfrWS- l '.,-:_:, · I I I ~ ~ 
, E~TIMATE,,__Cuntinued, 
papers, furniture, and all other incidental and miscellaneous 
objects - I $27,050 
FLORIDA TERRITORY, 
Governor 
Four judges at $ 1,800, and one at $2,300 
Secretary 
Contingent expenses -
Compensation and mileage of the members of the Legislative 
Council, pay of officers, ~tationery, fuel, printing, rent, furniture, 
and all other incidental and miscellaneous objects 
JUDICIARY. 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
Eight associate Judges, at $4,500 each 
District Judge, Maine 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Vermont 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New York, northern district 
New York, southern district 
New J ersey 
P1..musylvo.11ia, cast1ict clistrici 
2,500 
9,500 
1,500 
350 
29,325 
5,000 
36,000 
1,800 
1,000 
2,500 
1,200 
1,500 
1,500 
2,000 
3,500 
1,500 
2,000 
$36,500 
43,175 
----$123,200 
Appropriations 
made In 1839. 
$37,104 
}1 14,370 
28,215 
~ 
0) 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
. 
Pennsylvania, \\rest.em. district 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Virginia, eastern clistrLct 
Virginia, western district 
Kentucky 
'I1ennessee 
Ohio -
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
Indiana 
lllmois 
Alabama 
Missouri 
Michigan 
Arkansas 
Chief Justice of the District of Columbia 
Two associate Judges, at $2,500 each . 
Judge of the Criminal Court J -
Judge . of the Orphans' Court, Washington county 
Additional Judge of tlie Orphans' Court, Waihington county 
Judge of the Orphans' Court, Alexandria county 
Attorney General of the Unites. States 
Clerk -
Messenger -
Contingent expen,.~s 
1,000 
1,5GO 
2,000 
1,800 
1,600 
1,500 
1,500 
1,000 
2,000 
2,500 
2,500 
3,000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
2,500 
1,200 
lf>OO 
2,000 
2,700 
93,900 
5,000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
4,000 
12,700 
1,000 
'500 
500 
' 93,900 
12;700 
4,000 
800 
500 
~ 
r 
.. 
z 
? 
~ 
. 
-.J 
~ 
ESTIMA TE-Contmued. 
.,o.r .purchasing law books 
Reporter of the decisions of the Supreme court 
Distnct Attorney, Maine 
New Hampshire 
Yermont 
Rhode Is land 
Connecticut 
New York, northern district 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania, western district 
Delaware 
Virginia, eastern district 
Do. western district 
Tennessee, eastern district 
Do. western district 
Do. Jackson district 
Kentucky 
Ohio 
North Carolina 
Georgia 
Louisiana, eastern district 
Do. western district 
Mississippi 
Indiana 
Illinois 
Alabama, northern district 
Do. southern district 
$1,000 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
· 200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 '\ 
600 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
$7,000 
1,0Q0 
Appropriations 
made in 1838. 
$1,000 
~ 
00 
t; 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
c.io 
"'Wisconsin 
Iowa 
.Missouri 
l\lichigan 
Arkansas 
Florida, eastern district 
Do. middle district 
Do. western district 
Do. southern district 
Do. Appalachicola district 
l\:Iarshal for the district of Maine 
New Hampshire 
Verrn.ont -
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New York, northern district 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania, western district 
Delaware • 
Virginia, eastern district 
·no. western district 
North Carolina 
Kentucky 
Ohio 
Tennes-see, eastern district 
Do. - western district 
Do. Jackson district 
Louisiana, eftsterll district 
Do. ~ western district 
Mississippi 
Indiana - . 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
250 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 -
400 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
t, 
0 p 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
~ -
ESTIMATE-Continued. 
-
-
M !U'shal for the district of Illinois - 0 - $~00 
Alabama, rrorthem district :- 200 
Do. southern district 
-
200 
Missouri - - - 200 
Michigan 
- .. -
200 
Arkansas ~ 
-
200 
Florida, eastern district 
-
200 
Do. middle district 
-
200 
Do. western district l 
-
200 
Do. southern district 
-
200 
Do. Appalachicola district 
-
200 
Wisconsin 
- -
200 
Iowa 
.. 
200 - - -
-
F ,r defraying the expenses of the Supreme, Circuit, and District 
~ourts of the United States, includi_ng the District of Columbia; 
tlso for jurors and witnesses, in aid of the funds arisfng from 
fines, penalties, and forfeitures incurred in the year 184G and pre-
ceding years ; and likewise for defraying the ·expenses of suits m - .. 
which the- United States are concerned, and of prosecutions for 
' ' 
offences committed against the United States, and for the safe 
keeping of priimners · - - ~ 
-
Total civil list 
-
$14,550 
,,, 
300,000 
$429,150 
t2,685,030 73 
Apf)ropriar.ions 
made in 1839. 
-----
$ 14,84.a 
128,000 
00 
0 
t:; 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ANNUITIES AND GR ANTS. 
Josiah IT. Webb,per act 12th Deccrnber1 1811 
~Rochel Dohrman, per net 3d March, 1817 
};lizabeth C. Perry, pe·r net 2d March, 1821 
.Elizabeth M. Perry7 per act 2d March, 1821 
For the survey of the const of the United States, inclnding the com-
pensation of the superintendent and nssist~nts ~ . . -
For the salaries of two keepers of .the public archives rn Flornla 
Territory - . -
For ~aluries of registers and receivers of land offices where there 
are no ~ales - -
For buildings and machinery for the branch mint at Charlotte, 
North Carolina, being a balance dne to the com~issioner appoint-
ed to superintend the erection of the baildings- - . -
For expenses in relation to the relief of certain insolvent debtors of 
the Uuited States, nothing required, balance of appropriation 
deemed sufficient _ - . - -
For allowance to the law agent, assistant counsel, and district attor-. 
ney, under the acts- providing for the settlement of private laud 
claims in Florida 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
For snpplyiug the light houses, containing 2,629 lamps, with oil, 
tube glasses, wicks, buff skins, whiting, and cotton cloth, trans-
porting oil, &c., and keeping the appAralus in repair ,. - -
Salaries of 235 keepers of light-houses 
-.. 
50 
300 
400 
150 · 
-----
108,S56 !6 
"96,138 
900 
-
100,000 
11000 
3,500 I 
12 20 I 
I , 
5,000 
1,050 
90:000 
1,000 
-t- .:, ,, ~ 
3,000 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
(X) 
l-" 
ESTIMATE-Continued. 
Salaries of 30 keepers of floatinJr lights 
:Weighing, mooring, cl_rnning. r~pairing, and supplying the loss of 
beacotjs, buoys, challls, ~ 11d su: lrnrs . _ . 
Incidentnl expenses, repairs and improvements of light-houses, and 
the bnildings connected therewith - ~ 
Incidental expeuses, seamen's wages, repairs and supplies to 30 float-
ing lights 
Superintendents' commissions 
Expenses of examining and reporting the condition of light-houses 
armually 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN WASHJN'GTON. 
For co~tinuing the construction of the new 'rieasury building 
Nole.-The further ~um of $54,000 h::is been asked for by the commi!"sioner to com-
plete the colonnade an!l portico, a large portion of the materials being on hand, and 
considerable work on them executed. 
For continuing the con5trnction of the new patent office building -
Notc.-The further sum of $55,000 has been asked for by the commissioner, to 
complete the portico of said building. 
For co11tinuing the constrncticn of the new genernl post officn 
bnildiug • -
Nolt:.-Thc further ~um of $l25,00O hns been asked for by the commisi;.ioner, to 
co111plclc lhe snitl building according to c-ontract. 
P or nllorntions nncl rcpllirs of the cnpitol, nnd incid,mtnl ex penses -
$15,850 
24,454 
99,500 
75,689 
7,500 
4,000 
51_,000 
45,000 
125,000 
1,55 1 
$431,987 26 1-
Appropriations made in 
1839. , 
$394,331 
100,000 
. , •·rJ 
50,000 
150,000 
1,198 
Ct.> 
to 
t::, 
0 
~ 
z 9 ( 
""° . 
Fo_r lighting lamps, pur_chasing trees, shrubs1 and compost, for keep-
mg rn order the publ!c grounds urannd the capitol, the iron wate1· 
pipes and wooden fences - -
}.,or attetidance at the western gates of the capitol 
Eor salary of the prmctpal garae ner , - -
For alterations and repairs of the President1s house and furniture, 
for purchasing trees-1 shrubs, and compm:,t, and for snperintendunce 
of the grounds - ,. . _ .. .. ... .. 
For payments to the artists engaged in executing four historical 
paintings for the ~a?ant panels of the r<?tnndo of tbe capitol 
For payments to Lmg1 Persico ttnd Horatio Greenough, for statues 
to adorn the two blackings, east front of t.hP- capitol _ 
:F'or the support and maintenance of the penitentiary of the District 
of Columbia · 
EXPE~SES OF 'f HE SIXTH CENStJS'd 
~ 
.f. 
Of the enumeration and returns1 including . the necessary blanks; 
clerical services,- &.~.1 except postages .. 
- Note:=-trnlC:lSS, cthe t11w is aiiered, which is requested to' be .done, e:tempting the 
blank~, &c. :fr.om po~tage, there win be required in addition as follows, for postages 
als0. If tho;;;~ O!l_fu~t_rn_nsmi~siQn oi._hhnks are charged at the· tale of letter postage, 
as were ordered by the Po:st-0ffice Depa?trn~nt _ • • $370,000 00 
If charged at the rate of pamphlets, (not periodical,) as was done in the case of the 
fifth census - " - • • .. ....,, .. $5 l,000 00 
lt:shairiec\ at the rate~ of periodical pam.phl~ ~ . ~ .. ~ 2010?0 oo 
- J . -
6;SGO 
547 50 
1,200 
3,665 
234,823 50 
8,000 
8,000 
U,503 60 
72a,00O 
6/306 
54.7 00 
1,200 
3,465 
8;000 
8,000 
21,226 76 
20,000 
t; 
~d . 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
·tit , 
ESTIMATE-Continued. 
SURVEYING. THE PUBLIC LANDS, 
In nddition to the unexpended balances o( former appropriation-s for 
surveying the public Jnnds, to be aprort10ned to the se~eml'··s~u-
veying districts, ~ccordiog to the ~x1geuces _of the publlc se~v1~e 
For closing the surveys of the pnbhc lands rn the Stnte of M1ss1s-
sippi, chiefly relinqnished contracts, with authority to expend the 
same at a rate not exceeding $8 per mile - -
For retrncing certain old snrrnys in the State of Mississippi, with 
authority to expend the same at a rate not exceeding $6 per mile 
for section lines: and gs per mile for township Jines ~ 
For completing the surveys of unfinished portions of townships, 
islanus, lakes, &c. in Florida, at a price not exceeding $5 per 
mile, in addition to an unexpended balance of the $6,000 nppro-
propriated per net of March 3, 1837 
For surveying in the State of Louisana, with authority to expend 
the same nt a rate not exceeding SS a n1ile, and to be applied, if 
hereafter found expedient, for retracing and correcting certain old 
surveys in said State, chiefly in the St. Helena district 
Fo_r completing the cnstom house building at New Yol'k, $138:743 
1s asked for by the commissioners, but it is recommended by the 
depurtm_ent to postpone $20,000 to another year; leaving to be 
nppropnated the sum of - - -
'l'o meet expenditures for the l>uilding of the new custom house at 
llostoa 
Nott.-The fu rtner sum of $79,000 bus been asked for by the comm1ss1oners for 
\W~tny gnu1ilc colu i.nos, bu L o.s lhe!ie mo.y nol be essllnlial iA the present sta.le of lhe 
$215,000 
18,640 
17,200 
10,000 
10,000 
S270,S40 
118,743 
121,000 
Appropri~ti~ns rnade in'. 
1839. 
$47,000 
150,000 
75,0UO 
IY'J 
-~ 
t::; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
bupding, or affect t!1e progress oi t',1e wprk, it is deemed uhnecessitry that any appro-
ptlll.L!Oll for thut object sho uld be made for tM ensuing year. 
For expenses incurred by the collector of New York nnder the net 
of .\-j arch 19, 1836, for the relief of the snfferers by fire in tho 
city of New York - -
For the disr:harge of snch miscellaneous claims ngainst th,e United 
States not otherwise provided for, as shall be admitted in dne 
cours~ of settlement at the 'rrensmy--(nothing required} balance 
of oppropriation deemed sufficient) 
'Total misce11aneous 
IN'"I'ERCOURS"8 WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
THE, SECRETARY OF STATE -ESTIMATES, VIZ: 
-
For salaries of the ministers of the United States to Great Britain, 
France, Spain, Russin, Prussia, Austria, and .Mexico 
For salaries of s-ecretaries of ]P.gntion to the same places -
For salary of the minister resident of the United States to Tnrkey 
For salaries of the charges des affairs to Portngal, Denmnrk, Swe• 
den, HollanJ, Belgium, Brazil1 Chili, Peru, New £iranada, Ven.e·_ 
zLrnln, Texas, Naples, and Sardinia - - , , 
Contincrellt expense§ of all the missions abroud - ' • 
Out.fits ~)fa minister to l~ussia and of charges des affaires to Holland 
and Surdiuia 
For salaries of the consuls at London and Paris 
For the relief and prnteciion of American seamen in foreig11 coun-
tries · 
63,000 
U,.000 
6,000 
58,500 
3o;uoo 
18,000 
4,000 
40,000 
I 
I 
3,354 
l-----
1 2,046;663 46 
189,500 . _ 
~ 
12,000 
54,000 
12,000 
6,000 
59,784 
30,J00 
4,500, 
4,000 
40,000 
t:, 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
c.o 
I 
CD-
~ 
EST!MA TE---Coritinued_. 
For dork hire, office rent, stationery, nnd other expenses in the 
ffice•·of the American consul at London, per net of January 19, 
183() 
For interrrators, gnnrds, and other expenses incident to the consul-
ates in the Turkish dominions 
Total foreign intercourse 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimate of tli~ &cretary of War, of the smns required to be appropriated far the servit;e 
of lh.e War Deparlrnent,Jar tt.e 'ljear 1840. 
PAY DEPARTMEN':r. 
Pay of the army 
Sn hsistence of officers 
Forage of officers' horses 
Paynwnts in lien of clothing • • .. 
Pay of enc.lets and of officers and mnsicinns nt the Militnrv Academy, 
n11d for forngc of the officers' horses, und clothing fo·r their ser-
vants 
ADJUTAN'.r GENERAL'S DEl?ARTMENT. 
For cxtrn pny to re-enlisted soldiers 
$2,800 
5,500 
~----__,---..-. 
1,172,028 
51'1,489 
114-,57L 
80,030 
103,51'58 
·-------
~,420 
·-
I 
-$52,300 
-----
241:800 
--·=, 
.. _ ~ --- -· . 
... ~ -:-
..,._~--
-:---~ 
-
-
-
1,984,676 
Appr1~priatiodr uiade in 
1839. 
$2,800 
5,500 
J 
l,584,fl32 
470,'/ 54 . 
lll,U5 
59,400 
1- 103,!,58 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
r 
7! 
0 
.. 
~· 
• 
For expenses of recruiting 
PURCHASI:KG DEPARTMENT, 
For nrmy clothing and eqnipage -
For taxes ou the Passy1111 k arsenal, the clothing bureau near Phila-
delpllin, for 1839 a11d 1840 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT, 
For subsistence in kind 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT, 
R egular and ordinary objects. 
For regulnr supplies -
For Lnrrncks, qunrters, storehouses, &c. 
For trnrisportnt ion of officers' bng-gnge 
· For trnn.sportntion of troops and supplies· 
focidental expenses - • 
Contiugencies of the army 
Special and extra.ordinary objects. 
For continuing the barracks, qnnrters, &~., at Fort Leavenworth 
For continni11g the hnrracks, qnarters, &c., at Fort W<1.yne 
For continni11,.r the harracks: <]llarters, &c., nt Fort Smith 
Fo~ continrnug the barracks, quarters, &c., at Pla/tsb1ug 
For commencing the proposed work at F,ort Gibson 
1'-0r purchase of-a site 5.ntt commencement of Tb_n __ r_rn_c .... k-s-, quarters, 
. &,c., near Buffalo • --- .. - - ...... -• 
37,743 27 
--------
4~:5,G35 67 
1,450 50 
--- ---1 · 
271;000 
-li3,000 
= 65,000 
287~000 
121.000 
1;1100 
---·------·-
30,000 
20:000 
50,llOO 
20,000 
- 50?000 
·--- 20.0Q0 .. .. , 
47,163 27 
-
427,086 l'i 
515,4_92 
924,000 
1: 
30,927 
473,,135 
t,122,'331 
245)300 
100,D00 
60,000 
205,000 
102.000 
1;000 
20,0CTO 
t:1 
0 
r 
2! 
? 
~ 
Ci)! 
~ 
ESTJMATE~Continl\ed. 
For pnrchasP. of a. site and commencement of barracks, quarters, 
&c .. nt Detroit _ 
or commencement of barracks, quarters, &c., at Oswego 
For continuing the barracks, quarters, &c.: at Fort Jesup 
For bnrracks, quarte rs, &c, nt Savannah 
For barracks, quarters, &c., at Fort Severn 
MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT, 
For medical and hospital department 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
Military Academy. 
For defraying the expenses of the board of visiters, and the other 
vnrions, curren t, nnd ordinary expenses of the academy, other 
tlinn pny, subsistence, &c. 
For increase nnd expense of the library ~ 
Forl'ificalions. 
For repni rs of Fort Ningnra 
For rebnilding ol<l fort nt Oswrg-o -
For n fort nt the ontlct of Luke Champlain 
Por repairs of Fort Preble 
For ll'Jmirs of Port Scnmmel 
For r<'puirs of Fmt McClary 
l•'or rcpuirs of Fort Const~tntion ~ 
$50,000 
10,000 
lOJ)00 
18,588 82 
9,029 53 
27,193 95 
1,300 
27:500 
20,(1()0 -
50:(100 
3:200 
3 :4(10 
'nm 
31671 
$287,618 35 
38,900 
28,493 95 
App;~pri~ti ••ns' ~a<le in 
1839. 
$24,4C0 
4S,4.97 09 
1,000 
30.000 
20:000 
a:, 
a, 
t::, 
0 
? 
z 
? 
~ 
·For r epairs of Fort Independence and sea wall of Castle island 
For Fort \Varren 
For Fort Atlams 
Forttficntions at New London harbor 
Fort Schuyler 
Rl:pairs 0 1· Fort Hamilton 
Repairs of Fort Lnfnyette 
Repairs of Fon Columhns 
Repairs of Fort Castle Williams 
Repairs of south battery, Governor's i~Jnnd 
Fort at Sollers's poiut fiuts, Patapsco river 
Fort Monroe 
Rebuilding bridge over Mill Creek, near Fo~t Monroe 
Repairs of road from Fort Monroe to the hndge over Mill creek 
Purchase of 1.rnd in the vicinity of Fort .YI.on roe 
Fort Cn.lhonn 
Fort Caswell 
Fort Snrnter · 
Repairs of Fort Moultrie 
Fort Pulaski 
Fort on Foster's bank, -Florida 
I·•'ort Pickens, Florida 
Repnirs of Fort Burancas 
Repairs of Fort Morgan 
Repairs of Fort Pike, Louisiana 
Repairs of Port Wood, Louisiana • 
Repairs of Battery Bienv~nue, Louisiana 
Repairs of Tower Dupre, Louisiana 
Repairs of Fort Jackson, Louisiana 
Repairs of Fort St. Philips, Louisiana 
Foit Livingston, Grand Terre, Louisiana 
-
I' 
1 nn,noo 
150,()()0 
SlJ.U!lO 
25,IHJO 
su,ono 
20,UUO 
5,0U0 
1 ,~H52 
5,735 
~/mo 
25,000 
50,t1U0 
5,000 
1,000 
1,000 
50,000 
, 6.000 
25~000 
10,0UO 
44,000 
· 11.uoo 
s;noo 
15.000 
10:000 
5,000 
3,5SO 
2.500 
'400 
20,000 
3,300 
15,000 
I 
I 
25,noo 
4 0,01 )() 
10,000 
5,000 
10,UU0 
2,000 
10,000 
15,000 
5,000 
10,000 
15,000 
5,000 
15,000 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
c:,;.) 
(LJ 
c:c 
EST IMA T E-Continned. 
nting,encies of fo rt ifica tions 
Iucide1it,\l expenses ullcnding the repairs of fortifications 
ORDN AN CE DEPARTMENT, 
For th e cnrrent exrenses of the ordnance service -
For armament of fortifications 
PM ordnance, ord1rnnce stores and supplies 
For uatio11al armories 
For arsenals 
For repairs and irnrrovements at Springfield armory 
For rep11irs nnd improvements nt Harper's Ferry armory 
For purchase of saltpetre and brimstone - -
For f-Xpenses of preparing drawings of n uniform system of artillery, 
and olher snpplies in the ordnance department -
2. Su,rvcys. 
For militnry and geographical surveys of the country west of the 
Mississippi -
To complete the snrvcy of the DPs M11ines and Iowa rivers 
For surveys and P.xnmiuntio~1s of a military and civil character 
3. Liglit-lwus:s. 
For tho r em nvn1 of tho li g ht hon sc on Gont islnnd -
l•'or n:lmild i11 f!' the li ultt li onso on 13rnml ywi110 shoal, in the Ilny of 
$10,000 
5U,000 
100,000 
150,lluO 
l lHl,000 
360.0110 
H,o;ooo 
10,500 
50.000 
40;000 
3,000 
16,000 
2,000 
3U,UUO 
11,84.2 
-$953,198 
-= 
-
963);□0 
48,000 
Appr l prialion-1 made In 
1939 
$10,JOU 
5U,)00 
100,000 
lOP,000 
l 20)000 
360,000 
150,000 
20,000 
3,800 
8,706 75 
co 
0 
t:, 
0 
? 
z 
9 
~ 
Delawnre 
4. P ensions. 
For rrvnl111innnry prn!'<inns nnc1er the act of l 8tl1 March, 1818 in 
nuditinn to the probahle balance nt the end of 1839 ' _ 
Fo_r pr.11si~ns to widows and orphnns nndnr the act of 4th Jn]y1 1836, 
rn :i.ddinon .to the probable balance at the end of · l 839 _ 
For fivP vc•:i.rs' pensions to widows, under the net of 7th July 1838 
in nddition to the probable balance nt the end of 1839 ' ~ 
For half pay pensions, payable thn,ugh the rrhird Auditor's office _ 
5. Arrearar;cs. 
For ~rrearages payable through the Third Auditor's office 
G. Indian Department. 
For tht? fnlfilmPnt of the trenlies with the vnrio11s Indian trihes 
Por cnri:ent exriPnses of the Indian Department, including trans-
portation aud incidental expenses -
Total military 
NAVAL E_ST ABr:!SHMEN1.,. 
There will be required for the gen,eral service of the uavy, during 
the ye,tr 1840, in addition to ~he balances which may remain on 
hand on the 1st of January, viz: 
For the pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers and seamen 
90,000 
----
112,132 
,23;67fr 
8li3:540 
10:000 
788)593 
95,'100 
------
- 2,250,000 
101,842 
-
-
-
1,009,~48 
-
I 1,500 
I 
-
-883,693 
------
8,213,610 74 
326,~50 
490,084 52 
1,372,000 
- 10,1100 
3;000 
747,460 
102,100 
2,352,G25 64 
t; 
0 
r 
.z 
? 
~ 
c:o 
... 
ESTIMATE-0ontinned. 
For the pay of snperintendents, naval constructors, and all the civil 
establishments of the several yards - ! 
For rrovisions -
For the repnirs of vessels in ordinary, and the repai rs and wear and 
tear of vessels in commission 
For medicines nnd surgical instruments, hospital stores, and other 
expenses on nccnnut of the sick 
For the improvemeuts and necessary repairs of navy yards, viz: 
Pnrtsmonth, N. H. 
ChnrlEstown, Mass. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. -
Philadel phin, Pn. 
Washi11gton, D. C. 
Gosport, Vn. 
Penmcoln, Flo. -
- I 
- I 
$74 ,620 
620,000 
1,000,000 
75,000 
20;000 
17,000 
18,000 
5,000 
20;000 
17,250 
13,000 
63.()00 , 
4511:000 -
For orclnnnce and ordunnce stores -
For cnllti11gent expenses 
For contiugent expeuses not enumerated - , - -- - 3;000 ~- I _ 
- - ------- $4,647,870 
SPECIAL ESTIMATES, 
It i~ proposrd thnt Congre~s be req,10strd to anthorize the transfer 
of $31\l:OllU from tile approprintiou for the gradnal improvement 
of the rrnv~r, i11 n.d<.litiou to the S11111 of $"3311,noo already co11-
d111011ally ,wtl10rized by tl1e net making appropriations for the 
s11p1 Ol'l of the llavy, npprnved 3d Murch, 183~, for comple ting 1 
twn ~t,'nmcrs of war, which have been cornmenced under that 
net: f'll\ld trnn~fi.·r to be nnthorized under the snmo coudilions 
nntl 1r~1n1;1io11s ns 1u tht\l nlrct\dy nuthorizud: 
(0 
~ 
Appropria1ions macein 
11,39_ 
$H,0U0 
600,000 
1,000,000 
75,000 
30.000 
25;000 
7,500 t:, 
8.000 0 
26:000 ~ 
64,000 z 25,000 ? 
65.,000 c.,J 
450,000 . 
3,000 
To rc11ppropriate the bnlnnce of the nmonnt npproprinted 3d March, 
1835, for n site and constrnction ()fa u ry dock ill the hnrbor of 
New York, which wns snbseqnently cnrried to the surplus f u11<l -
To meet expenses on acconnt of hospitals, viz.: 
l.,or the hospitn.l at New York 
Philadelphia 
l\orfolk 
P~nsacola 
l\IARINE CORPS. 
- $.9;500 
-,1,250 
3,5ll0 
7,UOO 
For the pny of officers, no!1 ~ommissioned officer~, musicians~ pri-
·vates, aud servanis se-rvmg ou _sb~:>rt:~, nnd snhmstenre of o{hcers 
For provisions for the non -comm1ss1one~ officer~1 musicians, pri-
vates, ' servants, und washerwomen servmg on shore -
For clothing 
For fuel 
For keeping barracks in 1·epair, and for rent of ternporury barracks 
nt New York - .. - -
For trnmportntion of officel's, non commissi0ned officers, musicians} 
nnd privates, and expenses of recruiting - -
Por medicines, hospital supplies, surgical instruments, and pay of 
matron aud hospitnl stewards - - -
For milit_nry stores, pny of armorers, keeping arms in repair, &c. · 
For contiugent expeuses _ • 
Total, naval 
Aggregate 
95,063 61 
24,250 
----1 
175,050 40 
45,054 99 
4:~,(iti2 50 
l6;274 12 
6,.000 
8,000 
4,J40 
2:300 
17).980 
119,313 61 
318,462 01 
-----
5,085,645 62 
$18,272:750 55 
35,260 
t:, 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
cc 
~ 
RECAPITULA 'I'ION. 
C:IVTL LIST. 
... islnturo 
President nnd Vice President of the United States -
Secrctnry to sign patents for public lands 
partment of Stnte -
Trensnry Department 
War Department 
Navy Department 
Post Office Department 
Snrveyors and their clerks 
Commissioner of the Public Buildings and his assistants 
Mint of the United States and its brunches 
Governments in the Territories of the United Stutes 
Judiciary 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Annnities nnd grnnts - -
Snrvey of the coast of the United States 
Salaries of the two keepers of the public archives in Florida 
Sulnries of the rngisters und receivers of land offices where there 
nro no snles - - - -
Ilnildings ond rnnchinery, branch mint nt Charlotte, N. Cal'olina 
Expenses in rclntion to relief of insolvent debtors - -
Allo\\'nnce lo lo.w ngcnt, &c., in i-eln.tion to private lunds claims in 
Floru.ln -
l..•~h L--ho\1sc eMnl.>hal 1 u1cn, 
$1,116,731 50 
30,( 100 
1,5()0 
56.1 FiO 
370;517 
141,685 
49,200 
158,700 
64,047 23 
5,250 
, 138,9110 
123,200 
429,150 
_______ ;_. I $2,685,030 73 
900 
100.000 
1;000 
3,500 
12 20 
5,000 
431,%7 26 
CD 
~ 
t, 
0 
~ 
z 
~ 
~ -
Pnb1ic buildings in Wnshino·ton -
Historical paintings for the Cnpitol 
Slntnes for the Capitol 
Snppot't nnd maintenance of the penitentiary of the District of 
Columbia 
Expenses of the sixth census 
Surveying the pnblic lands 
Completing the custom house at New York -
Continning the cnstom-honse at .Boston ~ 
Expenses incurred t1nder the act for the retief of the sufferers by 
fire in New York -
INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Salaries of ministers - . 
Salaries of secretaries of legutiop. 
Si~lary of a minister resident to Tur1rny 
Salaries of charges des affai res 
Contingent expenses of all the missi~n8 abroad 
Ontfits of a minister an<l two charges des affaires 
Salaries of the consuls i\t London and Paris 
Relief and protection of American seamen 
Clerk hire, office rent, &c., to American cons11l at London 
Interpreters, guards: &,c., to the consulates in the Turkish Dominions 
234.823 50 
s:ooo 
s;ouo 
14,503 50 
725.1 :00 
2rn;s10 
118 743 
121,000 
3,'.354 
_______ , 2,046,663 46 
63,000 
14,000 
6,000 
58:500 
30,000 
18,000 
4,000 
40.000 
2;soo , 
5,500 
- - ---, 241:800 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT, ' '- · ,-- --- - -
Pay Dapal'tment 
AdJntant General's Department 
£.llliiliasing J2!;partment 
Subsistence Department' 
1,984,676 
47,163 27 
427,nSo 17 
515,492 
4,9731494 19 
t:; 
0 
~ 
~ 
® 
. 
(0 
c;n 
RECAPITULATION Continued. 
Qnnrtermnster's Dep u-tment 
Special nud cxtrnordillary ohjects 
l\'I t>dical 8nd Hospital Department 
J\,Ji}il Al'Y Acndemy -
Fortifications 
0 rd n n n ce Department 
Surveys 
Light-houses 
Pensions 
Arrenrng-es 
Indian bepartment .. 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
General service of the navy 
~pecial objects 
Mnriue corps 
RECAl'ITULATION OF SUBMISSIONS, TO BE ADDED TO THE CIVIL 
LIST HEAD. 
Superintendent of the building occupied by the Treasnry Depnrt-
lllcnt 
lor\cs in the offi<'e of the Secretary of the Navy -
~lod es in tho oifico of the Commission ers of th iJ Nnvy B oard 
$924:000 
287,618 35 
38,001) 
28.493 95 
953; 1~8 
9631500 
48,0UO 
101,842 
1,009;348 
1,500 
ss3,u93 
4,64i:870 
119,31:3 61 
218,462 01 
250 
3,800 
3,SOO 
---------
$8,213,610 74 
5,085,645 62 
181272,7 50 55 1, 
7,850 
c:.o 
O') 
t:::, 
0 
r:, 
z 
0 
C,:) 
Total estimates 
S tat~ment of appropriations made for the service)Jf the year 1840, 
by former acts.of Congre.ss. , 
~ Arming and equipping militia,_ per act of 23d April, 1808 
Civilization of Indians, per act 3d March, 1819 -- ~ 
Revolutionary claims, (indefinite,) per act 15th May, 1828 
·Revolutio11ary pensions, (indefinite,> per act 7th Jnne, 183~ 
Cluims of the State of Virginia, (inde_finite,) per act of 5th July, 1832 
For public debt payable at the Treasury, per act 3d ·M{.lrch, 1817 -
If the sum of $34(\000 sllould be authorized to''. be -takep_ from the 
appropriation for the gradual. improvement of the navy as pro-
posed, the sum of _$410,000, ou_t ~f the $~50)000, ,vh_ich will- be 
due in 18.f0, under t~e approp~:1a!1011 far the gradual .i.mpro.vement 
of the navy, _per act of 31st ot May, .. 1838, may be postponed 
~rntil_ 1841, without any pr_obuble injury to.the public interests, if 
it shonld be deel'Iled desirable: provided the total amounts which 
have been, or may be transfer~·ed from the grad_ual improvementr 
shall be even~ually restored by future 'appropriations -
Note.-T1eas1:1rynotes amo11nting to-abo~1t $2,750,00 principal, and-$160,00.0 intereM, 
and most of which may be redeemed) n 1840, are not included -in tlie above. 
200,000 
10,000 
66,000 
950,000 
10,000 
. 10,000 
'.'34-0,060 
18,280,600 55 
, < 
. 1,585,000. 
' 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
~ 
~ 
" ' 
f 
~raremt:m u.c~ompanying the annual estimates cmd appropriations, formed in purs-uance of th, 8th section of the act of 
the 1st May, 1820. · : · 
' 
HEADS OF APPROPRIA TION.S. 
Officers and clerks of both Houses of Congress 
Purchnse of books for the library of Congress 
urchase of law books for the library of Congress 
ompensution to the President· und Vice President of the 
United Stutes, Secretaries of Siate, &c. - -
lcrks Ul)d messengers in the office pf the Secretary of State -
Contingent expenses of the office pf lhe Secretary of State -
Bien ninl Reg-ister - -
Clerks and m~sscngers in the several offices of the Treasury' 
Department - - - -
Contingci:it expenses of the several offices of the Treasury 
Department - - , - -
Clerks nnd messengers in the several offices of the War De-
pnrlm nt - -
Jerks nnd messengers in the office of the Secretary of the 
Nnvy - - - -
\ mt1ngont oxponsos of the office of tho Secretary of the 
Nl\vy 
Amounts reqi1ired to 
complete the, service 
of Lhe present and 
former years, though 
Lhey may not be called 
for until after the close 
of -the year 1839. -
$2,500 
1,369 80 
10,000 
9,895 40 
24,126 58 
1,050 
1,400 
Amounts which will 
not be required for 
the service of the 
yresent year, and 
may therefore be 
applied in aid of the 
service of th~·year 
1840., 
$30 77 
. ' 
Amc,unts which may be 
carried to the surplus 
fund at the close of the 
present ye~r, either be-
cause the objects for 
which it was appropria-
te1 l are completed, or 
beeause these moneys 
will not be required for, 
or will no longer be ap• 
plicable to them. 
$4,439 50 
.399 23 
. 
8,776 72 
556 13 
105 92 
C.0 
00. 
t:;; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
t~,~ 
.... 
Contingent expenses of the office C?f the Commissioners of the 
Navy Board . - - -
Contingent expezises of the soillhwest Executive building -
Clerks and messengers in tpe office of the Pos~~aster General 
Clerks and messengers ii1 the office of the Aud1to1· -for the Post 
Offi.c-e Depa,r~ment -
Guardino- the site of the old Post Office, &c. 
Surveyofs' general and their clerlf~ 
Secretary to sign patents f~r pn~h-C: landiS _ 
Commissioner of the Pu bhc Bmldmgs . - - . 
Expenses of the Legislative Council o~ _FJonda. ~emtory 
Governor, judges, and secre_tary of F.l?_!Id.a 7'erntory · 
Governor judo-es, a-nd secretary: of W1sconsJn -Territory 
Arrearag~s of ~xpenses of Legislative Assembly of Wisconsin 
Territory - - · - • 
Expenses of Legislative Assembly of Wisconsin Territory '_ 
Governor, judges, and se~retary of Iowa •rerritory _ -
Governor, judg·es, secretary,- district attorney, marshal, _and 
contingent expenses of Iowa Territqry ~ - -
Expenses of Legislative Assembly of. Iowa rrerritory 
Chief justice and ass0ciftte -judaes of the District of Colum-
bia, &c. • .-= • :' _ . _ 
· Chief justi~e and n_sso?in-te judge$ ... onhe pnited Stntes, .&,c.-
Compensat1011 to d1stnct attorneys an_d m~arshals _ 
Expenses of courts of the United States, &c: -
Salaries of officers ~nd clerks- branch Mint, New Orleans· 
Salaries of officers and clerks branch Mint, Charlotte 
Salaries of officers and clerks branch Mint, Dahlonega 
Pmchase of copper-for the M-int ' . . · 
Pay of laborers in the the various d~partments of the Mint 
~?cidental and co1!!~ngent· expenses, an~ repairs ~£ Jh~ 1t1-!n! : 
4.00 
2,0.00 
-
35~328 80 
~75 
575 
5,(}_00 
2,875 
. 2,275 
-
-5,<l27· 10 
. 2,200 
- ) 
20,7'59 
3,-175 
23,475 _ 
. 5,195 97° 
75,000 
12;519 78 II 
3,500 
3,250 
18~-000 ' 
1_1,300 
.-.: &- n"'••~ .. ,, 
42 30 
393 13 
837 28 
11,384 49 
!. ':i: 
:3;378 55 
239 67 
~,890 69 
'5,552 45 
509 79 
4,70~ 76 
20,766 45 
~ 
o .. 
r 
z 
? 
~ 
cc q;, 
~TAT EMENT-Contit1tied, 
1Ynstnge of gold and contingent expenses of bran.ch l\'lintJ 
Dahlonega - - . 
Buildings, &c., nt branch Mint, New Orleans . 
,vastnge of gold nnd contingent expenses, New Orleans 
Pay of laborers, New Orleans " 
Payment of sundry annuities - -
Support and maintenance of light-houses, &c. 
Building light-houses, &c. 
Surveving the public lands -
Survey of the coast of the United States 
Keepers of tho pnblic archives in Florida 
Procuring books nnd papers relating to Spanish grants ,of land 
Mnrine hospital at New Orleans • _ -
Marine hospital at Mobile • · • .,.f .-.,. • ~ 
Fire proof buildiug for the General Post Office 
Furnishing new Treasury building -
Support and maintenance of the penitentiary • 
Payment of certain certificates ... _ ...___ 
Custom-house, Boston ,- ; 
B_uildrng lazaretto and wharf near the city of Baltimore 
Sixth census - - • 
Public buildings in lawn Territory 
Pnblic buildings in l<~lorida Territory 
Expe_nsc~ in relation to steam engines 
D1stnbnt1on of the compilation of State papers 
.Pnrchnse ?f 19 copies of American State papers • 
Expenses 10 relntio11 to certnin insolv~nt debton of thi United 
itt\tea -
$2,obO 
10,000 
21,175 . 
22,244 78 
462 50 
110,000 
400,000 
53,000 
20;000 
·250 
_20,000 
28,985 
21,000 
75,000 
10,000 
5;-ooo 
-25-,000 
-
8,000 
1.4;123 
14,000 
3,000 
2l500 
-
$37 92 ' 
15.0,000 
--87,455 76 
1,067 19 -
201 29 
95 
~-~ 
0 
0. 
t:, 
~ 
z 
5=> 
~ 
. 
Expenses hicident to the issue of TreMl1ry notes 
Payment of hofses turned o.ver to :h_e Gover11n1ent 
Miscellaneous claims 
Florida claims - -
Patent fond 
Expenses of rum1irlg the south west boun~ary lino of the 
_ United States - - . , -
Salary of the commissioner for running the . southwest bound-
ary line· of the United States · • . - -
Salary of ·the surveyor for rm1Iiing th~ sout.hwest boundary 
line o( the United States ~ · - - · · - " 
Expl01·ing and surveying the nor-th and east boundary of the 
United State~ . - :-.. ,_ -· · .. , 
Survey o,f the bonn<lary line between the ,United States and 
Texas · -' - ~ . - -
Salary of the commissiotier· for mnning the boundary line·be- • -
_ tween the United. States arid Texas • -' · ; 
Sala'ry of the si:uveyor for rurrning the boundary line betweeu-
,the United States and- Texas .. · - · 
·salariof_ the clerk for running the boundary line· betw~en 
the Umtecl States and Texas ~-, ~ _ .. 
Salaries of ministers of the United 'States ' , 
Salaries of secretaries of legation 
Salaries of cfuuges des ·affaires • - " 
Salary of a minister resident'to Turkey 
Contingent expenses, of missions abroad 
Salary of a drogoman to· Turkey,~and contingenoie$ 
Contingent expenses of foreign in ... tercourse -_ '~: __ 
Allowance for clerk hire, &c., to Amerfoan consul at Lon(;lon 
Intercourse with Barbary powers 
$29,000 .._ - I . 
7,000 
18,Q00 
500 I l 159;36~-761 
1,619 41 
10,000 
2,600 
.... I .2,000 
20{)00 
w 
' 
~ 
~J ,250 ' 
I 
\ ... ? 
-~ ' 
,1',aoo . 
- •-'~L~ -'~-• • ),;..~ 
JS,092 8'5 __ 1· - -
1,000 
I 
4,000 _ · .. 7,998, .. 78 ·. -
23,~2 32· 
, -720 . I ; 
10,QOO. !· 9,7ft 24 · . l 
3,000 I .. 6, 173· 34 
5,QOO , ~,,..: 29,3~? _64 
694 42· 
5;000 11,5s4 19 I ,.,. 
, ~ 
'""' ,. 
~T ATEMBNT-Continued. 
fotf.rprcfers, gnnrds, &c., incident to the consulates in the 
'l't1 rkisli" dominions - -
urying into effect the 4th article of the treaty with Spain -
G!ainJs on Frnnce (old) - • 
Jni1!1s on Spaiu (old) 
MILITARY ESTaBLISHMENT. 
Paf of the army 
S11bsiRtence of officers 
Shbsistcnce Department 
Gl.uartL mmster's Department 
Rofnn-e - -
Pay'1~onts in lien of clothing for discharged soldiers 
'T\1'0 months' extra pn.y to reiulisted soldiers, and expens~s of 
recrniting -
Ilonntifai und premiums 
l\Ie<licnl nnd hospital department 
Con.tingencies. of the army -
rentnges pnor to July, 1815 
:11.rrerirnges prior to July, 1817 
Jhvnlid and half-pay pensions -
Pensions to widows and orphans, (payab1e through Third 
. At~ditor's o~lce) - 7 -
)l'ns10~1s to widows nnd orphans, per act of 4th July, 1836 
Rcvoli1tionnry pensions -
Five yen.rs' pensions to widows nnd orphans 
Bxpcnscs of the board of visiters at We~t Point 
$6,000 
361,545 35 
94,542 13 
-68,4.00 05 
96,8i7 51 
10,231 04 
29,590 73. 
..,_ 
1,000 
500 
2,000 
80 
$1:675 60 
I 
ri;t51r1 
500,090 
390,000- .. I 
-
rl 
8,000 
2s2,41s s:-1 
450,504 36 
330,365 31 
280,948 ~2 
$11,731 02 
2,427 31 
f - - -
I:'""~'!'-
,·..,1 36 
tfc.:~ 
rf 1,200 
.... 
0 
\0 
t::, 
0 
r 
z 
~ 
c:.o 
Miscellaneous and incidental expens~s at West Point 
Compensation to acting professor ·of chemistry at West Point 
Reconstruction of bmlding for library at West Point -
Fnel, forage, stationery, and printing at West :point .:-· 
))epartmeut of philosophy at _West Pojnt · - _ · · 
Arsenals - - ' 
Repairs nnd improvemeIJts of the arsenal at Charleston 
Claims of the State of Connecticut -. . - · 
Pay due executive .staff of the Governor_of Tennessee ,. : 
'Tennessee volunteers, liabilities incurred by Gov. Cannon 
'r~nnessee voltinteers, rm,1stered into· serv,ice by' Gener-al 
Gaines, &'c. - , ·· . . ~ ::, -
Pay of rifle rnng:ers, &c. ,. - , - • 
One month's pay to rolnnteets nnd mi'litia of Kentucky 'ret;- • 
nessee, Alabama,, and· Mississippi ... ' 
Arming and equipping the militia 
Ordnance, ordnance .store~, and suppl ie$ 
Preparing drawu1gs df n. uniform syst~m of nrtiHery 
Ne~v_machinery.at Springfield a:rmo1y 
Armatnen t of -fortifications · - , 
Repf.lirs and contincre.nces of fortifications ~ 
'Fortifications, (old)0 • · _ . . _ . _ 
_Incidentl'll expensElS_ of fo1'ti6:~ations and purch~se of lnnds, &c. 
Fort Adums :- ... · _ . ,. _ . 
Fort Calhoun ·* . , -. . 
Fort Delawa-re :. 
Fort Pulaski - 1 · ( • • , 
Repa~rs o~ Fort ·M~rion and the sea wall at St. Augustine 
Rep1.tirs of the old fort at the Barancas, Rlorida .... 
Fortifications at New ,London harbor. Connecticut 
Fort ut Grand Terre ' 
48 39 
-21,6:19 50 
6,581 45 
600 J 
25;128 42 
..:. 
-
25,000 
25,000 
2-,000 
rn,ooo 
1,000 
. 9,35~ 37 
n.s11 10 
10:940 6.( 
16;414 Q6 
30,000, -
4,6'50 
2,214 ·32 
~rn,120 
12,000 · 
~· . 12,805 08 
-
34,930 71 
I ,.. 
- 384 43 · 
7,150 10 
5S,!i53 63 
11,650 
49,062 64 I 
-
) 
300 00 
84 ~6 
fr~-~ 
... ,~4 -':l. 
20 
t:; 
0 
? 
~ 
? 
~ 
.... 
0 
to 
~};-~ """ 
8TAT~MENT.:...::.Cor1tinued. 
Pnvment to Missouri volunteers for horses lost, &c. 
Protec1fon of the northern frontier, &c. 
Frei~ht or transportation into Florida or Cherokee country -
ubsistence of militia, volunteers and friendly Indians -
Transportation of supplies, &c. 
:Miscellaneous and contingent charges 
Pny of 4,000 volunteer£ -
Purchase of powder and other materials for cartridges, &c. 
Selection of sites for marine hospitals - . -
Repressing hostilities, Seminole Indians ~· 
Volunteers, and additional regiment of dragoons 
' Suppressin~ hostilities of Creek Indians -
Improving narbor of .,Mobile -
Beacon-light nt pier, entrance of Erie harbor 
Sen. w~11, to preserve Fairweather island 
Removing sand bar, harbor of New Bedfo rd -
:!\found or sen wall between Lake E rie and Buffalo creek • 
Removing the light-house at Old Point Comfort, into Fortreis 
Monroe 
Light-house on Flynn's Knoll, near Sandy Hook 
Light-house on pier at Oswego - ·: 
Improvement of Pascagoula river 
Improving the inland channel between St. Mary's and St. 
J ohn's • -
Removing obstructions, Ocracoke inlet -
Removing obstructions nt the month of Suwanee river 
Smvey ot Des Moines nnd Iowa rivers 
Survey of St. Prnncis, l3lnc-k, and White rivers 
$25,000 
603 932- 22 
' 18 92,291_ . I 
77,452 22 
200,000 
4s~111 45 l 
142409 26 I 
·' 
$63,183 ·04 
100,000 
3 001 08 
12;4os 03 . 
34~4.63 . _ I · 
tS,000 
1 
7,897 
I ', J. :.. : ,·;.-; ·;; •- ' • ~- .. (.w r'. 
10,260 071 
· 10,500 
1,000 l 
$4-9 664 50 
- ~ 20 
4,548 30 
614 
4,243 13 
406 50 
182 45 
3 0 
678 98 
.... 
0 
il,i,. 
~ 
~ 
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0 
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CL\mherlnnd rond in Indiana 
Cumberland road in I1linois 
Repairing road from Jacksonville to Tallahassee 
Arrearao·es due contractors on Cumberland road ·· - · .. 
Mail ro~te and post road through the Creek country . " • 
Road from the North-em boundary of Florida. to Appalachicola 
Road frori1 Iola to Tallahassee - · · 
Road from Memphis to Strong's on the St. Francis river 
Repairina road fro1ri Jacksonville to Newmap.sville,. Florida 
Road fro~. Jacksonville to St. Mary's, Florida _ _ 
Civilization of Indians • - · · 
Pay of Indian agents, superintendents, &c: 
_ Pay of sub-agents 
Pay of interpreters - -- - · ~ 
Presents to Indians 
Provisio11s to Indians ' 
Bn_ildings and repairs , -
Contingencies of Indian Departmen\t 
Pt1lfilli11g certain Indian treaties • -
SubsCiiptio1i to Indian Bioaraphv 
Expenses of Indian med~l~ , - · - ~ 
Mission of A. Chouteau amona th·e wild Indians southwest-
Running boundary line betw ... e~n Choctaws nnd Chickasaws 
'remporary snbsist~11ce of Indians west, &c. ~ _ _ · · 
Expenses of re1_:novmg and sL~bsistinO' Indians 
To uid certain Creek Indians to rem~ve west -
Expenses of delegations 
Location ~nd temporary support of the Seminole Indians 
Carrying into effect treaty with the Cherokees, act 20th 
. July, 1836 - , - - _ -
Carrying into effect treaty Wit~ the Cherokees,, ac_t_ Jm_1e 4i \832 
S,000 
28,000 
9,500 
9;500, 
7,500 
4,269 34 
-16,897 61 ' 
· 9,5~8 37 
6,991 35_ 
33,820 .52 
9 67t 03 
' . . 33,048 13 
366,244- 38 
t>OO o~o 
475 69 
10,762 . 42 
1,085 
45,000 
22,389 76 
-10,00Q 
1,622,836 67 
. Mp 79 
631 65 
1,654 17 
5;000 
16,357 07 
,. .,-- T" r 
16,·850 
400 
2(> 
I 
I · 
I 
I 
l 
-
1 00 
I.461 04 
' 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
.  
oa · ~ 
, 
~ 
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ST AT EMENT-Continued. 
,mving- into effect treaty with the Cherokees, net 2d · 
l\Jarch, 1831 - - . -
urrent expenses of the Indian Department .. 
L6citting reserYations - . 
Purchase of rifles for Pottowatomies 
Sales of reserves of Creek Indians 
Expenses of Indian deputations -
Holding tre,,tics with certain tribes -
Blacksmith·s establishments -
" ). 
--
~ 
1\euty stipulatjons 
Objects sp~cified in 3d article of treaty with Cherokees of1838 
Arrearages of annuities, &c., for Cherokees 
Removal and snbsistence of Indians 
-E~lncation bf Indian youths 
lemonll of the Choctaws from Mississippi 
rl'rrinsportation and incidental expenses of Indian Department 
lcmovnl nnd subsistence of Pottawatomies, of Indiana _ -
·'xpcnses of r~lions fur one year for Sacs and Foxes, of Miss. 
ompensation to a commissioner and clerk to examine the In• 
dian conntry 
Tnvcstigating frauds on Creek reservations in 1839 
Payment in stock animals, 2d article Creek treaty 
.>urchnse of stock animals for hostile Creeks -
~xpcnscs of the pnrchase nnd distribution of stock animals, 2d 
nutl G~h articles Creek treaty - -
ompcnsu.tion to n commissionc1· under Cherokee trenty of 1835 
S11p1,qrt. of hlncl:. '-tnith':; establishments, &c., for Osnges -
I loi,ios r,,r t~hiofi~, Wl\~nn", cnrtn, &.c., for O::;ng 
$11 
12,306 39 
205 13 
112 38 
8,928 
2,630 
447 50 
24,000 
10,000 , 
83,669 94 
61,000 
30,000 
15,000 
2,526 S2 
30,000 
14,657 37 
2,000 
50,000 
10,000 
-
3,000 
-
3,000 
6,USO 
Zl9,910 
5,500 
8,000 
,,, 
..... 
0 
C') 
t:, 
~ 
z 
~ 
~ 
Cl)mpleting surveys, under treaty with De1awnres, &c. 
Employment of physicians to vaccinate Indians 
Expenses of surveying and mnrking boundaries between the 
Jndiun trjbes west of the Mississippi .- • 
Transportation of annuities 
Indian annuities 
Relief of Robert Keyworth • -
Ro~d from Detroit to Saginaw ~nd F9rt Gratiot 
Rty and subsistence of mounted rangers 
., . NAVAL ESTABLI SH MENT, 
Pay and subsistence of ~he navy 
Pay of superintendents, &c. -
~bun ti<:~s to seamen 
· Provisions , 
·1V1eaicine, surg!cnl .instrujnents, &c. 
Navy yard, Boston , 
. Philadelphia -
Washington -
Norfolk 
_ , Pensacola - , 
Examining the Mississippi and Sabine rivers • 
Powder mag~zines . . '." - · 
J\fagazine near Boston • . 
Magazine on E11is?s island, New York 
Magazine near Norfolk 
Hospital at Boston 
Fixture~, &c. for Asylum near Philadelphia -
Ordnance and ordnance stores -
Gradual increase of the navy -
Graduaf improvement of the navy 
1,000 
500 
95 42 
64,464 84 
639,290 4-6 
23,621 78 
34,-000 
370,338 35 
25,881 .OS 
3~6 
-18,052 406 
3,429 ·20 
- 4,182 20 
,38,885 13 
636 57 
3,000' 10 
2,205 36 
468 43 
' 750 
149 51 
·-
74,256 34 
15,798 22 
767,609 61 
6,072 
4 52 
; 
, .. 
$45 50 
216 46 
18 
~ 
0 
r 
~ 
0 
Ci$ 
,.. 
0 
~ 
s1 AT RMENT ....... continued. 
Repairs of vessels 
ontingent expenses of the nnvy 
Contingent expenses not enumerated 
Rebuilding frigate Congress - , 
Building and equipping two sloops of war 
Building six small vessels of war 
Agency on the coast of Africa - -
Prize-money for officers and crew of privateer Gen. Armstrong 
Expenses in relation to steam-engines and steamboati -
Rebuilding the frigate Macedonian 
Timber to tebuild the Java ancr Oyane 
Jron tanks -
Completing and furnishing hospitals -
Completing steam.vessels at the navy yard, Brooklyn 
Naval magazines at Charlestown,and Brooklyn 
Surveying and explorjng expedition · -
Arrears of cemtingences -
Survey of the coast of the l:Jnited States 
Contingences for 1831 
Pay and subsistence of the marine corps 
Subsistence of non-commissioned officers, &c. 
Fn~ _ 
Military stores - - -
Bnrrncks nt Charlestown, Gosport, a.nd Pensa.cola 
lothing 
., 
$ 82,225 22· 
84,853 96 
4,389 66 
50,953 58 
4,932 07 
1,260 06 
10,209 87 
2,467 ·61 
-
4,581 86 
390 85 
349 49 
776 80 
35,000 
2;t,167 54 
3,000 
190 29 
-
7,592 59 
$3 56 
$993 56 
92 ·50 
5,193 57 
· 40 16 
486 
263 94 
uo,ooo 
- l 8,270,793 84 l~u;rii" 80 j 54.1,866 32 
' l ' 1•1 111i.u•1 •• " 1, •. 1 . .... .. . . ,_· _ ·......--·---------- · - --- ----
---------
0 
00 
t;; 
~-
~ 
~ 
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· Statement of moneys to the credit of the Treasurer of the · United State$' 
-in the two general deposite banks, as appears by their last returns. 
Planters' B11nk of Georgia, 
Savannah -
Bank of Missouri, St. Louis 
Date of return. 
Nov. 16, 1839 
Nov. 9, 1839 
TREAStJRER's OFFICE, 
November 28, 1839. 
Amountto · 
· credit of 
Treasurer. 
$6,256 !JI 
. 686,506 31 
Outstanding Balance subject 
draf~ thereon. to draft. 
$6,239 25 
111,188 65 
$17 66 
*415,317 66 
WI;LLIAM' SELDEN, 
·Treasurer' Uµited States. 
' ,, 
* The Bank of Missouri bas been required to tran~fer to the ·Bank of .America $350,000 
this balance, and the Bank of America has acknowledged the receipt of $250,00Q, which ha!D--
not yet appeared on the retnrns from the Bank of Missouri, so that the attual balahce :subject 
to draft is only $225,317 66. 
,, 
I' 
1 I 
L. 
Statement of the c1ndltion of th~ deposite banks, acc01·ding to return, r.ecoived at the Treasury Departmen.t, to 
the 20th of November, 1839. -
" 
~ ,,, Jr I 
~ 
Na mes and location of banks. Daie of re• Loans ana Domestic bills Suiended Real estat~. Stocks, 
turn. discounts. of exchange. ebt. 
-
' 
. ._y 
-
-
J;---
------- -----
Bank of the State of Miss0uri~ at St. Louis - • November 2 $1,497,094 89 $518,201 37 $35,317 17 $51,868 05 
$130)60 00 Planters' Bank o~ the State of Georgia, 'lt Savannah - November 12 612,790 92 02, 700 30 140,563 51 11,000 00 
/ i -----2,109,885 81 570,901 67 175,880- 68 62,868 05~ . 130,560 00 
ST A TEMENT L-Continued. 
' 
Names and location of banke. · Date of re- Other invest• Expense ac• Balances due Other-bank Specie. 
turn. - mems. count. from other notes on band. 
I . i banks. 
C 
------ ------
------
------ ------
Til\nk of the State of Missouri, at St. Louis - - November 2 $216,606 Ci5 $12,140 90 $434,292 84 $335,820 00 $316,827 30 
Plnntcr:11 Bnnk of the :::!ta.le of Georgia, at Savannah - November 12 33,845 88 7,173 56 32,066 82 57,936 00 85,598 81 
-
-----
---- -.--
------ ------
!lG0,'15~ 63 ll),3H 4G 4.liU,3!'>tl GG :l!l3 1 7!il'> 00 ,J{) -.) I •1~(1 ~() 
--
~ 
-- -- . 
--
·-
> - r 
..... 
~ 
Q 
t; 
0 
? 
z 
? 
q;,o 
,. 
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Names and location of banks. 
STATEMENT L-Continued. 
Date of re-
turn. . 1 
Circulation. Treasurer of 
the United 
Statas. 
DEPOSITES, 
Public 
officers. 
All other 
depositors. 
Due to olher 
banks. 
___ ;....... _______ -r----------1----· -1-----1- -----1-----1-----1-----
Bank of ·the State of Missourj, at St. Louis - • 
Planters' Ba.nk of the State Qf Georgia, at Savannah• 
Names and locat_ion of bank5= '. 
• I 
Bank of the State of Missouri, at St. Louis' - • 
Planter~ Bank of the State of Georgia, at Savannah -
0---C L-
,_ -:- ~ ...... • • -1 :r ' 
' 
I . -
November ~2 
November 12 
-$450,910 00 
lQl, 173 -00-
$885,952 65 
5,469 91 
$717 58 
53,925 99 
$519,742 52 
209,158 15 
$356,986 58 
101,838 20 
------1------1-----1------1-----
552,083 '00 891 ,42-2 56 54,?43 57 728,900 67 458,824 78 
·STA:TEMENT L_:_Continue_d. 
I . Date o( r.e- · I 
'r tarn. 
Other liabilities. j 
----
November - 2 $32,193 09 
Novembet 12 - 9,202 81 
~ -
' ... 41,395 90 
Capital stock. 
$1,112,433 79 
' 535 I 400-' OQ 
1,647)833 79 
I Contingent fund. 
$5,000 OQ .:. 
120,461 46 
t 125,461 46 
Profit and loss, 
disc0unt and 
interest. 
$54,233 05 
27,605 28 
---------
81,838 33 
Since the last ~essjon of. Congre~s, the Insurance Bank ~f Col um bu~ has been discontinued from the l"erforma1rce of the duties of a public depository 
,in consequence of the re1:1oval of the bank to Macon , a point remote from the land offi.c.:es in Alabama (to acc-ommouate which it wa-s principally needed,) 
and where it could not discha rge the financial dmies required. · 
~he Brooklyn Bank has also been discontinued as a depository. The amount of money pl~_ced therein when further depositories were required to he 
se~ected in 1836 having-been d.rawn out, an~ the public service not making its employment necessary, the returns required by law were omitted to be trans-
mitted to the department, and 1t h::.s accordmgly discontinued. · .. 
The Citizens Bank of Loui~iana having suspended ~pecie payments in- October last, it Wai discontinued as a general depository under'th..: pr~VlSlOil.S 
~f the act o! June 2], 1836. • 
, I 
t:; 
0 
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z 
~ 
~ 
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NOTE M. 
plan for the reorganization of this department was submitted to Co . 
r · by the undersigned, as long ago as ~834: 
g 'fhc nbject was then deemed of s11f!ic1ent 1mpo:tance for reference to a 
1 ct omt1littee. They reported a bill for carrymg most of the recom-
mendations into effect. 
ince that, tho1:.1gh the matter has not entirely slept, no effective progress 
has b en made in relation to it. At the same time, with the great iqcrea!! 
of bu ine s since, the hecessity hns increased for the principal change, the 
nrncstly urged, of separating the superintet'Jd~nce of the collection o: 
duties from tlJC Office of the Comptroller, where 1t has been Jong devolvru 
ith o much inconvenience as with other circumstances, to lead to the 
crct tion of a Second Comptroller. ' · . 
The aclditionaL expense wonld be little or nothing in having one oft::-,,, 
pr sent omptrollers made ei:-;:c]usively a CommisRioner of the Customs. The 
improved menus and skill of one of them in s1fch a sitnation, to do nothing 
ut npcrvise that collection, and of the o~. npervise only the settle-
m nt of acconnts, must be very obvious. Each oy such a natural di vision of 
h or would act with more promptitude, system, uniformity, and thorough 
·nvc tigation, and the early detection of defaults would become much-more 
pr11b·tblc. A wish has been often repeated, for a revision of the humbe! 
ncl compensation of cnstom house of-Jicers, and is.still strongly cherished. 
'l'h, difforent bills reported of late years to carry .this object into effect, and 
at the , me time, to make other useful changes in SOJ11eof the collection laws, 
, h v f, il d hitherto, it is hopeq, more from the press~ue of other busine 
~hnn fr tn C'rious objection to their final passage. The whole subject is 
1mp~rtant to promote efficiency anq uniformity in that branch of the pubhe 
· rv1 , nnd part ot the legislation proposed is essential as an act of justice 
t t any ntorio1is collectors. 1,he failn11e at the last session to pass the 
11 1ml cl, ~1 ··.for nd,litional a1lowanccs, rendered proper. since the reduction 
f h tnnff m 1 2, produced great embn.rrrissrnent, and bid fair to suspend 
th , !101 bu. ines at some of the custom-hcinses until it was partial! 
. n l1 cl l~y ranting in several cases, the per die1Tr compensation author-
iz 1 by n former act ?f Congress to all persons assisting in the collection 
J f th· ·ust. m . Besides these emb,~rrassme_nts, a~ditional one.ro~s d~ties 
1 \ l Ll m1posed on most of them rn keeping a Journal oi their domgs 
lltld r n r1, ol ution of the Senate. -
• ; W ' I provi ions for the security of the public money collected by 
1 tn ·itt mt y , were recommended to Congress by th is department as 
It flO" a_ ad' f c mber, 1836. Experience seerns since strongly to verifr 
t 1 1r , · 1cnrv. · 
h lll~ • in the commencement of the fi cal year ii ,wain recommended 
. r r r' on to ·o_bviou s to ne~d repetition. · The keepi1Cg- and nnderstand-/1 llr pnb!tc acconnts of receipts and expenditures and of foreiaa 
,r u tonna~c, would likewise be muc! simplified if th'c year for all 0of 
~ ' n. nr de to gi n nt the same date, and to correspond with tba 
r n n ni ,...nt of the calendar V(''ar. I that event, if the appropriations 
rn • ll~llt ·t1'd <>r<l· · d r. · 
• llHl.ry pmposes \YC e ma e tor one year, with auth0r-
t I l ir t nd a ifth qnarter at the ntllC rate when 110 new legal provision 
• l r n , 1 10 t of the exi tin()" difficulties and confusjon in the pres-
1 ''O\ l<l be obviated. Wh;thcr these changes bs adopted er n , 
Doc. No. 3,.. ll3 
annthe-r improvement wonld be to require all receipts nnd expenditures, ns 
well as impc.rts nnd exports, to be stated by quarters of the year separately. 
An ndditional provision concerning the papers of vessels employ,·d in 
the whale fisheries, is respectfully recommended, to remove the inconveni-
ence, expe11se, aud dnnger re_snhing from a rec~=mt judiciaJ decision in re-
spect to the papers in that class of vessels, whose enterprise, skill, and 
success arc so useful to the country, and so richly entitled to liberal Jeoisla-
tion. 'I'he decision and voluminous- correspondence on this subject will bo 
seasonably snbmi:ted to the appropriate. committee. 
Further provisions concernin~ the registry of vessels, in consequence of 
abuses of their pnpers rn the West lndiP-s and on the coast of Africa, seem 
urgently demanded. A declaratory net, as _to the duties to be af'sesfed on 
certain articles of silk, linen, and worsted, seems also proper from a like 
cause, since the construction of the existing laws, which has prevnil.ed for 
several years with the department, has been irnexpectedry altered by the 
courts, to the Joss probably of a quarter of n million of reveuue yearly. A 
large number of documents in respect to this question are ren<;Jy to be com-
municated. , 
The exi~ting acts of Congress, for the relief of insolvent debtors, expire 
on the 2d of March next, and it is considered proper, that the provisious of 
them should be ext~ndcd fnrther, and the cases occurring since, January I? 
1837, be included within their purview, . , ; 
8 
